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Bishop Carroll Celebrates
Christmas Midnight Mass
Ceremonies
At Cathedral

Solemn Pontifical Mass sung
at Midnight by Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll on Christmas Eve in
St. Mary Cathedral marked the
beginning of the Christmas sea-
son for thousands of S o u t h
Florida Catholics.

At the same hour the faithful
in parishes of the ;16 counties
which comprise the Miami Dio-
cese joined w i t h Christians
throughout the world in celebrat-
ing the birthday of Our Lord
and Savior, Jesus Christ.

Msgr. Patrick J. O'Donog-
hue, Vicar General, and pas-
tor of the Cathedral parish
was assistant priest. Assistant
deacons were Father Neil J.
Flemming and Father Kevin
McCarthy.

Mr. Joseph Brunner was dea-
con and Mr. Ronald Brohamer,
subdeacon. Father Joseph M.
McLaughlin and Father Patrick
Taaffe were masters of cere-
monies.

Seminarians studying for the
priesthood of the Diocese of- Mi-
ami who were minor officers of
the Mass were: Gerald Lane,
thurifer; Robert Green and Mi-
chael Maloney, acolytes; Vin-
cent Sheehy, book bearer; Peter
Ryan, bugia bearer; Bernard
Genest, miter bearer and Philip
Ryan, crozier bearer. z'

Torchbearers were Richard
Carlisle, E d w a r d Wilson,
James Wallas, Michael Klot,
Raleigh Hartmus and Brendan
Slattery. James Kushlin of the
Cathedral parish was train
bearer.

T h e "Ecce Sacerdos" was
sung by the men and boys choir
under the direction of Clayton
Br.enneman, diocesan organist
for the processional. Music dur-
ing the Mass included the Prop-
er of the Mass in Gregorian
chant; "Veni Creator" by Pie-
tro A. Yon and "Hodie Christus
Natus Est" by Nanino. A tra-
ditional English Carol, the
"First Nowell" was sung at the
recessional.

• A special program of Christ-
mas Carols was presented by
the choir for one-half hour be-
fore Midnight.

Christmas
Greetings

To all of the people of the
diocese, THE VOICE extends
its warm wishes for a Christ-

, mas season of many bless-

! i n g s - '
Readers may regard, our

; front page today as a Christ-
| mas greeting, conveying the
• sentiment that C h r i s t the
I Lord is come to live among

The scene which is pictur-
ed, reflecting the joyful spirit
of Bethlehem, was taken by
Brother E. Ignatius, F.S.C.,
at the Christian Brother

, Novitiate, Ammendak, Md.

CHICAGO'S ARCHIBSHOP Albert Gregory Meyer ,(Ieft) is warm-
ly embraced by Gregoire Cardinal .Agagianian in Rome on Dec.
14 as the latter visited the Chicago prelate to congratulate him
on his elevation to the rank of cardinal. Cardinal Agagianian
is pro-prefect for the Congregation of the Faith.
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St. Luke, Palm Springs
By order of the Most Reverend Coleman F. Carroll, Bishop

of Miami, the following boundary lines have been established
for the recently erected parish of St. Luke in Palm Springs
(West of Lake Worth) of which the Rev. Father Matthew
A. Morgan is pastor:

ST. LUKE, PALM SPRINGS
NORTH BOUNDARY: A line beginning at the point where

Gregory Road extended directly east would cross the western
boundary of the City of West Palm Beach and proceeding
westward along Gregory Road and then extended directly west
to the Palm Beach County Line. '

SOUTH BOUNDARY: A line beginning at the intersection
of Lantana Road and High Ridge Road and proceeding west-
ward along Lantana Road and then extended directly west to
the Palm Beach County Line.

EAST BOUNDARY: A line beginning at that point where
Gregory Road extended directly east would cross the western
boundary of the City of West Palm Beach and proceeding
southward along the western boundaries of the cities of West
Palm Beach and Lake Worth and then along High Ridge Road
to Lantana Road.

WEST BOUNDARY: Palm Beach County Line from the
extension of Gregory Road on the north to the extension of
Lantana Road on the south.

Christmas Message Aired
By Nine European Networks
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

Christmas message of Pope
John XXIII was broadcast in 30
languages to the four corners of
the earth, including countries
behind the iron curtain. :

Nine European networks car-
ried the Pope's voice as he.
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spoke words of hope and peace
to the world two days before
Christmas. Other networks in
Europe and North America then
broadcast translations of the
address.

Radio Free Europe beamed
the Pontiff's speech in transla-
tions to Poland, Bulgaria, Ru-
mania, Hungary and Czechoslo-
vakia. Vatican Radio also beam-
ed translations to all parts of
tfie world. It canceled regular
news broadcasts7 and features to
make way for broadcasts of the
address, which were transmit-
ted right up to the time of the
Pope's own Midnight Mass on
Christmas.

ALOISIUS -CARDINAL MUENCH, apparently
quite pleased, is shown as he tries on his
"galero," the broad-brimmed red hat conferred

by Pope John XXm on eight new Cardinals,
Dec. 17. Cardinl Muench served formerly as
Bishop of Fargo, N.D. (NC Photos)
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The. Chancery announces
the appointments of the fol-
lowing chaplains for the
Diocesan Council of Cathofic
Norses:

THE VERY REV. FATH-
ER^ JOSEPH DEVANEY,
V.F., West Coast Chapter.

THE REV. FATHER JO-
SEPH CRONIN, B r o w a r d
County Chapter.

THE REV. FATHER MAT-
THEW A. MORGAN, Palm
Beach Chapter.

Knowledge Of Faith Needed By All Laymen

REV. F A T H E R
THOMAS ANGLIM, Miami
Chapter.

Pope Writes
New Prayer
On Missions
VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope

John XXIII has composed a
prayer for th6 faithful of mis-
sion areas.

The prayer thanks God for re-
deeming and enlightening man-
kind. ~ \

It also thanks God for sending
missionaries who have taught
His truth and communicated His
grace. It continues:

"Through the intercession of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Your
mother and our heavenly moth-
er, Queen of angels and saints,
we pray to You that we may-
be worthy sons of Your Church,
faithful to Your teaching and
Your commandments, under the
guidance and protection of Your
Vicar on Earth, the father of
souls.

"Grant that we may be docile
to your bishops and priests, for
whom we invoke the graces of
sanctification and the apostol-
ate, and that we may be, ac-
cording to Your will, the salt
and light of our land and our
people."

WORCESTER, Mass. (NO —
Catholics should have a suffi-
cient knowledge of their Faith
to serve as "public relations ex-

perts" for the Church, Bishop
Bernard J. Flanagan told lay-
men at a Communion breakfast
of Knights of Columbus.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

FROM

ALL OF US

AT

RDINE'S
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Cuban Catholic School Benefits Sugar Yield f
HAVANA (NO — A neWand

improved sugar refining pro-
cess has been developed by the
Institute for Scientific Investi-
gation of the University of St.
Thomas of Billanova. It is ex-

pected to bring a higher yield
of purer sugar from sugar cane
juice.

The 13-year-old university is
conducted bv American Augus-
tinian Fathers. ' SlU

A

Joyous

and

Holy

Day .

J/uwi, 9nc.
Beautiful Religious OBJETS D'ART

UN 5-7469
9555 Harding Aye. — Surfside

Seven Nuns, One Priest
Jailed By Communists

VIENNA ONC) — Seven nuns
have been sentenced to jail
terms in communist* Czechoslo-
vakia, it has been learned here>
They were accused by "a Prague
people's court of spreading sub-
versive literature and leaflets
on religious topics.

It has also been learned that
Father Vojtech Zabranski of RQ-
hates has been sentenced to
three years in jail for accusing
Czechoslovakia's Red regime of
spreading lies and-urging farm-
ers in Slovakia not to join col-
lective farms.

TbJdh
Sstadt

7134 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

Call
UNion
6-3131

THE GENERAL DUAL 90
... Unrivaled /or Safety /

Revolutionary tread design of the Dual 90 give's you dual stopping power, easier
steering and better traction in any weather. Nygen cord protects against danger-
our heat and bruise blow-outs.

NO FIATS FROM PUNCTURES
Tn convincing puncture
test, 301 hails were
driven into the Dual 90
without the loss of a
single pound of air,

REMEMBER:

NYGEN CORD, SAFEST
TIRE CORD KNOWN

Pound for p ou. n d,
stronger than steel
cables. Here, a set oj
General Nygen tires
lifts a 16-ton truck.

We Pay For Road Service
If You Have A Puncture!

POSITIVE STOPPING
In "split-second" brak-
ing, twin-treads
squeegee instantly,
wipe slick pavement
bone •••- dry for safe
straight-line stops.

Your present tires can be the Down Payment.. . take
up to 10 months to pay the balance!

THE

GENERAL TIRE OF
5600 Biscoyne Blvd. PL 1-8564

THE GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC?
1801 Alton Rd., Miami Beach, Fla. JE

THE GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES
301 Giralda Ave., Across' from the Bus Terminal, C. G. HI

THE GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI
700 N. E. 167th St., Vi Mile West of Shopping Center W!

IH FT. LAUDERDALE . . .
GENERAL TIRES, INC.

2700 South Federal Highway JAckson

8-5396

4-7141

5-4249

4-5567

MARBLE REPRESENTATION of the Nativity
is in the Basilica of Saint Mary Major in Rome
where the relics of the true crib are kept. The

relics, five pieces of wood, are exposed for ven-
eration on Christmas Eve and are retained in
a safe for the remainder of the year.

A
Happy

And
Blessed

to all
STEGEMAN
J e w.e 1 e r

2304 Ponce de leon Blvd.

Coral Gables, Florida

Phone HI 6-6081

Vietnamese Refugees Being
Relocated In New Home*

NEW YORK (NO — Refugees
who fled to south Vietnam to
escape communist oppression
are "well on their way to com-
plete integration" in their new
surroundings.

This is the conclusion of a
report submitted by the Far
East regional director of Cath-
olic Relief Services-National
Catholic Welfare Conference.

Msgr. Joseph J. Harnett, who
directs the Far East activities
of the U.S. Bishops' overseas re-
lief agency, recalled that during
the six months after the July,
1954, Geneva truce agreement
ending the Indo - Chinese war,
some 900,000 refugees fled from
north to south Vietnam. T h e
"vast majority" were Catholics,
he said.

Catholic Relief Services or-
ganized a nationwide relief
system. By the fall of 1955, ev-
ery vicariate apostolic in south
Vietnam had a central Cath-
olic welfare committee.

"With great amounts oi sur-
plus food made available by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
and with rice purchased locally
through the emergency alloca-
tion of funds by the American
heirarehy, CRS-NCWC was able
to give the struggling communi-
ties basic nourishment," Msgr.
Harnett stated.

"Used clothing donated by
the Catholics of the U n i t e d
States also was distributed
among the refugees," he ad-
ded.

As the refugees are integrat-
ed into their new surroundings
in increasing numbers, some of
the emergency refugee villages
are being closed, Msgr. Harnett
reported.

A VERY VERY

To ALL
our friends in
this Diocese.

May your
Holiday be
filled with
great joy

and
happiness...

Again a*~

FALCONE and SONS
5609 N.W. 7th AVE.

MIAMI • FLORIDA
PL 9-3317 PL 7-3897

Swedish Convert-Author

Given Achievement Award
MALMO, Sweden (NO — An-

na Lenah Elgstrpm, a Catholic
convert authoress has won the
award given annually by this
city's oldest newspaper, for out-
standing cultural achievement
of national interest.

When told she had WOP the
award of $1,200, she sa he
would now be able"to finisii the
biography of Mother Elizabeth
Hesselblad," the Swedish-born
convert who during the present
century revised the Bridgettine
Order of the Most Holy Saviour
founded by St. Bridget of
Sweden in 1344.

Pope Names 2 To Fill

Vatican Staff Posts
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

John XXIII has made two ma-
jor changes in the personnel of
the V a t i c a n ' s headquarters
staff. Msgr. Vittorio Bartoccet-
ti, .undersecretary of the Sa-
cred Congregation of Sacra-
mental Discipline will X jc-
retary of the Supreme Tr..jnal
of the Apostolic Signature, and
Father P a u l Philippe, O. P.,
commissary of the Sacred Con-
gregation of the Holy Office,
will be secretary of the Sacred
Congregation of Religious.
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CHRISTMAS ENCHANTMENT

HELPING MOTHER unpack the figures for the Christmas
Crib, this little girl became spellbound by the imagi* of the
Christ Child. Seeing Him in His crib under the tree on
Chr:~'-tias morning will complete the enchantment.

Supreme Court Ruling Seen
Blow To Curbing Obscenity

By JOHN J. DALY, Jr.
(N.C.W.C. News Service)

Hundreds of cities will now
find it more difficult to convict
sellers of obscene books, ac-
cording to the attorney who ar-
gued — and lost — an ob-
scenity case before the U.S. Su-
preme Court.

Los Angeles city attorney
Roger Arnebergh's pessimistic
opinion was expressed after
the U.S. high court released a
Los Angeles bookstore owner
who had been convicted of pos-
sessing an obscene book in his
store.

How could the Supreme Court
clear the seller of a book des-
cribed by one high court justice
as "repulsive" and by Mr. Arne-
bergh as a "veritable smorgas-
bord of sex?"

These were its reasons:

1. The prosecution failed to
show that the seller knew the
bool \s obscene — the key

. J the court.

Even the Supreme Court split
on this point.

The majority opinion said it
wouldn't be too hard to prove a
bookseller knew about the book.
One justice said it would be
very hard and the court should
tell how to do it. Two justices
said they thought it would be
too easy.

2. The public's access to
books might be restricted if a
dealer had to know the con-
tents of all his books. He would
sell only those he inspected and
since he couldn't read all, some
books would not be put on sale.

3. While it is true that pure
food and drug legislation de-
mands that the seller be re-
sponsible for the purity of all
his wares, there is a consti-
tutional barrier — freedom of
speech and of the press — to
asking this of booksellers.

What happens now? How do
police prove that a bookseller
knows''%e nature of a book they

This is the crux of the mat-
ter for those states and mu-
nicipalities which have an
anti-possession law as a
major weapon in their legal
arsenal to curb obscenity.

Loyalty Oath An Honor

Noted Educator Says
CHICAGO (NO -=- It is an

honor for students to sign a
loyalty oath, according to Sis-
ter Mary Madeleva, president
of St. Mary's College, Notre
Dame, Ind.

The widely known educator
and poet charged that schools
objecting to the oath deprive
students of an oppprtuity for
government loans...

School History Published

By Raleigh N. C. Diocese
RALEIGH, N.C. (NO — The

Diocese of Raleigh, headed by
Bishop Vincent S. Waters, has
published a 1807page book trac-
ing the history of Catholic edu-
cational facilities in North Car-
olina. The diocese's schools en-
roll 10,000 pupils.

Holy Name Seeks Aid
From State For Schools

ERLANGER, KY. (NO —
The Holy Name Society of Holy
Name parish has begun a cam-
paign seeking state legislation
to "provide tuition grants for
each child who attends non-
state schools."

According to the parish
group, such grants would rep-
resent each child's "fair share
of, the t a x e s levied by the
state for education."

Encyclical On Priests

Published As Pamphlet
WASHINGTON (NO — The

August, 1959, encylcical on the
priesthood by Pope John XXIII
has been issued in pamphlet
form by the National Catholic
Welfare Conference.

The encyclical commemorates
the 100th, anniversary of the
death of St. John Vianney, pa-
tron of diocesan priests. The
NCWC pamphlet is 20 cents per
copy," with a 20 per cent dis-
count on orders of 25 or more.

Bishop Dworchak Named

For Fargo, N. D. Diocese
WASHINGTON (NO — Auxil-

iary Bishop Leo F. Dworchak
has been named Apostolic Ad-
ministrator of the Fargo, N.D.,
diocese. "

Strange Names Should

Confuse The Mailman
CINCINNATI (NO — Some

unusual names have, been add-
ed to the roster of subscribers
of the archdiocese newspaper,
here, like: Zuzi Okuzumi, Majid
Qureshi, Andrew Huh and
Thomas Kat.

They're among foreign stu-
dents attending colleges in the
Cincinnati area who receive
free subscriptions to the Cincin-
nati Telegraph-Register through
the Mother Seton Council,
Knights of Columbus.

Post Office Stops Mail

To Obscene Movie Houses
WASHINGTON (NO — The

Post Office Department has cut
off mail deliveries to two Los
Angeles film distributing organ-
izations for mailing advertise-
ments for allegedly obscene
movies.- _-

The department said one firm
had referred in its advertising
to. the initial action taken
by the Post Office against it,
using this as 'a gimmick' to
promote added sales."

Sears, Roebuck and Co. and their
family of employes would like to

take this, opportunity to extend
their best wishes to you and

your family. We sincerely hope
the star of Christmas past will

shine in your life today, and
everyday of the New Year. We

hope it will guide you and your
family in your quest for health,

prosperity and happiness.
We pledge, to continue serving

you and our community for
the betterment of all in 1960.

SEARS
ROEBUCK AND CO

SaHsfartion miarsnfecA or vonr monpv WTc" Q T ^ A P Q Miami Coral Cables Ft Lauderdale Homestead
aatisiacnon guaranteed or your money paac i ) | y - \ l \ v > BISCAYNEBLVD. CORAL WAY AT FEDERAL HICHWAY *st.rr«d i,«*. AU.
HOLLYWOOD — Direct Phone Service To Miami TOLL FREE W Abash 2-5239

BISCAYNE BLVD.
AT 13th STREET
FRanUio 9-5411

CORAL WAY AT
DOUGLAS ROAD
Highland 13511

FEDERAL HIGHWAY
AT SUNRISE BLVD.

iAduon 4-161]

* Starred Items Mm
ilable in HonuaUa*

Circle 7-7330
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The Editor's Comment Truth Of The Matter

Have Good Will,
Do God's Will
Neither the passing of centuries nor endless

repetition can dull the piercing significance of
these words recorded by St. Luke: "And suddenly
there was with the angel a multitude of the heav-
enly host praising God and saying 'Glory to God
in the highest, and peace on earth among men of
goodwill.'" _ • -̂  .

As always, God worked in a strange way
on the night Christ was born. Of all people in
the world who might have been privileged to
hear directly from the angels of heaven the
keynote of the mission of the Son of God, He
chose the m o s t unlikely, simple shepherds.
They were the first to know the two-fold mis-
sion of God on earth — to give glory to God and
to give peace to men. ' .;

The Son of God became man in order to give
God for the first time the perfect honor which had
never before ascended from earth to h e a v e n .
Through the Mass, the sacrifice of infinite value,
He arranged that infinite honor and glory would be
given to God every moment of time Until the end
of the world.

Secondly, we are given to understand by the
angels' testimony that the blessing of peace is re-
served for men of good will. God indeed offers
peace to all men, as He desires the salvation of
all. But man must cooperate. He must be of "good
will," that is, he must desire to please God, to
draw near to Him. He must want not only to hear
His voice in the teachings of His Church, but to
follow His directions in the law.

The man of good will is the one who has
as his chief concern the desire to do God's will.
In this lies peace. Only by conforming w i t h
God's will now can man find peace on earth.
This alone gives him the pledge of .eternal peace
hereafter.

This is why Christmas bears with it the con-
viction that happiness is possible and every man
can obtain it. God first receives His glory. Then
man is offered peace, as a reward for his good
will.

Strange But True
By M. J. MURRAY Copyright 1959, N.C.W.C. News Service

THESE BAVARIAN SlSTCRS OF
MERC1/ ARE TRAlliirtG FOR.
THE SURPRISING J O S OF

F lRE-F IGHTING

Scholars Grope For Words
At The Crib Of The Infant

WASHINGTON LETTER

President's Trip A Reminder
Of Divided State Of World

SKe ttac6fionA£ pp£ gnture
:*S£R\foNT OF THE SERVANTS OF G O D "
i Mw -fact used, ty .
STGREGOKV m£ GREAT^ (S4O-

TfllS
WOODElJ ALTAR
WtoRK OF S1WEN1S IM
THE BELGIAN CONGO.

By J. J. GILBERT *

WASHINGTON (NO — Presi-
dent Eisenhower has returned
home in time to spend Christ-
mas with his family.

It is sad to recall, particu-
larly at this season, that his
trip was made necessary by
the fact that the world is di-
vided into two camps — the
free and the enslaved.

The President made the ardu-
ous, 11-nation tour to tell as
many people - as possible what
the United States stands for in
its international relations. Mil-
lions of persons greeted him,
and it seems certain that he
did much to strengthen the po-
sition of this country in those
places where he was seen and
heard. He accomplished a great
deal in offsetting communist
propaganda in those areas.

On one stop, at the begin-
ning of his trip, the President
did not need to counter com-
munism's talk 'and tactics.
That was in Vatican City,
where he visited His Holiness
Pope J o h n XXIII, whom
President Eisenhower called
the "wonderful Pope." ,

This fact has tended to re-
call that in 1958, and again this
year, Pope John held consis-
tories and named new carflin-
als. Some observations made
last year are pertinent now, and
especially in view of President
Eisenhower's extended tour.

In 1958 a conclave had just
elected Pope John XXIII only
a short while before, and
among his first acts the new
Pontiff named 23 new cardin-

als and arranged for three
consistories to effect their ap-
pointment. At that time, it
was observed that the. con-
clave which elected Pope
John might be likened to a
smooth working United Na-
tions. Fifty-one cardinals
from 21 nations, having a
common Faith and using a
common language, presum-
ably Latin, in their delibera-
tions, had achieved a - com-
mon purpose with notable dis-
patch.

This Christmas, again Pope
John has just held three con-
sistories, increasing the mem-*
bership of the Sacred College
to 79, the largest anyone can
recall. Coming from 27 coun-
tries, its membership is even
more w i d e l y representative
than before.

It is recalled, too, that no-
where else on earth is there
to be found a senate, or as-
sembly, comparable to t h e
Sacred College. Its members
have greatly diverse back-
grounds and experience, and
they may be said to have
bad a "screening" such as
no other body ever have.

One might say that from
their first days in the seminar-
ies they attended their growth
and development were watch-
ed and encouraged. They were
given one office after another,
each more important, each add-
ing something new to their
training.

In a world divided, the
Church with its supranational
character tends to draw men
together.

By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

The birthday of Our Lord
seems to be that kind of occa-
sion when, everyone who has a
typewriter or is near a micro-
phone gives in to the urge to
editorialize or preach. And al-
most always the theme has to
do with the "real meaning" of
Christmas. Everyone seems sure
he has the secret meaning.

Columnists in tUe daily pa-
pers never climb into their,
pulpits with more zest and de-
termination to deliver an or-
iginal thought than at Christ-
mas. But many others have a
go at it, too, business leaders,
civic officials, athletes, TV
and radic commentators. AH
of them air their personal
views on Christmas in strict
accordance w i t h the First
Amendment.

The result is, to put it briefly,
a hodge-podge of heresies, half
truths, -Superstitions and solid
doctrine.

The saddest aspect of all this
attention to Christmas is that
most of it has nothing to do
with either Christmas or Christ.
And when Our Lord is brought
into the subject in the com-
ments of some, they make it
plain there is no place in their
thinkiqg for the "uncomfortable
claim" that He is God.

NOT IMPORTANT
Some years ago in his Christ-

mas sermon, a columnist got
off this classic line: "To^ay
there are scholars who can
prove Jesus was not a Son of
God, and those who can prove
He was. The matter isn't im-
portant."

This is often the theme of
self - appointed spokesmen
across the country at this holy

. season. It should serve to
make a Catholic who reads
such stuff realize all the more
clearly that if Our Lord is
not truly God of the universe,
then Christmas has no more
meaning than the myth of
Venus popping out of the sea.

If He is not God, then Christ-
mas at best would be a holi-
day, like the 4th of July, with

less noise, perhaps with a little
more sentiment but much less
importance. In fact, no import-
ance at all. I cannot imagine
Christmas b e i n g , celebrated
even as a holiday by anyone
2000 years after Christ's birth,
if He were only a human being
like the rest of us.

STILL CELEBRA' 1
The one thing about C.wstmas

that has kept it alive until 1959
and guarantees its survival un-
til the end of time is the truly
wonderful fact that the Baby in
the manger is beyond any doubt
God Himself.

The more we ponder this
astonishing truth, the less sur-
prised we are that this Holy-
day bas been celebrated for
so many centuries. The pa-
gans had their festival days,
and they died out. Nations
have had special days of hon-
or, and sooner or later they
were ignored.

We have to shut out the con-
fusing voices elaboratir >n the
meaning of Christmas t shield
ourselves against the tempting
materialism of modern pagans.
The sure way of doing so is to
ponder this thought before the
crib: "This Child is God."

SAINTS AND SCHOLARS.
The consequences of this truth

have left saints and scholars
groping for words. The hands of
this Child are indeed the hands
of a baby, helpless and imper-
sonal, yet they are the hands of
God Who made the universe out
of nothing, hung the stars in
space, pushed the planets in mo-
tion and Who keeps now the
ocean within its boundaries.

There is nothing visible
about Him to suggest He is
God. Yet the heavens opened
when He was born to reveal
witnesses to His divinity. Both
simple shepherds and the wise
Magi found themselves kneel-
ing not in homage to a human
being, but in adoration of
their Lord and God.

So it has been ever since.
Men and women and children in
every generation with the eyes
of faith have looked at the In-
fant and have seen God.
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If You ,
. Love i

Him
By JOSEPH BREIG

Christmas is a many-millioned
rejoicing. But at this" time of
year, it would be good for each
of us,to find a moment of soli-
tude in which to ask, "What is
Christmas to me? What am I
to .Christmas?"

It i asy, -standing at the
Crib, nstening to carols, or
reveling in the glow of colored
lights, to think oneself in love
with Christ. Whose heart is
not moved in the presence of
an infant?

And who is not reverent at
the t h o u g h t of omnipotence
helpless, of the divine, entering
the human for our. sakes? It
is right and good that in the
Christmas season we should feel
the romance of redemption, and
be lifted up.

* * •
ALL THE SAME, the Christ

in the Crib is the same true
God and true man, the same
Son of -""id and Son of Man, as
the c( on the Cross, and as
the Christ Who taught and com-
manded.

He had seven level words
for us that sum up and de-
fine our right relationship
with Him. "If you love Me,
keep My commandments."
That is the test we must ap-
piy-

If we love Him, we keep His
commandments. We do not, per-
haps, begin by keepiing them in
complete perfection, or continue
invariably in total loyalty. But
at very least we fight our way
toward that goal.

* * *
"HE WHO HEARS you, hears

Me," Christ said to His apos-
tles. "He who despises you,
despises Me." And before that,
He spoke to Simon — "Thou
art the Rock, and upon this
rock I will build My Church,
and the gates of Hell shall not
prevail against it."

"If you love Me, keep Mjr
commandments." And among
these are the commandments
of the Church, even the least
of them, because Christ is in
His Church "unto the consum-
mation of the world."

"I ( X GIVE to thee,"
ChristSKfl'd to Peter the Rock,
"the keys to the Kingdom of
Heaven. And whatsoever thou
shalt bind upon earth, it shall be
bound also in Heaven; and
whosoever thou shalt loose on
earth, it shall be loosed also
in Heaven."

* * *
THE APPEAL of thff Infant

in the. Crib reaches out to us,
and to respond is easy. But the
infant, like the Man, would de-
mand of us manfulness, were
He to speak. "If you love Me,
keep My commandments."

To limit these command-
ments to the ten given on
Mount Sinai and the six
handf wn by the Church —
to obey -only the bare essen-
tials of those — would not be
the action of one who truly
loved Christ.

Kneeling at the Crib, can we
Continued on page 31)

SUM AND SUBSTANCE

Africa Views Church
AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

Pope John recently issued a
supremely important encyclical
that has not received the atten-
tion it j deserves. "Princeps
Pastorum" is an encyclical on
the missions.

It is noteworthy not only be-
cause Asia and Africa are so
constantly in the news today
but also because of its empha-
sis on the role of the laity
in mission countries.

Due to the extraordinary press
publicity given to President Ei-
senhower's visit to India and
Pakistan, we tend1-to focus our
attention on Asia but I think
Pope John has his-eye on Af-
rica, for the whole African con-
tinent is in ferment, socially,"
economically and politically.

AIM AT AFRICA
A Jewish rabbi who recently

made a world tour told me in
conversation that he got the im-
pression that the Catholic
Church is concentrating its mis-
sion efforts in Africa while the
Protestants are aiming at Asia.

There is a certain degree of
truth in this judgment as the
Vatican realizes keenly how
explosive the entire situation
is .in .Africa. The Church
stands to lose everything on
the continent if events take
the wrong turn; On the other
hand, it may experience a
greater triumph there than the
Church has known since the
early days of Christianity.

In Africa there is a revulsion
against everything Western.
The African natives feel bitterly
about the past when Western
nations exploited the natives for

commercial gain and practically
exterminated their native cul-
ture.

A CHALLENGE
Was the Catholic Church a

partner to this colonialism? Ap-
parently the answer must be
YES, in the sense that some
Catholic missionaries did try to
Europeanize the African people
and culture. Pope John in his
encyclical repeats Pope Bene-
dict XV's reproach of the mis-
sionary who would think more
of his native land than of heaven
and excessively concern himself
with spreading its power and
extending its glory.

The anti-Western feeling is
so strong in Africa that even
baptized Christians, many of
them young, educated people,
are beginning to look with
suspicion on the Church and
some have already renounced
it because of its association
with the hated West.

This social, economic and pol-
itical revolt in Africa is a chal-
lenge to the Church. The Pope,
alert to the proportions and in-
tensity Of the seething upheav-
al, singles out the layman as
the person best fitted to protect
and advance the interests of the
Kingdom of God. He warns the
laity that unless they play a
large role in the revolutionary
movements now getting under
way in mission countries, these
movements will take a turn dis-
astrous for the Church.

PEACEFUL ARMY

It is in the field of public
activity that laymen must ex-
ert a direct and strong respon-
sibility and the Holy Father
enumerates some of these ac-
tivities: "In particular, in the

field of̂  the problems of the or-
ganization of the school, or or-
ganized social assistance, or
work, or political life, the pres-
ence of Catholic experts will
have the most happy and bene-
ficial influence."

I feel that Pope John has
Africa uppermost in his mind
in this list of activities. Un-
less Catholic laymen have a
hand in framing the policies ,
of the new social welfare re-
gimes and labor unions in Af-

' rica, the new nations will
take a turn either in the direc-
tion of communism or of ex-
cessive nationalism. In either
case, the probability is that
the tendency in the new na-
tions would be to hamper the
work of the Church or to oust
it altogether from African ter-
ritory.

While he made clear that
the laymen was to bear the
brunt of the fight in public af-
fairs, Pope John was not un-
mindful of the important roles
to be played by bishops, clergy
(especially the native clergy)
and Religious women. They will
give light and life to the lay
movements of penetration. Nor
"did he neglect to appeal to lay
Catholics outside the mission
countries. He asked them to help
"their newly acquired broth-
ers" even though they did not
leave their own lands and sug-
gested that - they give laymen
their advice, technical assist-
ance and professional experi-
experience.

"Princeps Pastorum" is, as I
see it, an appeal for recruits
in the peaceful army of Cath-
olic Action in Africa. -

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Marry Just For Love?
By MSGR. IRVING A. DeBLANC

"We did not marry to have
children.. That really never
entered our minds at the time.
We married because we were
in love and wanted to be
happy. How can the Church
say that .the first purpose, of
marriage is c h i 1 d r e n?"
G. M. C.

* * *
There is a difference between

"why" people marry and why
they "should" marry, G.M.C.
You see, there is a priority of
intention and there is a pri-
ority of values. There i s a dif-
ference between purpose and
motive as there is -a difference
between thinking and feeling.

MAJOR PROBLEMS
I am sure you did not explicit- -

ly exclude the desire of having -
children. If you did, then you
would have major problems to
worry about. There would also
not only be a question of values,
but there would also be some-
thing infantile, selfish and fra-
gile about a couple who do not
desire children. We would won-
der whether their marriage was
strong enough to survive even
the first conflict.

Note, G. M. C, we do not
say that having children is
the only end of marriage.
There are two-purposes to a

marriage and both are inti-
mately related. The marriage
act is primarily concerned
with procreation but it also
signifies the total gift of self,
to each other, so mutual love
aid are definitely involved in
the marriage act.

As simple as it seems, it is
good to remember that the
marriage contract gives the
right to a natural act, capable
of producing >children, but it
does not give the right to have
children. This is the mistake
made by those who insist that
strictly artificial insemination
is moral. It cannot be.

There, is a hierarchy of
importance in the two ends of
marriage, that is, between chil-
dren and love. This may be un-
derstood better with a few ex-
amples: the eye was intended
for vision and also good looks,
but vision in the eye is more
important than beauty of the
eye.

The tongue was made for
speech but also as an aid in
swallowing. But again, speech
is more primary for the
tongue than even swallowing.
A fig tree produces figs but
also, through its leaves, it
contributes chlorophyll. There
is ever a ladder, a scale of

values hi those two ends, as
also in the marriage act.

There are many who say
that they have to enjoy the
marriage act as the first pur-
pose in marriage and believe
that marital happiness is in
direct proportion to . this en-
joyment. This again is obvious-
ly not so./Happiness in mar-
riage is in direct proportion to
the respect a couple has for
each other in these intimate re-
lations.

PRIMARY PURPOSE
If God'had wanted pleasure

to be the primary purpose of
marriage, Pius XII reminded us
in his talk to midwives, then
God would have chosen another
plan. There is one end of mar-
riage definitely subordinated to
the other — the two ends are
not equal in importance. Pius
XI, in his encyclical on Chris-
tian Marriage, condemned those
who said otherwise: "The two
ends are not of equal import-
ance," he said, "the second end
is dependent on the first." (Cas-
ti Connubii, 1930).

Because children and their
education are the first pur-
pose in marriage, it does not
mean that the size of a fam-
ily is to be left to the whim
or instinct of man.

Wen

"Heat up your coffee a bit, Father?"'

QUESTION CORNER

How Much Does Mass Cost?
It Is Something Priceless

I have tried in several parishes here in Florida
to have Mass offered, but the priests would never tell
me what the exact stipend is for them. Up North there
was more or less a set fee and everyone knew what

. the offering should be. Does it differ throughout the
country or does every priest mor-e or less set the fee
himself? .

Well, first of all, there are no
fees for Mass. Sometimes to aid
the persons requesting Masses,
the diocese suggests what
would be considered an ad-
equate offering. This may vary
from place to place.

It is not up to the priests,
whom you consult and request
to offer Mass, to establish and
set any particular amount
your offering should be.

Custom is one standard b y
which to govern yourself. Ybu>
ability to make a larger offer-
ing or your inability to reach the
standard set by others would
govern it also.

The value you set on the
Mass itself, the interest and
concern you have for the wel-
fare of the priests whom you
request to offer Mass for you —
these enter into your decision
also.

EXTRANEOUS TASKS
You must remember that

priests are to live from the work
they do, "from the altar." In
order that they can spend their
time for the good of their peo-
ple, doing the work assigned
them by their Bishop, they re-
frain as much as possible from
extraneous tasks, which are
time-consuming and not partic-
ularly useful to the Church. If
a priest had to spend 40 hours
each week doing plumbing or
setting type or cutting grass (in '
order to support himself and oft- '
en his family), he would have
little time or energy left for
Christ's work.

So he must rely on the gen-
erosity of those who request
him to offer Mass to help him

earn a livelihood. The Mass
stipend, therefore, -which al-
ways goes to the priest who
offers the Mass, is a means
whereby we support him and
aid him in the work he does
for- us.

As you may know, priests
may accept only one stipend
each day for Masses they offer.
For example, on Sundays, when
a priest has to offer Mass as
many as three times, he may
accept a stipend for only one
of them.

MASS FOR PEOPLE
Pastors of parishes have an

obligation of offering the "Mis-
sa pro populo" or Mass for the
people almost 100 times each
year. The Church indicates
these days:; Sundays, feasts of
the Apostles, some feasts of
Our Lady etc. On these days-
they may not accept any sti-
pend at all. For this reason he
may be forced to refuse to ful-
fill your wish for a Mass on
a specific day.

You must remember also
that the more you share in
the Sacrifice of the Mass,
the more you benefit from it.
Those who follow the Mass
intelligently through the use '
of a missal or who sing the
various parts or who receive
Holy Communion get more
spiritual benefits as a result
of the participation in it.
Those also who request a
Mass, making an offering to
the celebrant so that he may '
live and work as a priest,
benefit from that Mass all
the more.

Those, of course, who are well
off have, it seems to me, a

(Continued on page 16)
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God Love You I
Most Jleverend

Fulton J. Sheen

Mary Christmas"
The usual greeting is "Merry Christmas" • because we

rejoice that on this day is born to us a Savior. But over
and above that, we must wish you a "Mary Christmas".
That is the kind of Christmas Mary had, namely Christ
IN HER and FROM HER and WITH HER. The whole world
can be "merry" on the outside celebrating a festival,but,.,
only the special few who celebrate the FEAST can have a
Christmas like Mary.' . .

M_ay Christ be IN you as with Mary; in your soul through
Holy 6ommunion as He was in her body through the In-
carnation.

May Christ be FROM you as you radiate His Truth and
Love and Charity to those around you and to the Missions,
as Mary put Jesus in the hands of the home missions of
the shepherds and in the foreign missions of the Wise Men in
all their pomp.

May Christ be WITH you in your home, your office, your
journeys, your works, your trials as the Divine Child was
with Mary in a. stable, in her journey to the land of the
Sphinx, during her flight from the bloody sword of Herod.

No one can be truly Merry on December 25 except through
Mary. Why? Because "He was born of the Virgin Mary."
Either .we get Christ the Son of God from Mary, or we
have only a Jesus who is nothing more than another teacher
like Buddha or Confucius. As Richard Crashaw has pointed
out, there is a relation even between Mary and His ".sepulchre
in which man was NEVER laid." '

"How life and death in Thee
Agree!
Thou hadst a Virgin womb
And tomb.
And Joseph did betroth
Them both."

How true! The only ones today^who believe in the virgin
tomb (Resurrection of the Son of Man) are those who believe

xin the Virgin's womb (Incarnation of the Son of God).

There is a Christmas because Mary gave her consent;
she was willing to give God a human nature! Think ye it is
possible for us to give God our human nature without Mary?
As. the Son coming into the world said to the Father "I am
come to do Thy Will", so Mary said to "the Angelr "Be-
hold the handmaid of the Lord". The obedience of Mary
was the, first act of perfect submission that any creature
made to God. since the fall of Adam. Mary teaches us
obedience again in the last words recorded of her in Scripture:
"Whatsoever He shall say to you, that do ye";

Mary formed Jesus within her chaste body; so may she
form Him within your soul that He as the Vine may entwine
Himself about the branches of your thoughts and lives and
deeds until you are less your own than His.

And finally, remember, he who writes this coluitfn about
Christmas, knocks at your door to ask you to help him, who
represents the Holy Father's mission works, bring Christ to
the world. Will you be to Him an inn or a stable? If a stable,
send us your sacrifice; if "an inn, we love you anyway.

"MARY CHRISTMAS" to<M!
SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice &

to it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Di- S
rector of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 §
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y., or your Diocesan Director, §
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida. 8

ANNUAL RETREAT for secular and regular priests serving in
the Diocese of Miami was held from Monday to Friday of last
.week at the Colonnades Hotel in Riviera Beach. Conferences were

given by the Very Rev. Father Francis Connell, C.SS.R., eminent
theologian of Washington, D.C. There were 25 altars provided in
the hotel for the convenience of the clergy who attended.

SEASON'S BEST
WISHES . , .from •

ADELPHI
BUSINESS and

TUTORING SCHOOL

SOUTHWEST I

Missal Guide For Mass
Dec. 27 — St. John, Apostle

and Evangelist. Mass of the
feast, Gloria, second prayer
from the third Mass of the
Nativity, Credo, preface" of the
Nativity.

Dec. 28 — Holy Innocents, Mar-
tyrs. Mass of the feast without
Gloria, second prayer from
third Mass of Christmas, Cre-
do, preface of Christmas.

Dec. 29 — St. Thomas of Can-
terbury, Bishop and Martyr.
Mass of the feast, Gloria, sec-

Y Y e manufacture all kinds of candles.

We refill 7 days Votive Candles and buy

empty glass containers . . . Send- far

free information and catalogue.

FLORIDA CANDLES MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
4017 Aurora St. HI 6-6644

A GIFT OF FRIENDSHIP
Did you have any difficulty in selecting

gifts for relatives and friends?
It could be that they need something more

than a material gift. " ' .
It could-be that a gift of Friendship . « .

of Love . . . Understanding . . . Kindness . . .
a helping hand . . . a smile . . . a prayer . . .
is all they really need.

Jesus, in His Infinite Mercy, has endowed
nil of us with the power to give freely of these
gifts so that we may earn His Love.

| Beatrice and Joyce Join Me
: In Wishing You and Yours

A Blessed Christmas
John McGowan

C&g gift Inc
Religious Articles

127 N.E. 1st Ave. ; Miami 32, Florida
Next door to Gesu Church for the past 30 yean

ond prayer of Christmas, Cre-
do, preface of Christmas.

Dec. 30 — Sunday within Oc-
tave of Christmas. Mass of
the Sunday, Gloria, second
prayer of Christmas, Credo,
preface of Christmas.

Dec. 31 — St. Sylvester, Pope
and Martyr. Mass of the feast
from the common of Supreme
Pontiffs, Gloria, second pray-
er of Christmas, Credo, pref-
ace of Christmas. '.'

Jan. 1— Circumcision of Our
Lord, Jesus Christ. Mass of
the feast, Gloria, Credo, pref-
ace of Christmas.

Jan. 2 — FWial Day (weekday).
Mass of the feast of-the Cir-
cumcision, Gloria, no Credo,
preface of Christmas.

Jan. 3 — Sunday between Cir-
cumcision a n d Epiphany,
feast of the Holy Name of
Jesus. Mass of the feast of the
Holy Name of Jesus, Gloria,
Credo, preface of Christmas.

40 Hours
Devotion

According to a schedule an-
nounced by the Chancery, For-
ty Hours Devotion will be ob-
served in the following par-
ishes:

Jan. 3 — St. Agnes, Key Bis-
cayne

6 — St. Anthony, F o r t
Landerdale

10 — SS. Peter and Paul,
Miami

13 — St. Patrick, Miami
Beach

17 — St. Francis Xavier,
^"t. Myers •

. 20 — Sacred Heart, Home-
stead

24 — St. Francis of As-
sisi, Riviera Beach

27 — St. Stephen, West
Hollywood

MARTY'S VENETIAN BLIND CO.
,.. . .... ALUMINUM • WOOD

FR 4-7121
NEW • TAPING • REFINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES. 1641 S.W. 1st St., Miami 35, Fla.

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

4 % QN INSURED SAVINGS

ANTICIPATED RATE fROM JULY »>(. 1959

bmmunity
F E D E R A L

461 HIALEAH DRIVE IN ESSEX VfLLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
Open Evenings Man. & Fri. ' t i l 8
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For Sel l ing L e w d Books
Four Miami Beach newsstand

operators have been found guilty
of displaying and selling obscene
literature and fined $100 each
by municipal court Judge Albert
Saperstein.

In an unprecedented six-
page, 2,300 word written deci-
^F--,the jurist found the four
^ _ j of "displaying and sel-
ling books containing obscene,
indecent language and mani-
festly tending to corrupt mor-
als of youth."

Auto Sticker Campaign

DETROIT (NO — More than
30,000 automobile window stick-
ers with the motto "Observe
Christmas as Christ's Birthday"
have been distributed by the De-
troit Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women.

The dealers fined, following
arrest by officers of the Juven-
ile Bureau are Mrs. Jessie Ben-
nett, 55, of 1236 Drexel Ave.,
Joseph Mindlin, 72, of 1011 5th
St., Moe Kalisch, 69, of 1674
Michigan Ave. and Julius Cohen,
74, of 1244 Pennsylvania Ave.

All said they were unaware
of the contents of the pocket-
sized novels published by the
Fabian and Saber Publishing
Companies of California.

After consulting opinions of
higher courts on the "Lady
Chatterley's Lover" and "Ulys-
ses" cases and reading all the
novels in question, Judge Saper-
stein, found that the books are
those "in which lust laughs at
the locksmith of legislative lim-
itations" and that "they are be-
ing exploited and sold for the
purpose of profiting by the titil-
ation of the dirtyminded."

"The covers are obviously
designed and intended to reach
out from the newsstand shelf
and fasten themselves upon
the casual eye of the poten-
tial purchaser," the judge said
in his written decision.

"Almost every book contains
inserted material which has no
relationship to the story what-
soever, but which deals with
legal decisions concerning ob-
scene literature test cases in
which the publishers were vic-
torious," Judge Saperstein point-
ed out.

"Either it is intended to salve
the conscience of a reader who
might experience a sense of
personal degradation and loss of
self-respect upon completing the
reading, or it is to convince
the potential purchaser examin-
ing the book that he is not
about to purchase 'dirty' read-
ing matter."

An estimated 78,000 aliens
report their address in the State
of Florida during January 1960
under the Federal Alien Ad-
dress Report Program, accord-
ing to Edward P. Ahrens, dis-
trict director of the Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service.

All non-citizens, except those
in diplomatic status, foreign rep-
resentatives of certain interna-
tional organizations and those
admitted temporarily as agricul-
tural laborers, are required to
file the address report, Mr.
Ahrens said.

The District Director said tTiat
address report cards will be
available at the Immigration
Service Offices at Miami, Port
Everglades, West Palm Beach,
Jacksonville, Tampa and Key
West and all United States post
offices beginning January 1,
1960.

OPEN DAILY 'TIL 9:30
6215 N.W. 27th Ave.—Next to Stevens

9899 Bird Rd.

6640 S.W. 57th Ave.—Next to Stevens

14050 N.W. 7th Ave.

16445 W. Dixie Hwy.

Check Yellow Pages For Stores In :

Fort Underdale — Hollywood —

Pompano Beach — Dania

HOLIDAY SHOES
GIRLS' PATENT LEATHER

REG.
4.99 VALUES

SIZES 814-3-

SHOES FOR THE FAMILY

GOODY SHOES

BEVERAGE SERVICE of
cut-glass for every
hospitable serving,
from fruit-glasses to
dinner tumblers.

CONTEMPORARY MOD-
ERN design in a com-
plete set of dishes,
with delicate coloring
on satiny white glace.

HEAT-PROOF OVEN-
WEAR ... freezer-proof,
too, in white with
smart kitchen colors
— fpr storage, cook-
ing, or serving.

Now
Lspccially Welcome at Holiday-Time!

Yours Free
From

COLUMBIA FEDERAL
Attractive, useful gifts FREE with each

NEW $25 SAVINGS ACCOUNT
. . . You can open or add to your savings account on or before the

10th, and earn dividends from the 1st of the month.

Remember, your account can be transferred from anywhere in the

United States without charge.

4% DIVIDENDS
on Insured
Savings

FREE

Parking
FREE

Money Orders

Each account insured up to
$10,000.00 by The Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance
Corp.

*0ne gift per family

IN MIAMI
EVENING HOURS
Monday and Friday
5 to 7=30 P.M.

TOM JOYCE
President

SHORES

COLUMBIA m EEDEML
DAILY HOURS
Monday through Friday
9 A.M. to 4 P.M. 9537 N. E. 2nd Ave., Miami Shores, Florida PLaza 7-7658

S A V I N G S & L O A N A S S O C I A T I O N
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Standard
Supply & Lumber Company

COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICES

172 N.W. 13th St. Phone 8554
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS PASSION PLAY
(Munich) (Oberammergau)

THE TWO GREATEST CATHOLIC EVENTS OF 1960
Visit Paris and the Miraculous Medal Shrine — Lucerne & Zurich in glorious
Switzerland — Vaduz, Liechtenstein; Innsbruck, Austria into Germany to Munich
or Oberammergau — Venice, Padua, Florence, Assisi and Eternal Rome. Then

Genoa, Monte Carlo and Lourdes.

Good hotels, most meals, economy air travel, sightseeing, tips, escort service.

Accompanied also by a Priest as Spiritual Director.
32 unforgettable days—only $898.00. A VALUE YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS.

We have guaranteed accommodations for the Oberammergau Passion Play
and the Eucharistic Congress.

Consult your travel agent or write—
International Catholic Travel — Lansealr

1026 17lh St., N.W. • MEtropolilan 8-6675 • Washington, D. C.

Merry

Christmas
May the blessings of the Infant

Jesus be with you throughout

this joyous season.

MOODY
PONTIAC me

500 N. FEDERAL HWY.

FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA.

Editor Roams 'Gloomy' Moscow,
People Exist, But They Don't Live'

The writer of the following report is managing
editor of The Catholic Review, Baltimore archdiocesan
weekly, who has completed a 22-day fact-finding tour
of the Soviet Union and other European countries.

By GERARD E, SHERRY

MOSCOW (NO — This is a city of gloom and doom.

If there is a "spirit of Camp David" floating around Nikita
Khrushchev's "peace" headquarters at the Kremlin, it is not
apparent anywhere else in Mowcow. There's an awful lot of
phoney reporting.

Many Western visitors come
away unnecessarily overawed
by surface impressions. Hence,
it is frequently heard that the
Russians are doing marvels and
we had all better watch out on
the economic front. However, I

avoided official guides. I saw
Moscow on foot.

I arrived in Moscow on a Sat-
urday evening. The airport is
certainly a busy place, full of
the most modern commercial jet
planes as well as the more con-
ventional types.

More Outlets
for Appliances

INSTALLATION
AND REPAIRS

It was terribly cold — some-
thing like ten below. The air-
port may have had, a heating
system, but it o b v i o u s l y
wasn't in working order. The
place was dimly lit and the
furniture was sparse.

My first view of Russian peo-
ple was in the general waiting
room. They were all huddled up
in long overcoats and fur hats,
and many wore high boots. They
looked frightfully uncomfort-
able. The majority sat on wood-
en benches in the main hall,
looking as indifferent as their
cold surroundings.

ACCOMMODATIONS CHANGED
Although 1 had paid for first

class accommodations, I arrived
at my hotel to find it had only
a very small room available.
The bathroom was far down the
corridor and the plumbing was
antiquated. The heating, too,
left a lot to be desired. T h e
next morning I managed to pro-
test loud enough to be able to •
get a larger room with bath.

My hotel, the Nation-
ale, looks out on Red Square,
where the towering Kremlin
walls protect the inner sanc-
tum of the huge bureaucracy
which directs the lives of each
and every Soviet citizen.

My first view of Red Square,
on Sunday morning, was quite
revealing. There was a four-
deep queue stretching almost all
round the Kremlin. The people
were waiting, so I found, fco en-

Best wishes
for a

very merry
CHRISTMAS

etropolitan
ank IN THE HEART OF

DOWNTOWN MIAMI

117 N.E. FIRST AVENUE PHONE: FR 1-9641

MEMBER: FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM • FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

ter the mausoleum that houses
the bodies of the Red prophets,
Lenin and Stalin. This pilgrim-
age is a "must" for Soviet cit-
izens visiting Moscow. Howev-
er, there seems to be nothing
spontaneous about it. It's all
part of the official sight-seeing
itinerary drawn up for the peo-
ple.

MASS IN MOSCOW

• My Sunday morning was spent
trying to find a place to attend
Mass. There was none at the
only Catholic church in Moscow,
St. Louis of France. The priest
in charge, Father Vitold Bronit-
ski, a Polish priest from Vilna,
was away sick and the people
turned up only to sing hymns
and say prayers. I eventually
was able to find the address
of Assumptionist Father Louis
Dion of Worcester, Mass., chap-
lain to American Catholics in
the Soviet capital. His apart-
ment chapel, housed some 20
people for the 12:30 Mass.

The first real contact I had
with Russians was at d>"*>er
in the Nationale dining i.
It is supposed to be one ot the
finest eating places in Mos-
cow. It isn't too bad by Amer-
ican standards, except that the
food is always b a t h e d in
grease. More important, the
tea is frightful and the cof-
fee unbearable.

A group of young Russians
at one table invited me over.
Several of them spoke English.
They were mostly students who
can afford to eat at the Na-
tionale about once a month.
They told me they came most-
ly to listen and dance to the
band, which is noted for play-
ing "capitalist" music. They
spoke about the desire ' for
peace in the world and wished
that the American people would
follow Mr. Khrushchev's lead.
In fact, every vodka toast had
this rather plaintive leitmotif.

POOR KNOWLEDGE OF U.S.
Their knowledge of life in the

U.S. was pathetic and they
used all the shop-worn phrases
of communist propaganda.
When I mentioned that I own
my own house, they showed
obvious doubt. They said they
knew that many Americans
have houses but that, they are
the rich ones. They alf aid
that the average An. .^an
worker is much worse off than
his Russian counterpart.

I made it plain that they
are the victims of vicious
propaganda, which hinders
rather than helps world
peace. They refused to be-
lieve that the average U.S.
worker has a car. Anyhow,
they said, - the Soviets are
busily engaged in producing
cars which will be available
to all. However, when I asked
how many of their families
own a car, I drew a blank.

The students pointed with
pride to Soviet space efforts
and said that America :~ so
far behind. I said that er-
ica is devoted to more than
space missiles. Much of our
scientific effort goes into the
field of human welfare, I told
them. After all, I said, under

(Continued on page 29)
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Two Schools
Add Facilities
For Classes

Additional classroom facilities,
recently completed at Central
Catholic High School in Fort
Lauderdale and St. John the
Apostle School in Hialeah have
been blessed in formal cere-
monies by Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll.

THIRD ADDITION

T" classrooms were con-
strttwdd at Central Catholic High
School which is staffed by the
Sisters of St. Dominic of Ad-
rian, Mich, and has an enroll-
ment of 800 tudents. At St. John
the Apostle School, the third ad-
dition to the original building
provides three additional class-
rooms and athletic dressing
rooms and showers.

The 19 room school now has
more than 900 pupils enrolled
in g r a d e s Kindergarten
through nine, and is staffed
by the Sisters of Mercy of
Merion, Pa.

I ing out that moral train-
ing^permeates teaching in the
Catholic schools. Bishop Carroll
reminded students at Central
Catholic High School that in the
world today "intellectual virtues
are emphasized and moral vir-
tues forgotten in education. You
are privileged to study on a
campus w h e r e Christ lives,"
Bishop Carroll said.

EDUCATION DEFINED

Catholic education was de-
fined by Father Michael J. Fo-
garty, pastor, St. Coleman's par-
ish, Pompano Beach, as an ed-
ucation "which unites mental,
moral and religious training."
Physical, mental and moral
powers must all be developed
and duties to God have prima-
cy, Father Fogarty said in
stressing that education must
teach God and His laws.

Important contributions of
the Catholic school system to
the community and society
were outlined by Msgr. Wil-
liam F. McKeever, diocesan
superintendent of schools who
spoke to children of St. John
the Apostle school.

•TMholic schools are an abso-
lufi »ed today to remedy the
evils' that are threatening our
community," Monsignor Mc-
Keever said. The evils which to-
day threaten to ruin our com-
munity and our nation have
been spawned in the areas
where religion has been rooted
out of society," he said. "The
schools of a community which
could and should inspire the
moral tone of our society have
themselves been a contribution
to the present situation since
they are prevented by law from
imparting the goodness which
flows from religious training."

Emphasizing that the expan-
sion of a Catholic school is a
great occasion for the entire
cf unity, Msgr. McKeever
sihw (hat the material cost of
building Catholic schools is
negligible compared to t h e
"immense" contribution which
its students will make to the
community as good citizens.

REPORT to SAVERS
by America's Oldest Federal

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI

STATEMENT OP CONDITION
as of commencement of business December 1,1959

Asse t s

CASH ON HAND AND IN BANKS $ 4,824,892.92
U. S. GOVERNMENT BONDS 19,658,410.31
U. S. GOVERNMENT AGENCY

OBLIGATIONS 20,142,155.13 $ 44,625,458,36
FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS 202,830,708.67
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK STOCK 3,000,000.00
REAL ESTATE OWNED 1,670,341.13
BUILDINGS, EQUIPMENT AND PARKING LOTS 6,002,356.75
PREPAID ITEMS AND OTHER ASSETS 188,544.06

TOTAL ASSETS $258,317,408.97

Capital and Liabilities

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS (LESS PASSBOOK LOANS) $225,428,894.73
FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK ADVANCES 4,770,952.08

LOANS IN PROCESS. 2,608,338.68
OTHER LIABILITIES 192,090.00
SPECIFIC RESERVES INCLUDING ACCRUED DIVIDENDS.... 4,862,870.21
SURPLUS AND GENERAL RESERVES 20,454,263,27

TOTAL CAPITAL AND LIABILITIES.... $258,317,408.97

BOARD OF D I R E C T O R S

W. H. WALKER, CHAIRMAN

H. H. CHAPMAN OTTO H. GOIX

PHIL. J. LAURENCE W. E. NICHOLSON

J. D. RAMSEY R. V. WALKER

W.H.WALKER, JR.

OFFICERS

W. H. WALKER
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARO

J. D. RAMSEY
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT

R. V. WALKER
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

GENERAL MANAGER

JOHN B. STADLER
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

ROBERT P. FORD
VICE PRESIDENT

PERSONNEt

HARRY P. CAIN
VICB PRESIDENT

COMMUNITY SERVICE

JOSEPH H. WALKER
VICE PRESIDENT

SAVINGS AND BRANCHES

J. W. LOWDERMILK
BRANCH MANAGER

LITTLE RIVER

R. H . GOODFELLOW
BRANCH MANAGER

CORAL WAY

R. L. DAVIS
BRANCH MANAGER

KENDALL

W. H. WALKER, JR.
PRESIDENT

GENERAL COUNSBL

W. E. NICHOLSON
TREASURER

HAL D. DAVIS
VICE PRESIDENT, SECRETARY

WALTER T. ETZEL, JR.
VICE PRESIDENT

ECONOMIST

E. R. GEGENSCHATJ6
VICB PRESIDENT

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

H. A. SEITZ
VICE PRESIDENT
LOAN SERVICE

E. R. WESCHLER
VICE PRESIDENT—LOANS

T. E. SALB
CONTROLLER

G. E. PARTIN
BRANCH MANAGER

NORTH MIAMI

T. F. MOORE
SAVINGS MANAGER

DOWNTOWN

R. W. MATHERS
AUDITOR

Chairman's Message
FIRST FEDERAL'S 53rd consecutive semi-annual dividend on
savings accounts will be paid this* December 31 at the
rate of 4% per year. This dividend for the last half of 1959
will amount to nearly $4,200,000.00. It will bring the
total paid to date by FIRST FEDERAL in earnings on savings
accounts to more than 40 million dollars, a new record
high for the State of Florida.

We always pay the highest rate of dividend consistent
with the prudent management of funds entrusted to us
for safekeeping. Our current dividend rate is 4% per
year. The dividend for the first half of 1960 will be .paid
next June 30.

During 1959 substantial additions were made to the
Association's reserves, or "safety funds," which are now
over $20,000,000.00 . . . the highest held by any Florida

financial institution accepting withdrawable funds from
the public. Strong reserves are your best assurance of
safety and future liberal dividends.

The FIRST FEDERAL of Miami is America's Oldest Fed-
eral Savings and Loan Association, holding United States
Charter No. 1 and operating under Government regulation
and supervision. It is the largest mutual savings institution
in the South.

We are grateful to those whose con-
fidence and support have made us one
of America's leading savings institutions'
and pledge our best efforts to continue
to serve you well.

W. H. WALKER, Chairman

First Federal Sayings
and Loan Association of Miami < ^

CORAL WAY
2750 SW 22nd Street

KENDALL
8727 So. Dixie Highway

MAIN OFFICE: DOWNTOWN
.100 NE 1st Avenue

LITTLE RIVER
8330 N E 2nd Avenue

NORTH MIAMI
900 NE 125th Street
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Need Mortgage Money!
NEW CONSTRUCTION OR

REFINANCE

HOME OR COMMERCIAL BLDG.

= PL 9-5991 =

LOUIS E MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930

WATER HEATER * l^fCB
Phones: HI 8-9912 and HI 6-1414
4102 Laguna St. Coral Gables

iPINERAMA BOWL, INC.
15950 West Dixie Hwy.

North Miami Beach

ALL NEW - ALL NYLON

Dayton Thaa-abared

DAYTON'S PRESTIGE TIRE

NEW, EXCLUSIVE TWIN
SAF-T-LOK TREAD DESIGN

40,000 MILES• NEW, NON-SKID SAFETY

• NEW, LONGER TREADWEAR
(BONUS MILEAGE)

• NEW HANDSOME STYLING

• EASIER PARKING, STEERING

NYLON TUBELESS BLACKWALLS
SALE
PRICE
23.95

FACTORY SUGGESTED
LIST PRICE

FEDERAL
EXCISE TAXSIZE

7.50x14
8.00x14
8.50x14

NYLON TUBELESS WHITEWALLS
SALE

. PRICE
26.81

FACTORY SUGGESTED FEDERAL
LIST PRICE EXCISE TAXSIZE

6.70x15 76.00 2.17
7.10x15 84.00 2.27 29.40

7.60x15 92.00 2.45

8.00x15 102.50 2.62

8.20x15 . 106.25 2.80

7.50x14 .. 89.35 . . 2.14

8.00x14 92.40 ...... 2.26

8.50x14 101.45 2.42

9.00x14 112.70 2.61

9.50x14 116.90 2.80
CREDIT OR BUDGET TERMS — Your old fires can be

your DOWN PAYMENT
All Prices Exch. for Recappable Tire, Otherwise Add $3 per tire

• 2777 N.W. 54th ST.
1450 N. MIAMI AVE. • 2701 N.W. 7th AVE.
10535 N.W. 27th AVE. • 5740 S. DIXIE HWY.
W. FLAGLER & 22nd AVE. • 14352 N.W. 7th AVE.

HOMESTEAD: 916 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
HOLLYWOOD: 516 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY

FT. LAUDERDALE: 3020 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
WEST PALM BEACH: 2814 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY

Organist Plays Music

For Friend In Hospital
BALTIMORE (NO — Catho-

lic hymns boom from a Luther-
an church across the street from
Bon Secours hospital as one
man's way of praying for a sick
friend.

Karl V. Petz, organist at
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran
Church, is a neighbor and friend
of Michael V. Lardner, recov-
ering in the hospital from a
heart attack.

Mr. Petz said, "I couldn't get
in to see him, so I decided to
pray for him the best way I
know how, with my music."

Enjoy An Evening At
diawaihajL diouASL

CHINESE AND POLYNESIAN

RESTAURANT
1101 N. DIXIE HWY., LAKE WORTH

CHRISTMAS CAROLS were sung by St. Mary's
CYO members on Christmas Eve at many
homes for aged in the parish area. The singers

had to break into two groups to cover as many
homes as possible. After carolling they went in
a group to Midnight Mass at St. Mary Cathedral.

I SPECIALIZING IN CANTONESE
I DISHES FOR THE EPICURE
I 9441 HARDING AVE. | | | | r rftli
Lsui iFsiDE, M. BCH. Va 3 0 7 0 1

Make that
HEALTHFUL

Telephone call
TODAY!

FR
3-2484

And

learn all about

MOUNTAIN

VALLEY WATER
from Hot Springs, Arkansas.

Thousands of people from
coast to coast drink Moun-
tain Valley Water daily as

• AN AID TO HEALTH
• AN IDEAL TABLE WATER
• A SUPERB "MIX"

Call now. Allow us just a few
moments to tell you why

Mountain Valley Water is
the ideal water for you
and your family. It costs
so little more. When
you call, ask us to
send you our FREE
DIAMOND A N -
N I V E R S A R Y
BOOKLET. There
is no obligation
and we believe
you will find it
f a s c i n a t i n g

reading.

Mountain Valley Wafer
Phone FR 3-2484 301 S.W. 8th St.

St. Brendan's Club

sponsored
by members of St. Brendan's
Woman's Club will be.held at
9 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 26 in
the Pan American Recreational
Club, 4690TVW Ninth St.

, Mrs. Steve Courtney and
Mrs. John Sparks are in charge
of arrangements for the bene-
fit, proceeds' from which will
be donated to the church air-
conditioning fund.

CYO To Make Christmas
Happy For Needy, Shut-ins

Tickets may be
calling CA 1-6349.

obtained by

Christmas will be more cheer-
ful this year for shut-ins and
needy children, thanks to the
hard working members of Cath-
olic Youth Organizations in the
Diocese of Miami.

Five well-organized parish
CYO groups' have planned
Christmas activities this year.

St. Theresa CYO, of Coral
Gables, "is having a Christmas
party on Jan. 3 for the children
of Spanish-speaking migrant

RESTAURANTS
"Made Famous by

Our Guests"

I N F O R T LAUDERDALE
1745 E. Sunrise Blvd. Ph. JA 4-1000

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — SERVING LUNCHES AND DINNERS

Featuring Lenny Dee "The Ivory Showman"

IN POMPANO BEACH
A-l-A At Atlantic Blvd. Ph. WH 1-1300

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — SERVING LUNCHES A N D DINNERS

Featuring Charlie Howard "The Ultimate Intimate"

Enjoy Sunday Breakfast
at Pol's, Pompano, overlooking the ocean, before or after Mass

COVE YACHT BASIN, DEERFIELD BEACH
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

SERVING LUNCHES AND DINNERS — PH. BOCA 4000

When out boating, have lunch or dinner at
Pal's Captain's Table — Ample Dockage

Featuring Continental Music

Catering To All Types Of Parties

CORAL GABLES • MIAMI SHORES

"Everything

to Build

Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH

• DELRAY BEACH

workers in the Miami area.
With the help of Sister Clare,
S.S.J., the group intends to
make this Christmas one -e-
member for these children.

DONATE TOYS
The party is sponsored and

financed by this group of young
adults, but they depend on the
parishioners to donate used toys
and help spread the joy of
Christmas a little further into
the lives of these less fortunate.

There has never been
enough toys in the past but it
is hoped to make this year an
exception.

St. Mary's Cathedra] CYO en-
tertained the orphans of St. Jo-
seph Villa at a party in the
parish CYO clubroom Monday
evening. In the past the group
has taken special interest in the
orphans of the Villa, taking
them on picnics, swimming par-
ties and many other activities.

EASE LONELINESS
St. Brendan CYO is planning

to sing Christmas carols in
some hospitals in the area.
Christmas in a hospital prom-
ises to be a very lonely day for
patients confined to bed. And
the young people feel that the
singing of Christmas carols is
sure to ease away some of the
loneliness.

Since Thursday is the y
CYO members of SS. Peter
and Paul parish visit the
Southern Convalescent Home,
this coming Thursday, Christ-
mas Eve, will be no excep-
tion.

This year-around weekly vis-
it has helped many patients in
the Home in the past as it will
this Christmas Eve.

The day will prove to be a
busy one for the CYO group
who will hurry back to SS.
Peter and Paul Church to sing
in the all CYO choir at Mid-
night Mass.

St. Michael Sodality of young
men and women had a C :st-
mas party last Sunday fi >e
residents of Villa Maria Home
for the Aged. Refreshments and
gifts were included in the pro-
gram, and the party was an-
other success for the Sodality.
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Pope Lauds U.S. At Ceremony

Mother Seton Proclaimed 'Venerable'
VATICAN CITY (NO—High

praise for the United States,
was expressed by Pope John
XXIII as he presided at the
ceremony proclaiming Mother
Elizabeth Seton a "venerable
Servant of God."

The proclamation was a
major step in the beatifica-
tion cause of the Protestant
convert who founded the Sis-
ters of Charity in the U.S.
and may become its first na-
tive Nffn saint.

t
rD>-^bccasion was called "a

glorious day for the Catholics
of the U.S." by Francis Card-
inal Spellman, Archbishop of
New York, who was one of the
American Cardinals present at
the ceremony. ,

APPROACHES MATURITY
The Pope in his eulogy of

Mother Seton declared that the
U.S. has "passed its time of
development and approaches
full maturity in national and
international service."

The proclamation ceremony
took place in the Vatican's
Clementine Hall which was
packed with close to 1,500
U.S bishops, priests, nuns,
se .rians and laymen.

Present along with Cardinal
Spellman were the two new
U.S. Princes of the Church —
Aloisius Cardinal Muench, for-
mer Bishop of Fargo, N.D., and
Apostolic Nuncio to Germany,
and Albert Cardinal Meyer,
Archbishop of Chicago.

DECREES READ
Also attending were six other

cardinals, including Amleto Car-
dinal Cicognani, former Apostol-
lic Delegate to the U. S.

The ceremony began as
Msgr. Enrico Dante, Pro-Sec-
retary of the Sacred Congre-
gation of Rites, stood at the
foot of the papal throne and
began reading the first of two
degrees.

The first proclaimed Capuch-
in Brother Jeremy of WaHachia.
venerable; the second, Mother
Seton. '

When the reading of the two
decrees was finished, Vincen-
tian Father Luigi Bisoglio, postu-
lator of Mother Seton's cause,
stood before the Pope to thank
him for approving the decree of

AMERICAN n u n proclaimed
"Venerable" in a formal de-
cree read in the Vatican's Con-
sistorial Hall on Dec. 18 is
Mother Elizabeth Ann Seton.
Shown above is a statue of
Mother Seton on the campus of
St. Joseph's College, Emmits-
burg, Md. (NC Photos)

venerability. He sopke also in
the name of the Capuchins pres-
ent for the same decree in the
cause of Brother Jeremy. He
noted that Mother Seton was a
figure "in the true spirit of the
Catholic Church of America."

DOMINANT VIRTUE

The Pope in his talk under-
lined charity as the dominant
virtue in the life of Mother Set-
on who "as a devoted and faith-
ful wife, as a wise educator of
her children, as a patient man-
ager of her household tasks in
prosperity and adversity (even
before her conversion to Cath-
olicism) appeared in a shining
light worthy of admiration."

He noted that Mother Se-
ton had 10,000 spiritual heirs
in the Sisters of Charity,
which she founded, and that
they tarry on the same sort
of charity as their founder in
the service of God and of
souls.

The Pope compared Capuchin
Brother Jeremy of Wallachia
and Mother Seton, whose de-
crees of venerability he had just
heard read. He said the Ruman-
ian Brother brought to mind "an
old country of Europe, whose

*

1*

*%

eadon 3

weeiincid

GAFFNEY CONSTRUCTION. INC.,
122 MINORCA AVENUE

Coral Gables 34, Florida

name also recalls its bonds with
the common mother of nations"
(Rome), while Mother Seton
evoked "the so-called 'New
World,' no longer a land of mys-
tery and fables but one which,
since the times of the generous

woman whose praises We have
heard, has passed its time of de-
velopment and approaches full
maturity in national and inter-
national service."

(Continued on page 35)

BANK-BY-MAIL-lt 's easy and convenient.
We pay the postage. Phone PL 1-561 T^or call at
the Bank for your Special Mail Deposit envelopes.

BANKING
CENTER

LITTLE RIVER BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

8017 N.E. SECOND AVENUE

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM ANO
DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

ANCIENT

Open Daily and Sunday
10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Guided Tours In English
and Spanish

IN THE 12th CENTURY,
Alfonso VII, King of Leon,
Castile and Galicia success-
fully drove the Moors from
his kingdom. In gratitude
to God, lie founded, in 1141,
the MONASTERIO de SAN
BERNARDO de SACRA-
MENIA in an isolated valley
in the Province of Segovia, Spain. Operated by the Cistercian
Order for 694 years, it was abandoned in 1835 and was forgotten
until 1925 when discovered and purchased by f m . Randolph
Hearst. Disassembled and shipped to America, this Roman-
esque-Gothic architectural gem was destined for San Simeon.
Due to the Great Depression, the 10,751 crates were stored in a
New York warehouse until 1951 when the Monastery was pur-
chased from Hearst's estate and transported to Miami, Florida
where it has been reassembled in a tropical garden in all its
majestic, medieval splendor.

BRING YOUR CAMERA

One Block West of

Biscayne Boulevard at 167th Street
S or K Miami Beach bus connects with Haulorer Beach bus,

. - direct to entrance.

CHILDREN
6 to 1 2 . . . 75c

ADULTS
$1.25.

St. inA

WISHE

TO AND-

JOYOUS AN
A HOLY

HRJSTMA;

BOULEVARD CAFETERIA

5084 Biscayne Blvd.

Miami, Florida

MOORES AIXAPATTAH

1500 N.W. 36th. St.

Miami, Florida

ST. CLAIR

SYLVANIA CAFETERIAS

5910 S.W. 8th St.

Miami, Florida

ST. CLAIRS 127th ST.

928 N. Federal Hwy.

Miami, Florida

ST. CLAIRS RIVIERA I N C

928 N. Federal Hwy.

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

ST. CLAIRS BROWARD I N C

3801 W. Broward Blvd.

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

ST. CLAIRS PLAZA INC.

2715 Atlantic Blvd.

Pompano Beach, Fla.

ST. CLAIRS SHOPPERS HAVEN

3561 N. Federal Hwy.

Pompano Beach, Fla.

So that our employees may enjoy Christmas with their family,
"WE SHALL BE CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY , . ."
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SANTA'S STAND-IN, Mrs. James Morris of residents of Villa Maria Home for the Aged

Villa Maria Auxiliary distributes presents to in North Miami during the Christmas party.

Bank Negotiates In Shoes, Beds And Foods
RIO DE JANEIRO (NO — A

bank with unlimited capital —

goodness — is waging a highly

successful war against the dire

ut FIRST FEDERAL
help you

Buy... Build...
Refinance

The FIRST FEDERAL O F
MIAMI has ample funds avail-
able to make sound first
mortgage loans to responsi-
ble people to help buy, build
or refinance homes and apart-
ments in Dade and Broward
Counties.

We offer you a mortgage
loan tailored to your require-
ments arid to your pocket-
book. Learn for yourself
why more families have their
homes financed with us than
with any other Florida finan-
cial institution. Ask a mort-
gage officer at any one of our
five convenient offices to
explain the many advantages
of a FIRST FEDERAL mort-
gage loan.

DOWNTOWN • iOO NE 1st Ave.
CORAl WAY • 2750 SW 22nd St.
KENDALL • 8727 S. Dixie Hwy.
LITTLE RIVER • 8380 NE 2nd Av,e.
NORTH MIAMI • 900 NE 125th St.

FREE PARKING

FIRST FEDERAL SAYINGS
and Loan Association of Miami

social and economic conditions

facing countless impoverished

Brazilians.

The Bank of Divine Provi-
dence, established by Auxil-
iary Archbishop Helder Pes-
soa Camara of Rio de Janeiro,
is an institution against hu-
man misery.

"The capital of this bank is
goodness," said the Archbishop,
"the desire to help our less-
favored brothers in Christ. This
capital is unlimited because it
exists in every human heart."

Suppose a Brazilian
money to pay the rent. He goes
to the bank and asks for the
amount he needs — but he must
give something in return. If he
is a tailor, he may be asked to
make a dress for a child; if he
is a teacher, he may be asked
to give lessons to a poor stu-
dent.

f

The bank has 10 depart-
ments: clothes and footwear,
furniture and utensils, apart-
ments and houses, health, em-
ployment and professional ad-

vice, food education, emer-
gency, transportation a n d
legal.

Through a plan worked out by
a group of navy officers for col-
lecting and transporting the ma-
terial given to the bank, more
than 1,000 people working in
only one district of Rio de Jan-
eiro collected a thousand tons
of equipment.

This included television sets,
bicycles, clothes, furniture,
medicines,, toys and 30 beds
in perfect condition. Even two
real estate lots were donated.
tWhat happens to the material

received?

Beds and mattresses are giv-
en to Christ the Redeemer Shel-
ter which, according to Arch-
bishop Camara, "never closes
its doors to a poor person, and
has more than 100 persons
sleeping on the floor."

Medicines are sent to the
Social Center of St. Alexius,
which has been transformed
into the general pharmacy of
the bank. Radio and television
sets are sent to hospitals.

-ROOFING-
AND PERMANENT EXTERIOR WALL FINISHES

ALUMINUM SIDING - BONDSTONE ASBESTOS SIDING
No Money Down—LOW AS $10 PER MONTH—Serving Dade Co. 21 Years

LEROY, Inc1411 N.W. 54th STREET OX 1-6242

I'
5

JACK HELLER, Inc.
96 N.E. 40th Street,

Miami 37, Florida

PLaza 8-3202 PLaza 7-0331

Wholesale Furniture Showrooms
Complete Home and Institutional Furnishings

SURPRISE PARTY for boys and girls at St. leaders, den mothers and members of Cub

Joseph's Villa was sponsored this week by Scout Pack No. 315 of St. Rose of Lima parish.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS of Christmas Carols will
be presented in churches of t h e diocese on

Christmas Eve, before Midnight Mass. Shown
above is Boys' Choir of Corpus Christi parish.

GOLD VESTMENTS which will be worn by offi-
cers of the Solemn Midnight Mass which will be
sung on Christmas Eve in SS. Peter and Paul's

Church are unpacked in the sacristy by Mrs.
Leon Dziatkowski and Mrs. Richard Brister,
members of SS. Peter and Paul's Altar Society.
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3 Masses On Christmas
Is Ancient Church Custom

Celebration of three Masses
on the Feast of the Nativity
is a custom dating back to the
early centuries of Christianity.

Originally reserved' to the
pope alone, it did not become
universal until papal books of
ceremonies were adopted by
the Frankish Church.

The first Mass was associated
with the vigil service in the
Cjf Si* of St. Mary Major in
I ^ V where Pope Sixtus III
(440) erected an oratory, with a
manger. In the presence of a
small crowd, because the
chapel could not accommodate
many people; thê  pope cele-
brated the Holy Sacrifice about
midnight.

On Christmas Day the pub-
lic and official celebration of
the Feast was observed in the ~
Church of St. Peter where
large crowds assisted at the

pope's Mass and received Holy
Communion. This was the
third Mass as it now appears
in Missals. ,

The place of this Mass was
changed by Pope Gregory VII
(1085) from St. Peter's to St.
Mary Major inasmuch as tha
church was nearer to the Lat-
eran Palace, residence of the
popes. . .

During the fifth century, the
popes inaugurated the custom
of visiting, between these two
Masses, the palace church of
the Byzantine governor where
they celebrated Mass in honor
of St. Anastasia, martyr.

The saint's remains had been
transferred from Constantinople
about 465 and rested in this
church. The entire Byzantine
colony gathered here on
Christmas Day for the visit of
the Holy Father.

In later centuries, when the
popular devotion of St. Anas-

AERIAL SALUTE to Our Lady is offered from a ladder high
above Rome's rooftops by a fireman who placed a wreath of
flowers on the, statue of the Madonna as statues of the Madonna
were decorated in the Eternal City on the Feast of the Im-
maculate Conception. (NC) -

Rural Priests To Receive Food Gifts
LONDON (NC) — Four hun-

dred of the poorest and loneli-
est priests in England will re-
ceive baskets of food at Christ-
mas, thanks to an appeal by a
Catholic newspaper here.

The Universe, national Catho-

lie newspaper of Britain, ap-
pealed to its readers to aid
the clergy in rural parishes. The
readers responded with $9,800
that will go for the purchase of
the food baskets.

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

Memb er:
ST. STEPHEN'i

PARISH
6100 Hollywood Blvd.

Phone YUkon 3-0857

tasia declined, another Mass
of the Nativity was substi-
tuted which is the second of
the three Masses celebrated

o n C h r i s t m a s D a y . ::•*•.<; 4 : •• •'"
The first Mass- honors the

eternal generation of the Son
from the Father, the second

telefiritef Jffs? Inearflatiori Md
birth into the world and the
third Mass honors His birth,
through love and grace, in the

heart* of men. These are known
as the "Angels', Mass," t h e
"Shepherds' Mass," and the
"Mass pf the Divine Word."

lu Siqht

For, this day, is born to you

a Savior, who is Christ the

Lord, in the city of David.

' — St. Luke

COMMERCIAL MERCHANTS
BANK OF Ml AM Ij

6015 K . W . 7th AVENUE in EDISON CENTER

B A N K O F M I A M I
950 RED ROAD (S.W. 57th Ave. near (he Trail) .

H O K E T . M A R O O N , President
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The true meaning of Christmas will be discovered
by familes who observe the Twelve Daysvof Christ-
mas from Dec. 25 to Jan. 6. Special customs for
some of the Twelve Days are explained in the
accompanying article.

Observances Keep Spirit Of The Nativity
By MARJORIE L. F1LLYAW
In keeping with the liturgical

celebration of Christ's birth
from the Feast of the Nativity
on Dec. 25 to the Feast of
Epiphany on Jan. 6, the
"Twelve Days of Christmas"
are being observed by a grow-
ing number of Catholic families.

Through carrying out cus-
toms and observances entered
in the liturgy, the family is
able to understand more deep-
ly the meaning of the Incar-
nation and thus makes it a
part of their everyday lives

Question Box— v<
i (Continued from page 7)

greater obligation to support
their priests in this way than
do those who are scarcely able
to exist. That is why the of-
fering of a well-to-do person
should reffeet the status of -the
one requesting the Mass.

There is an unfortunate ten-
dency on the part of our people
not only to ask the unfortunate
Question "How much does a
Mass cost?" but not to bother
having Mass offered at all!

TOO FEW REQUESTS
Many priests with whom I

have spoken recently have ad-
mitted that they are seldom
approached by their-parishion-
ers with a request for the Mass.
This speaks poorly for the

; parishioners' evaluation of the
Mass in their own lives. Surely
it would not be too much to
expect each family to have
Mass offered yearly for their
deceased relatives and friends
and perhaps their own personal
and family needs. Each family,
it seems to me, has needs for
Cod's help — financial trou-
bles, personality problems; in-
law troubles, sickness, spiritual
difficulties, worries of one sort
or another. These should be the
reasons for requesting the Holy
Mass.

Should it ever happen that a
priest gets too many requests
for Masses, he will send the
intentions and the stipends to
!$|ne brother priest so they
inay be offered more quickly.

in the neighborhood, in school,
at the office, and out into the
community life.

Since it is necessary that all
celebrations and customs be an
overflow of participation in the
holy Sacrifice of the altar, read-
ing, studying and praying, the
Propers of the Masses f o r
Christmastide marks the be-
ginning of the - celebration of
Twelve Days of Christmas.

SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
The Divine Office, official

prayer of the Church, with its
readings, psalms, hymns and
prayers extends the theme and
spirit of the Mass through the
whole day and an increasing-
number of families and l a y
groups are adopting and adapt-
ing it as their family prayer.

Special observances are
held on some of The Twelve
Days which have their own
liturgical character. Story
telling, carolling, hospitality
and gift-giving continue on
the other days. Special night
prayers are said around the
crib to keep the Christmas
spirit alive when nothing else
is planned.

St. Stephen's Day, Dee. 26,
is a time when the faithful
pray particularly for their en-
emies. This is also an appropri-
ate time to remember the per-
secuted Church and all the peo-
ples throughout the world who,
like St. Stephen in times past,
are now being persecuted for
their faith.

STONED TO DEATH
Stoned to death while, praying

for his enemies, St.'Stephen
was one of the first "social
workers" in the Church. In
some homes and communities a
box labelled and set beside the
Christmas tree receives dona-
tion of clothing and other arti-
cles which are sent to the for- .
eign missions. The story of
Good King Wenceslaus w h o
"looked'out on the Feast of
Stephen," is a story which chil-
dren delight in hearing.

An ancient tradition connect-
ed with St. John's Day, Dec.
27, developed from the legend
of the poisoned wine he was
served by the followers of an

enemy. Making the sign of the
cross over the cup, he drank i t
without harm.

. In remembrance of this, wine
that has been blessed by a priest
is poured into a glass by the fa-^
ther, Who drinks and passes it
first to the mother and then
around the table to children and
guests. A greeting showing that
it is love that binds the family
together is recited as the cup
passes: "Drink to the love of
St. John, the Apostle. And where
love is, there is God," responds
the next member of the family.

CHILDREN'S PATRON
The Feast of the Holy Inno-

cents, observed on Dec. ,28,- is
fittingly celebrated at this time,
since the Holy Innocents were
murdered in Herod's f u t i l e
search for the Child Jesus.

Parents are afforded an op-
portunity to explain to small
children that the Holy Inno-
cents are their special pa-
trons. The father blesses the
children with holy water and
signs their foreheads with the
sign of the cross at family
night prayers. The youngest^
child in the family is given
special privileges a n d leads
the family in Christmas' car-
ols and turns on the Christ-
mas tree lights.

New Year's Eve is recognized
universally as an appropriate
time for relatives and old ac-
quaintances to meet and join
in festivities of dancing, sing-
ing and feasting. In some
homes, a custom of an hour of
prayer and peaceful affirma-
tion of new resolutions has been
adopted during the last hour of
the old year.

The Feast of the Circumci-
sion of Our Lord is a holy day
of obligation when all mem-
bers of the family assist at
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.

On the Feast of Epiphany ob-
served on Wednesday, Jan. 6,
the crib which has remained
set up in the parish church and
the family living room is trans-
formed into a royal throne de-
noting^the extension of Christ's
kingship to the entire world and
the adoration of the Magi'.

A wonderful project for the

family is the decoration of
the crib. A cloth of gold or
red velvet lines the crib. A
crown is placed upon the head
of the Christ-Child. In His
hand is a golden sceptre.
Golden candlesticks with tall
candles that burn during fam-
ily prayers eloquently express
His revelation to the world.

The blessing of homes on
Epiphany is a custom now be-
ing revived in some parishes
If he can be present, a priest
blesses the house; if not, the
father of the family may do
so. He leads the family,
through the house blessing each
room with Holy water, and in-
scribing the initials of the three
Magi above the doors w i t h
chalk, as a manifestation of
faith.

A "Twelfth Night" party
featuring the visit of the three
Magi makes vivid for children
the feast of Epiphany as they
help "enthrone" the Christ-
Child and form a procession
with the three Magi dressed,
in colorful robes in the lead.

The carol, "We Three Kings
of Orient Are" provides an
excellent rhythm for the pro-
cession as each king carries the
statue he represents to the
crib.- As the mother explains
to the children that the gold
signifies love; the frankincense,
prayer, and the myrrh, suffer-
ing and mortification, each
child writes on a slip of paper
a promise to do one act of this
kind. Laid at the feet of the
Infant they represent the gifts
of the children to the Christ-
Child.

World Observes 'Holy Night'
By Many Varied Customs

Christmas Eve, acknowledged
from ancient times as "Holy
Night," is observed with varied
and traditional customs by
Americans and Europeans alike.

Festive meals on Christmas
Eve. are the most common cel-
ebrations in European families.
Native dishes are served and
the entire family gathers togeth-
er to pray and sing Christmas
hymns.

Lithuanians and the Slavic
peoples observe an impressive
custom in which the father of
the family breaks wafers
known as Oplatki. He then
distributes them, kissing each
member of the household and
wishing each a joyful holiday.
Straw is frequently placed un-
der the tablecloth and on the
beds of small children in
memoryyof the Savior's reclin-
ing on 'straw and hay in the%
manger.

A tradition still kept in north-
ern, central Europe and Scan-
dinavia is the widespread prac-
tice of special kindness to an-
imals. The practice was begun
by St. Francis of Assisi (1226)

who urged farmers to give their
field animals extra hay and
corn at Christmas.

Do this, he told them, "for
reverence of the Son of God,
whom on such a night the
blessed Virgin Mary did lay
down in the stall between the
ox and the ass." All creation,
St. Francis said, should re-
joice at Christmas, and the
dumb creatures had no other
means of doing so, except by
enjoying comfort and better
food.

Keeping the tradition, people
of these countries, give their
farm animals extra fodder and
put out sheafs of grain for the
birds on the vigil of Christmas.

Joyful family gatherings and
festive meals are held by the
French people immediately fol-
lowing midnight Mass on
Christmas Eve. In Spain, the,
first Mass on 'Holy Night,' is*'
followed by promenades through
the streets with torches, tam-
bourines and guitars as the
Spanish sing and exchange
Christmas greetings.

Blessing
Of The

Tree
In recent years a custom

which has grown in popularity
is the blessing of the Christmas
tree in a darkened room as the
children of the family hold
lighted candles.

The Father of the fan
leads the family in the pray-
ers of blessing which are as
follows:

Father: This is that most
worthy Tree in the midst of
Paradise

All reply: On which Jesus By
His death overcame death for
all.

Father: Let the heavens be
glad and the earth rejoice;

AU: Let the sea and what fills
it resound; let the plains be
joyful and all that is in them!
All the trees of the forest shall
exult before the Lord, for;
comes; for He comes to rule
the earth. He shall rule the
world with justice and the peo-
ple with His constancy. Glory
be to the Father, and to the
Son, and to the Holy Ghost. As
it was in the beginning, is now,
and ever shall be, world with-
out end. Amen.

AH: This is that most worthy
Tree in the midst of Paradise
on which Jesus by His death
overcame death for all.

Mother: God said: let the
earth bring forth vegetation:
seed-bearing plants and all
kinds of fruit trees that bear
fruit containing their seed. And
so it was. The earth brought
forth vegetation, every kind of
seed-bearing plant and all kinds
of trees that bear fruit contain-
ing their seed. The Lord God
mpde to grow out of the ground
all kinds of trees pleasant to the
sight and good for food, the tree
of life also in the midst of the
garden, and the tree of know-
ledge of good and evil. And
God saw that it was good.

All: Thanks be to God.
Father: O Lord, hear my

prayer.

All: And let my cry come to
You.

Father: Let us pray. O Lord
Jesus Christ, who by dying on
the tree of the Cross didst over-
come the death of sin caused
by our first parents' eating of
the forbidden tree of paradise,
grant, we beseech Thee, the
abundant graces of Thy Nati-
vity, that we may so live as to
be worthy living branches of
Thyself, the good and eyec. -
green Olive Tree, and in r. \
strength bear the fruit of gOwv

works for eternal life. Who liv-
est and reignest for ever and
ever.

All: Amen.
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"Hail, full of grace, the Lord is with thee." Joseph and Mary journey to Bethlehem.

"And there was no room for them in the inn" in crowded Bethlehem.

ft ^ ******

"An angi-1 of the Lord came and stood by them," the shepherds in (he hills.

brought forth her first-born son."

Children Portray
Bethlehem Story

Bethlehem is re-lived each year by students
of Rosarian Academy in West Palm Beach. Cos-
tumed as shepherds and kings, townspeople,
angels-and members of the Holy Family, they
present ten episodes taken from the first Christ-
mas. The pageant, pictured on this page, is staged
on the academy grounds. As visitors walk from
scene to scene, a student choir of 70 voices fills
the air with Christmas hymns. Under the direc-
tion of Paul Crabtree and Sister Thomas Ger-
trude, O.P., the pageant was presented to the
public last weekend.

Eyery student of the academy is given a
role in the production which each year attracts
more and more visitors. People of the West Palm
Beach area regard it as a community tradition,
reflecting the true spirit of Christmas.

"Where is He that has been born, the king of the Jews?" ask the Three Wise Men. Wise men seek the Child foretold in prophecy.
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May the blessings^of

the Christ child be

showered upon you

abundantly during

this Holy Season.

StohEb
Prescription Pharmocy

6301 Biscayne Blvd.

Chancery Building

West Palm CDA To Hold
Charity Card Party Jan. 5

WEST PALM BEACH — An
annual charity card party spon-
sored by the Catholic Daugh-
ters of America, Court Palm
Beach, will be held on Tuesday,
Jan. 5 in the Palm Beach Bilt-
more Hotel.

Announcement of the change

SPECIAL

FORD • CHEVY

3 POINT
All Four Wheels

Relined with Caril
Deluxe Bonded Linino

Add New Fluid

MUFFLER & BRAKES,
Ft. Louderdale ' ?

400 d Sunrise Blvd. > r
JA 5-1466

Miami
1530 N.W. LeJeune Read

NE 5-6513
Homestead

30260 S. Federal Highway
Cl 7-6814

PICK-UP SERVICE PHONE JU 2-6931
All Work Done In Our Own Plant

The RIDGE Cleaners
NEW REVOLUTIONARY PROCESS

Electronically Controlled Dry Cleaning '
Member of the National Institute of Cleaners

1302 LAKE AYE. LAKE WORTH, FLA.

NOTHING COULD BE FINER

COACH CQMPANY

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

O F F I C E R S

WILLIAM O'NEIL
CHAIRMAN

CHARLES H. ALCOCK
PRESIDENT

NORMAN W. LEWIS
- EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

THE

50ULEVARD
—Setting New Standards

for Banking

Service

. . . the Friendlyi
Bank on the Boulevard*

in date for the p a r t y ,
originally scheduled to be held
on Dec. 29 was made by Mrs.
H. P. Cartwright, general
chairman. Mrs. M. V. Mc-
Laughlin, ticket chairman is
now accepting reservations at

5-1443.

More than 75 members and
guests were present for the an-
nual Christmas dinner of the
organization held on Sunday,
Dec. 13.

Guests brought layettes of
infant clothing to be sent
abroad in cooperation with
the Foreign Relief program of
the NCCW. Mrs. Theodore
Fleischer, president of the Sa-
cred Heart Altar Guild, Lake
Worth, spoke on "Atomic Par-
ticipation and You."

The newly organized school
band from St. Francis of Assisi
School in Riviera Beach pre-
sented a musical program and
provided accompaniment for
group singing of Christmas Car-
ols, directed by Mrs: William
Raymond.

Mrs. Norbert Ruhlman and
Mrs. Cecil Hutson were in
charge of the program assisted
by Mrs. D. D. Trivett, Mrs. O.
J. Parks, Mrs. H. C. Ridge,
Mrs. E. H. Bohmer, Mrs. Elias
Jawdy and Mrs. Fred Denne.

CHRISTMAS PARTY sponsored by members of
the Little Flower Junior Women's Club at-

tracted a large .number of children who sang
Christmas carols and received gifts from Santa.

Riviera Beach Guild
To Hold Annual Tea

RIVIERA BEACH —~An an-
nual Christ Child Tea for mem-
bers of the Women's Guild of
St. Francis of Assisi parish will
be held Sunday, Dec. 27 at the
home of Mrs. Harry Nye, 1281
Morse Blvd.

Barry Auxiliary

To See Fashions
Fashions of French designers

will be featured during the An-
nual Scholarship Luncheon and
Fashion Show sponsored by
members of the Barry Col-
lege Auxiliary on Monday, Jan.
11 at the Fontainebleau Hotel,
Miami Beach.-'

Proceeds derived from the
benefit are used to maintain
a scholarship for a student
at Barry College.

Mrs. Theodore Schroeder is
general chairman for the lunch-
eon assisted by Mrs. Joseph
H. Walker and Mrs. Michael
O'Neil, co-chairmen.

Mrs. C. T. Fernans and Mrs.
Fred Kalil are accepting reser-
vations until Tuesday, Jan. 5.
at PL 8-2844 or PL 8-6516.

Children Will Be Delighted
By Christmas Birthday Cake

LAKE WORTH FUNERAL HOME
Formerly McRae's

Corner of J and 4th Avenue South, Lake Worth, Florida

O. H. Tillman, Licensed Fla. Funeral Director Arvo O. Pacmanen

DISTINCTIVE FUNERAL SERVICE
24-HOUR OXYGEN EQUIPPED AMBULANCE SERVICE

Telephone JUstice 2-4411

For children, no birthday is
complete without a Birthday
Cake and you can remind them ..
of the true meaning of Christ-
mas by celebrating the Birthday
of Christ with lighted candles
on a white frosted cake.

A Christinas Angel, silver
star of Bethlehem and 20 red
birthday candles a r e the
symbolic decorations which
the children will enjoy using
to decorate a cake in honor
of Christ.

After baking a cake of any
size or shape, and frosting with
plain white' icing, have ready
a small plastic Christmas an-
gel, silver candy sprinkles
which may be purchased' in
small bottles at grocery stores,
20 red birthday candles, a
package of tiny marshmallows
and a large sheet of wax paper,
scissors and pencil.

DRAW STENCIL
Draw on the wax paper a five-

pointed star of the size you
wish to use on the cake. Care-
fully cut out the star leaving a
neat star stencil in the paper.
Press this star stencil gently

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSES
QUALITY SBAfOODS

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSE
LOBSTER HOUSE
NEW ENGLAND RAW BAR
LOFFLER BROTHERS OYSTER HOUSE
LOBSTER HOUSE

FROM MAINE TO THE FLORIDA KEYS

900 s.5? M 4.7223

DANIA
760 DANIA BCH. BLVD. AIA WA 3-4164

NORTH M I A M I
12727 BISCAYNE BLVD. PL 4-1511

OPEN EVERY DAY

PERRINE
16915 SO. FEDERAL HWY. CE 5-5701

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

AMERICAN EXPRESS and HILTON CARTE BLANCHE Cards Honored

into place over the center of the
cake. If frosting is too dry and
paper fails to stick, moisten the
area for the star with the back
of a spoon that has been dip- ^
in water.

Press the Christmas angel in
place in the center of the star
so that the angel's wings are
in a straight line with the
side star-points. The angel
should face the lower star-
points. Children may then
sprinkle the silver decorations -
into the star stencil and care-
fully f i l l in each blank
space with one sprinkle at a .
time until there is a solid
silver star around the angel.
All sprinkles are pressed gent-
ly into the frosting before re-
moving the wax paper sten-
cil.

If you prefer, a pedestal star
can be cut from a single cake
layer, frosted with white icing
and covered completed with sil-
ver sprinkles."

Each of the 20 candles, wh'ich
signify 20 centuries, are placed
in a tiny marshmallow and one
candle in its marshmallow hold-
er is placed % to 1% inches
away from each star point. The
remaining candles are added
so that a • complete circle is
formed.

When ready to light the can-
dles on the cake, first light a
single, tall, white candle
symbolize Christ, the Light --

1 the World. From this flame
light the 20 birthday candles
which symbolize the Light of
Christ shining through the cen- '
turies.

PARENTS of 8th GRADERS
HELP YOUR CHILD PASS 8th GRADE EXAMS ANO

ENTER HIGH SCHOOL. Buy

"PREPARING FOR HIGH SCHOOL
ENTRANCE EXAMS"

plus 3 test and answer books in$C5l
Matlv Science, English. All 4 for V
includes special IQ and achievement iislt
and answers for 7th and Bth grades.

HOW TO PASS HIGH.SCHOOL EXAMS
Pr«pore now for MIDTERMS, FINALS, REGENTS,
COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMS. Drill and mi tw

books by noted educators.
• Amor.Hist.,Biology,Eng.3 yr.,Eng. »•«
4 yr., Latin 2 yr.. Math 10th yr., *
•Trig., World Hist., •Inter. Algebra
• French 2 yr., 3 yr., latin 3 yr., «••• •
Phyjla, Spanish 2 yr. each . 1 3

VPrepare forCof/ege Entrance Exams"S3
•Available January

Send jiocle or M.Q. pint 50* Handling

I X t-CJIPlOOOftS W a w York 17, N.Y,,
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS for shut-ins and patients at the South Florida
Mental Hospital are sorted by Mrs. Patsy Porraro, Mrs. Gene L.
Zoratti and Mrs. Eugene Ahearne members of the Catholic
Women's Club of St. Anthony's parish, Fort Lauderdale who col-
lected items during the annual Christmas party on Dec. 1.

St. Paul Guild Plans Party At Hospital
ARCADIA — Catholic patients

at the Dorr branch of the G.
P : ""> Wood Memorial Hospital
wii. ^e feted at a Christmas par-
ty on Monday, Dec. 28 by mem-
bers of St. Paul's Altar Guild.

Gifts will be distributed and

refreshments served to the pa-
tients, who meet once each week
throughout the year with Guild
members for recitation of the
Rosary and spiritual, reading.

A similar party was held Mon-
day at the Carlstrom division of
the hospital.

2122 N.W. 7th AVE. FR 3-7637

SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY
Meat — Poultry — Frozen Food — Provisions

to
Schools — Hospitals — Cafeterias — Hotels

Restaurants — Clubs — Convents — Institutions
WHOLESALE

VELDA
QUALITY,,,

ICE CREAM

SHERBET

ALL DAIRY ^ ^

PRODUCTS

TRY VELDA'S
GRADE "A " MILK

YOU'LL LOVE IT!

Crib And Presents Read/,
Suddenly It's Christmas

By MARY TINLEY DALY

Merry Christmas, readers!

There's something m i g h\ y
cheerful about.that greeting —
short, crisp and to the point, a
friendly way'of answering the
phone at our house all day-De-
cember 25.

To all of you — North, East,
West, South (origin of the word
NEWS), we at our house wish
you, and yours, the finest and
holiest Christinas season ever.

Together, we're celebrating
the anniversary of the most
wonderful news that ever came
to" mankind.

SECULAR RUSH
Underlying all the hectic "got-

ta-get-this^done," "Qh-my-good-
ness-I'll-neverrbe-ready" atmos-
phere imposed on us largely by
a secular attitude toward this
sacred -season, there is inherent
in every true believer in Christ
the awesome and very r e a l
meaning of Christmas.

Perhaps you are one who
started your Christmas saving
aceount last Dec. 15 and will
face no January bills; had
your house refurbished, and
shining clean from attic to
basement by Thanksgiving;
had cards written, addressed
and stamped in October; pres-
ents bought, wrapped and
waiting with those for out-of-
town mailed by Dec. 1; turkey
stuffed and in the freezer;
gala holiday garb for the en-
tire household in perfect or-
der; checks made out for end-
of-year giving for obvious and
not altogether altruistic rea-
sons; house bedecked inside
and out; party invitations is-
sued; food all fixed and froz-
en awaiting last minute serv-
ing-

~»
If so, you are the "Organized

Woman" that I have striven,
spasmodically and vainly, to
imitate.

Never made it. I

Remember the old song, "Sud-
denly, it 's Spring!"?

For me, suddenly it 's Christ-
mas.

Another coat of paint is still
due on the bedroom we did
over — but it will stay one-
coated until after the holi-
days; a sock and a half of the
pair I started to knit with
such sweet sentiments is done,
and I haven't the nerve to
present a footless sock to the
Head of the House; ' the 12
kinds of Christmas cookies I'd
resolved to have finished end
lip at six; we are still debat-
ing whether or not we should
publish our "Daly Greeting"
this year (and not a word
written for it nor a pic-
ture taken).

And that 's about the state our

house .is in as Dec. 25 inexor-

ably draws near.

I shouldn't worry, and I don't.

Hasn't it always been thus?

In spite of good resolutions
made about now as to next
Christmas, probably 1960 will
be much the same.

CHRISTIAN CELEBRATION
The house is clean, on the sur-

face anyway. The traditional
creche is, in place, tree, wreath
and turkey ordered. Presents for
family- aren't elaborate but

•they will be given with fondest
love. And the "surprise" gifts
•— those for people who don't
expect them but whom we truly
want to remember —: are in
readiness.

So, what didn't get done will
remain in the realm of the room-
for-improvement category.

We'll enjoy Christmas as. us-
ual; the warmth of family and
friendly ties when the house
is always open and people we
don't see often enough drop in
for no special reason — just
because they want to see us
as they know we want to see
them.

And there's the prospect of
Midnight Mass, that peak of the
season which has an atmos-
phere all its own. Snow or no
snow, there's that White Christ-
mas feeling as we set the house
to rights, turn on the tree lights
and start off for Mass together.

St. Michael's Club
Party Set Dec. 27

The annual Christmas and
New Year's party for members
of St. Michael's Women's Guild
will be held on Sunday, Dec. 27
at 8 p.m. in the parish hall.

Mrs. Agnes LaPointe is in
charge of arrangements for the
party which will include re-
freshments and entertainment.

BARBER
SHOP

• MANICURE
• SHINE

ROFFLER
BARBERS

"For Men Who Care"
"ORIGINATORS *

ROFFLER
SCULPTURKUT

By Appointment Only

2824 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
HI 6-9445
Coral Gables

TICKER
AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT' FLINT* MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"
665 S.W.8-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCHEON
AND DINNER

HACKNEY'S
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

BiSCAYNE BLVD. at 133rd ST. — Ph. Wl 5-7031

TONY GEORGE OF BOSTON
HOST

iliiillllllllilli!

OPENING
1 SPECIAL
iFRI.-SAT.-SUM.

$1952
••aiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii

TOMATO OR FRESHLY SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE
NEW ENGLAND OR MANHATTAN

CLAM CHOWDER
LOBSTER BISQUE OR SOUP DU JOUR

BAKED STUFFED VA LB. MAINE LOBSTER
FRESH MAINE LOBSTER NEWBURG

EN CASSEROLE
FRESH MAINE LOBSTER SALAD PLATTER GARNI

CREAMED SPINACH FRESH BABY LIMA BEANS
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES

ICE CREAM PIES
JELLO OR PUDDING

COFFEE TEA MILK

SEE CAPE CORAL
AS OUR GUEST!'

° BILL STERN,
| | . Dean of American Sportscasters

"It's your best investment in Florida's future!"
Leading investment counselors agree that good, developed land is the
ideal growth situation and an excellent hedge against continuing infla-
tion. That's why we want you to see Cape Coral for yourself —a t
our expense! There just isn't a wiser, more profitabe real estate
investment anywhere.

Cape Coral, on Florido's Gulf Coast, offers you the golden opportunity
to purchase choice homesites for as little as

$ 0 . 0 DOWN.
mL\J MONTHLY

And a Cape Coral homejile is a wise investment in your happiness, tag . . . for
•his is a community thai was planned for contentment and care-free living,
located where the beautiful Caloosohatcnee River meets The Gulf, it is the ideal
spot for your future home. The network of deep navigable waterways is your
ever-present invitation to challenging fishing, adventurous boating or lazy drifting.
See Cope Coral as our guest and you'll agree that it is indeed land with a future —
a future that is even more promising than its dynamic past and brilliant present!'

Be our guest any day of the week
See and inspect Cape Coral
No obigation to buy

FLY via Charter Airplane to Cape Coral or
RIDE via Private Limousine
LUNCH at Cape Coral
VIEW Cape Coral from the air
TAKE a boat ride on the Cape Coral Cruiser
Visit, phone or write Richard Leipert (of St. Joseph's Parish)

at:

FREE!

GULF GUARANTY
LAND & TITLE CO.
5120 Biscoyne Blvd.

Miami, Florida

Phone PL 8-8421

'Phone, or use this coupon
Please send details on Cape Coral

Name

Address^

"A W A T E R F R O N T W O N D E R L A N D "
Where the beautiful Caloosahatchee flows into the Gulf of Mexico

OPPOSITE FORT MYERS, FLORIDA
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PALM BEACH COUNTY
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach * VI 4-0201

GENERAL ELECTRIC
2 - W A Y RADIO

Equipment For A l l
Types Of Businesses

Flagler Communication flisocj.
P.O. Box 648. So Miami 43, Fla.

MO 5-5741

Al and Edna

BAKER
CORSAGES

ARRANGEMENTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

WEDDINGS ,

* 4483 S.W.. 8th S r**-
"The Trail"

Coral Gables, Florida

lowers
by

Wire

Looking For The True Christmas Spirit?
You Will Find It Revealed In The Mass

By COLUMBA CARY-
ELWES, O.S.B.

Father Cary-Elwes has
been Prior of Saint Louis
Priory in Creve Coeur,
Missouri since 1954. He is
the author of several

• books, including "The Be-
! ginning of Goodness",

"Law, Liberty and Love",
and "China and the Cross".

Advent is St. John the Bap-
tist's time. He was the fore-
runner, the herald announcing
the arrival of the King. He
planted himself at a key point
on the road to Jerusalem which
came down from the north at
the crossing of Jordan, due east
of the Holy City; down there in
the deep valley he caught all
pilgrims, at a place where they
might naturally pause, on their
way to and from Jerusalem.

John's message to the pil-
grims was God's message pre-
paring his people for His own
coining and is still applicable
to us. How did he tell the peo-
ple to prepare for the coming
of the Saviour? He told them to
be sorry for their sins. Like
men today,- men in that age
forgot about sin to concentrate
on money, politics, love-making.

Clean Of Heart
Ghrist did not come to save

anyone from political oppres-
sion but to save from sin. If
those of His day were uncon-
cerned about their sins or hid
from them, they would not turn
to Him for help. So St. John, by
action and word, preached the
need for forgiveness. He prac-
ticed penance, living in the
desert. His theme at the wa-
ter's edge was: Be cleansed, be
made clean. Only the clean of

•••••••••••••••••••••*

A Blessed
Christmas

To All

Custom Photography
720 N.W. 75th ST.
RESIDENTIAL STUDIO
member St. Mary's

CHRISTMAS DAY, will be observed throughout the Christian
world as the birthday of Our Lord and Saviour, on Friday, Dee.
25. Poinsettias known as the "flower of Holy Night" are used to
decorate the altar in the chapel of the Christian Brothers Normal
School at Ammendale, Md. (NC Photos)

heart will see God. "The_ Lord
is nigh."

St. John saw Jesus as a
great King, even whose shoe
he was not worthy to untie.
This King was coming to his
own. The roads of his trium-
phal entry into his own city
had to be cleared; the steep
parts filled. The City was the
human soul. "Do penance,"
cried St. John, - "clear away
the rubble of past sins, be
rid of the crookedness of
vice."

There is something deeply
tragic in the figure of "St. John.
His own words express it: "I
am the voice of one crying in
the desert." Of course, that can
be taken literally — his home
was on the edge of the desert;
but, also, it has a more pro-
found meaning. He was crying
out in a wilderness of unbelief
or of disdain or dullness of
heart. No one was listening.
Everyorie was in a hurry- to
move on, to get out of earshot
of this insistent voice speaking

VINCENT P .

FOX, me.
JEWELERS

305 East Atlantic Ave.

Delray Beach, Fla.

CR 6-4400

of sin and judgment and of
penance.

Joy The Key
A few linked themselves with

St. John. They did penance
with him. When Christ appear-
ed by the water's edge and
John pointed Him out: the
Lamb of God, to be sacrificed
for all our sins, two of these,
we know for certain, followed
Jesus.

Only if we have a true pic-
ture of our own unworthiness,
if we take upon ourselves the
troubles that come as our de-
served cross, will we follow
Jesus when He presents Him-
self to us in those showers of
inspirations a n d Insights
which He gives us all daily.
If our spiritual eyes are
dimmed by evil, we will eith-
er not recognize these helps
for what they are, or recog-
nizing them, not have the
courage to follow them.

So the period of preparing
for Christ's coming is one of
penance; and Christ is always
ready to come, to come closer,
to unite Himself to us. One
thing holds Him back, shuts
Him out, sin. Sin must be rec-
ognized for what it is — a turn-
ing away - from God. To turn

BEAUTY
SALON

1420 S.E. Miami Road
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

MARY TANNUCCI , «"»"«
Proprietress •"*

RETAIL DIVISION

Phone:
FR 4-2621

FLORIDA-FOREMOST
DAIRIES

WITH COMPLIMENTS OF
FRANK HOLT, Manager

back may hurt and in order to
have the courage to turn back
we need to practice courage,
because it hurts. But we should
not be sad about it.

Light Of Christ
Joy is the key to return. The

reason? God is with us: with-
out Him we could not return.
But now that we know He has
come, the victory is won. We
must bless the Lord^ Rejo1"" ,̂
always for the Lord is ; /
"Stir up thy might, Lord, and
come save us."

The ancients yearned for the
coming of the l i g h t of
Christ. Mary experienced it,
St. John the Baptist preached
it. We look at it from the
other end — after it has hap-
pened. We look back on the
first coming with loving grat- -
itude, but another Advent Is
to come, the one for which
the first was only a prepa-
ration — the coining into
men's souls. Christmas re- -

. minds us of this too.

It all happened — as the Gos-
pel of the 4th Sunday has it
— at a definite time in
past, in a definite place, dur-
ing a definite, known period of
history. God did come on earth;
He has visited His people. He
is not deaf to our cries; He
is not unconcerned. He has
proved it by breaking into our
world, His world; He walked
among us, talked, suffered,
died.

Temples Of God
But that first coming was to

that time and place. We know,
too, He is to come again. This
time as a mighty judge. He will
bring to light the hidden things
of darkness, and make mani-
fest the counsels of the heart.

But the Lord is near us now
also, the Risen Christ, knock-
ing at the door of our hearts
and of our minds, standing out-
side waiting for the answer.
Come, do not delay Lord. The
Lord is always coming in judg-
ment and in love. We say to
Him: "I will," then He comes
in love. We- say to Him: "I
will not," then are we judged

But always in this life there
remains the possibility of
change — we can repent.
Lord, . do not delay: forgive
the sins of thy people.

This inward Advent, this in-
ward Christmas, is what our
Lord, Jesus, wants. He wants
to make his home with us in
our souls. We are the Temples
of God. Therefore, as Christ-
mas comes nearer, we resolve
to have a clearance in the
house, to throw out of the door
and window and unworthy
thought, any base habit, to call
upon the Lord to come unto
his own, and say many times
as we walk about, as St. John,
one is tempted to think, repeat-
ed "more and more as he grew
older: Come, Lord Jesus.

Rich are the gifts God gives
us at Christmas — far r
splendid than all the prest..../
we give one another. It re-
mains only for each of us
to take the gift, use it and
thank God for it.
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Couple Must Understand Emotional Trials
By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.

How can a wife get her husband to realize that she also
is a person with needs? My husband-brings his frustrations
and problems to me, but when I mention my emotional or
physical trials he dismisses them lightly. Since I can't con-
fide in him, these problems build up inside and when I break
down emotionally, he can't see why I'm unable to hold my-
self together. Now I find myself growing increasingly passive -
and indifferent toward him.

• • * . •
The situation you describe is found in a good many mar-

T'K *'is, Florence, though frequently it is the husband who feels
t, ais wife pays little attention to his problems. Thoughtless-
ness, selfishness, and immature self-centeredness certainly play
their part in creating this situation. Nevertheless, I feel that
what is most often involved is lack of communication. As you
remark, "I have not mentioned my attitude to him."

Why not? Well, it's difficult to talk about such highly
personal needs. Besides, it's not like confessing a weakness
and asking for help. The very nature of the need is such
that married people feel their partners ought to recognize it
spontaneously. In the same way, one shouldn't have to ask
for a manifestation of affection or love. To do so, seems to
deprive the gift of its real meaning and makes it seem arti-
ficial.

Lack of real communication between husband and wife is one
of the most puzzling traits some marriages display. Couples who
have been married for years tell you they just can't "talk" to
each other. Of course they engage in routine conversation —
there are amazing exceptions! — but somehow, they have never
bef>n able to disCuss or disclose to each other their intimate
ti 'its, feelings, weaknesses, desires, aspirations, and needs.

Extends To Only Certain Areas

Sometimes this lack of communication extends to only certain
areas such as religion or sex. Often, however? their inner worlds
are completely closed to each other, so that they never know
what their partner really feels and thinks.

In such cases it is not unusual, after some critical situa-
tion has exposed these inner worlds, to hear one of the part-
ners exclaim, "I never knew she felt this way!" or, "Why
didn't he tell me that this is what he thought?" And the an-
swer is always the same, "I tried to, but you never1 seemed
interested."

The type of communication I'm talking about involves much
more than conversation. It includes all the varied, subtle ways —
the gesture, look, tone of voice, mood, unspoken word, consider-
ate action and so forth — by means of which we reveal our inner
thoughts and feelings. In marriage communication proceeds along
all these lines, provided the couple learn to interpret the signs.
Evidently some never do.

Some Never Learn Language

Their failure may stem from several sources. Some never
learn the language. Like some careless drivers, they don't even
notice the signs.

Their partners' changing moods, eloquent silences, acts of
thoughtfillness, and SOMSO, pass unrecognized and uninterpret-
ed, for they lack awareness and sensitivity to all but the
most obvious clues. If you wish to communicate with such
persons, you must literally spell it out.

Some are so self-concerned that they really don't notice other
people except as objects or projections of themselves. Hence they
really aren't interested in what their partners may think or feel.
A ion is focused primarily on their own thoughts and feelings,
anu others enter the picture only to the extent that they may
be used, manipulated, get in the way, or appear as obstacles.
Such persons never seem to realize that others are persons like
themselves. Their world is centered on their own concerns, so it
never occurs to them that their partners may have needs distinct
from their own.

Project Feelings Into Others

Some regard others as persons, but they tend to project their
own feelings and thoughts into others, thus misinterpreting the
signs that they see. For example, a liar suspects others of not
telling the truth;, a selfish person tends to look for an ulterior
motive when others show kindness.

Finally, because marriage involves masculine and femi-
nine personalities, with all their native and acquired differ-
ences, communication cannot be taken for granted from the
beginning. All too often, marriage partners' cease to study or
to continue trying to learn more about the rich and subtle

inctiveness of each other once they enter marriage. Hence
ir communication never proceeds beyond the relatively

shallow stage of courtship and the honeymoon.

How can you get your husband to pay some attention to
your needs? Well, Florence, you might try giving him a dose
of his own medicine -r- just for a brief time.- This may prepare

the ground for a realistic discussion of your mutual needs. As a
man, a husband may find it difficult to understand that his wife's

,problems are highly significant to her though they may seem
small in themselves. Husbands and wives live in somewhat dif-
ferent worlds much of the time. It requires considerable effort to
learn equal appreciation of the problems which arise in each. I
think your husband needs a little help in this regard.

(It will be impossible for Father . Thomas to an-
swer personal letters.)

Cleaners of
F! ne Wearing Apparel

Fashion
Cleaners
PLANT AND OFFICE

2327 West Broward Blvd.

Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Art Nomino Tom Harber

PHONE LU 3-8225 -5.

AIL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

EUROPE
AND THE WORLD
STEAMSHIP and AIR

AIR TICKETS
TO ALL POINTS

IN THE U.S.

international
tours

1678 COLLINS AVE.
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. JE 2-2457

Phone JU 2-6633
Barton Memorial Chape!

Complete Service - Modern Facilities
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BRUCE B. BARTON
131 So. Lakeside Drive

Lake Worth, Fla.

CHOICE —TWO
NEW HOMES

2 Bedrooms - 2 Baths
and Florida Room
Built-in Kitchen

Radiant Heat
Thermostat Control
Carport or Garage

- In A Secluded Area
Denery Lane at 9th Ave.

talking distance
North of St. Vincent's

Delroy Beach

JEAN CLOUTIER
General Contractor
CRestwood 8-1685

ACADEMY

OF THE

ASSUMPTION
1517 Brickell Ave.

FR 9-3323 • M iami , Florida

RESIDENT AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Elementary and Secondary

COLLEGE PREPARATORY

AND GENERAL COURSES

Conducted by

THE RELIGIOUS OF THE
ASSUMPTION

ONE OF THE FASTEST SELLING HOME

DEVELOPMENTS IN SOUTH FLORIDA

COME SEE WHY!

erfeeleu
H O M E S ^O

4800 N.W. 1st STREET— IN PARK EAST

CITY OF PLANTATION

*14,5005 FURNISHED MODELS $ 1 / | C f
from . . . I H r j 3 V

VETS —NO DOWN PAYMENT
FHA— NO CLOSING COSTS

DIRECTIONS: Take U.S. 1 or State Rd. 7 (U.S.
441) to Broword Blvd., turn west to 4800 block,
then north to Park East ond Berkeley models.

highly hsbbJbwdks/L

CASH • Just say the word!

"You're the boss" at Beneficial
Lots of shopping to do? Only BENEFICIAL'S HOLIDAY MONEY"
SPECIAL gives you cash iox holiday shopping . . . plus cash
for left-over bills . . . plus International Credit Card to get
extra cash at any of 1200 loan offices! Phone today!

Wherever you are, there's
a BENEFICIAL office near you.
To find it, see the white
pages of your phone, .book.

Loans up to $600

on Furniture, Car or Note

EXAMPLES OF LOANS
ON 1* MONTH PL»N

f Cash
You
Get

$412

uSSS, $23.00 $28.00 $32.40

$512 $600

Above repayments mode on lime cover
everything! Loom in other omounts or
ior other period^ ore comporoble.

.' (Fla.-B)

BENEFICIAL
FINANCE COi

© 1959. BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
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ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
8133 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Fla.

PL 8-9144

for every COOLING need

SUPPLIES OF
TO SCHOOLS

HOTELS
INSTITUTES

RESTAURANTS

PHONE
Miami, FR 3-2191 • Belle Glade, WY 6-2521
Hollywood, WA 2-3188 • Punta Gorda, NE 2-4321
Ft. Lauderdale, JA 3-2566 • Ft. Myers, ED 2-8341
West Palm Beach, TE 2-5566 • Naples, MI 2-3052

Made Fresh Daily!
Like genuine European Foods? Then
why settle for "shipped in" delica-
cies? Try tempting taste "treats from . .

The POLISH
SAUSAGE SHOPS

ON THE TRAIL
5801 S.W. 8th STREET • MO 7-9145

LITTLE RIVER

8084 N.E. 2nd AVENUE • PL 9-6522

GENUINE

KRAKOWSKA
KISHKA

HEADCHEESE.
BLOOD TONGUE

HURKA
LIVERWURST

COOKED SALAMI
HOT DOGS

LARGE BOLOGNA
FRESH EIELBASA

POLISH KIELBASA

ENOCEWURST
BAUERNWURST

SCHWEINSKAESE
FLEISCHWURST

SCHINKENWURST
WEISSEN UND

ROTEN PRESSACK
WEISWURST
BRATWURST

OPEN MON. thru SAT. 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
FRIDAY 9 A.M. - 8 P.M.

ORAN<M
BLOSSOM

FR 3-7447

SQUEEZED DAILY
FROM FRESH

FLORIDA ORANGES

FLORIDA JUICE
2700 N.W. 2 AVE.

MIAMI, FLORIDA

HOME ON THE RANGE

Wassail Is

A Tradition

The expression "She's the
apple of his eye" is a time
honored way of saying that one
is very dear to another. It is
not slang. Indeed, it comes di-
rectly from the Bible and re-
fers to the center of the eye
through which' we see . . .
and thereby implies something
precious. (If you 'are still cu-
rious, turn to Deuteronomy in
the Old Testament and read
the tenth verse, thirty second
chapter.)

The apple, though cultivated
by nearly every nation and
popular for centuries, is com-
monly thought of as the 'for-
bidden fruit' that was linked
in the downfall of our first
parents.

American speech is sprinkled
with a generous helping of
'applesauce.' It's common know-
ledge that an apple a day is
supposed to keep the doctor
away. Sports fans often call a
baseball an apple and in some
localities a farmer has the du-
bious distinction of being known
as an apple knocker. An apple
polisher is that unsavory char*
acter who seeks the favor of
an instructor for the purpose
of improving his' grades.

* * *

Apples are an important in-
gredient of the wassail bowl,
symbol of hospitality and good
cheer and a traditional holiday
drink for 1500 years, as much
a part of Christmas and New
Year celebrations as holly and.
plum pudding.

Wassail was the first Eng-
lish toast, and means be well;
the ancient Anglo Saxon an-
swer was "Drink hael,"
meaning drink well. The word
"toast" comes from the fact
that toast used to be put in
the bowl, to be eaten as you
sipped. Originally, ale was
used to make wassail, but
when the sherries of Spain
.became popular in England,
it was found that the sherries
made a much better drink,
and have been used ever
since. The recipe couldn't be
simpler, wassail can be drunk
hot or cold, and either the

.dry fino type or nutty amon-
tillado can be used.

WASSAIL
1 cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon ginger
2 bottles dry Spanish

sherry
% cup water
% teaspoon nutmeg
6 eggs separated
6 whole baked apples,

preferably small

To make a wassail bowl, a
qup of brown sugar is dissolved
in half a cup of -water, a tea-
spoon of ginger and half a tea-
spoon of nutmeg (preferably
freshly grated) is added. Some
people also like to add half-
teaspoons of allspice and mace,
three cloves and a small stick
of cinnamon. This sweetened,

spiced water is brought to a
boil, two bottles of Spanish
sherry are added, and this is
again brought to a boil. The
yolks of six eggs are beaten
Until lemony in the bottom of a
two and a half quart punch
bowl, then the whites are beat-
en until stiff, and folded into
the yolks. Add the hot wine
slowly, stirring constantly.
Float small baked apples on the
foam, sprinkle the surface with
more nutmeg, and serve hot.

Shakespeare described the
magic moment of serving,
when he wrote of "crabs
(crabapples) hissing in the
bowl." This wassail will pro-
vide eighteen cups or more.
The punch is not sweet, so
a sugar bowl should be placed
nearby for guests with sweet
tooths.

Some people prefer the trad-
itional recipe, with toast instead
of eggs used in the wassail.
A way to preserve the tradi-
tion, and satisfy the need for
something to eat with was-
sail, is to serve toast on the
side, buttered and hot. Robert
Herrick, the seventeenth cen-
tury Cavalier poet, summed it
up in rhyme:

"And thus ye must doe
To make the wassaile a

swinger."

To top off that big Holiday
dinner, serve this luscious
PUMPKIN CHIFFON PIE.
It's light and fluffy — -yet
still traditional — the perfect
finish to a festive occasion!

PUMPKIN CHIFFON PIE

1 envelope unflavored
gelatine

3 eggs, separated
% cup brown sugar

' 1 tablespoon Pumpkin Pie
spice

% teaspoon salt
% teaspoon cream of tartar
% cup cold water

1 Vn cups mashed cooked or .
canned pumpkin

% cup milk
6 tablespoons granulated or

super fine sugar
Baked pastry or crumb

crust for 10" pie

Add gelatine to cold water arid
allow to soften. Beat egg yolks
slightly; add brown sugar,
pumpkin, pumpkin pie spice and
salt. Mix thoroughly. Gradually
stir in milk. Cook over medium
heat, stirring constantly, un-
til it begins to boil. Cook for 2
minutes, stirring all the while.
Remove from heat; add softened
gelatine and mix well. Cool.

Add cream of tartar to egg*
whites and beat until light and
fluffy. Add the six tablespoons
sugar — one tablespoon at the
time — and beat until stiff but
not dry. Without washing the
beaters, beat cooled pumpkin
mixture until smooth. Gently
and carefully fold into egg
whites. Pile into crust; chill in
refrigerator. Garnish or top with
whipped cream.

Magazine Editors Reminded
Of Obligation To Readers
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope is not an anonymous mass of

John XXIII told magazine edit- persons without a face, but per-
ors they have a "triple trust": sons formed as sons of God,
responsibility, honesty and truth. our brothers in Christ."

In an audience granted to
the Third National Congress
of the Union of Periodical
Press, the Pontiff noted the
diverse publications represent-
ed, some scientific and others
more general in content.

Yet despite these differences,
the Holy Father said, all "have
in common the sacred duty not
to damage, not to betray, not
to degrade (the) public, which

"We can't conceive of an
editor, director or writer of
periodical publications who
does not feel the responsibil-
ity which weighs on his con-
science," the Pope stated.
"He carries out his work as
a noble profession, as a high
mission, ever putting »<•'*«
through sincere convi
whatever is less beautiful or
less good."

STOREWIDE SALE
IMPORTED - DOMESTIC

LIGHTING FIXTURES & LAMPS
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!

LAMPARAS QUESADA
3705 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD

Our 40th Year • FREE PARKING

CLARK & LEWIS CO.
INSTITUTIONAL GROCERS

FROZEN FOODS

CATERING TO . . .

HOSPITALS and
SCHOOL CAFETERIAS

MIAMI 7, FLORIDA
P.O. BOX 4150 34 N.E. 11th STREET

PHONE FR 3-3109

PEOPLES
MEAT SUPPLY

2323 N.W. MIAMI CT. FR 9-0001
COMPLETE LINE OF

QUALITY BEEF • PORK • VEAL • LAMB
SAUSAGE • CURED MEATS • HAMS, ETC.

VERY SPECIAL PRICES TO
SCHOOLS HOSPITALS CAFETERIAS
HOTELS CHURCHES RESTAURANTS
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POAUChallenged To Prove
Catholics Plan School Grab

BROOKLYN, N.Y. (NO — A
challenge to prove that a film
alleging a Catholic plot to "cap-
ture" the nation's public schools
is based on facts has been issued
to the movie's producers, Prot-
estants and Other Americans
United, for Separation of Church
and State (POAU).

The challenge came from
Don Zirkel, a member of the

< '""tff of the Tablet, Brooklyn
jcesan newspaper. He was

replying to Paul Duling, a lô
cal POAU official who had
protested an N.C.W.C. News
Service story describing the
film, which was published in
the Tablet.

Mr. Zirkel made public his
request for documentation of
the POAU charges after wait-
ing for three months without
results for an answer from
Mr. Duling or his associates.

The movie, called "Cap-
tured," purports to tell how
Catholics in a fictitious town

k over the local public
school in order to turn it into
a parochial school, and how
their efforts were thwarted
by the POAU.

Inasmuch as POAU associate
director C. Stanley Lowell has
claimed that the incidents de-
picted in the film really have
occurred "usually not once, but

Cuban Minister OK's

Catholic Text Books
SANTIAGO, Cuba (NO — Cu-

ban Minister of Education, Ar-
mando Hart, said that Catholic
schools will not have to use the
standard text books which have
been adopted for public schools.

However, he recommended
that the textbooks used by Cath-
olic schools be revised in accord-
ance with the history and needs
of Cuba.

The minister said that he did
not like the standard public
school text books, but that he
would have to keep them for the
time being.

many times," Zirkel asked for
instances of the following inci-
dents*

1) A public school bus comes
an hour earlier so that Cath-
•lic children may attend Mass.
Protestant children either have
"to stand out in the cold" or
stay in the church basement —
or go to Mass.

2) A nun claims the Prote-
stant parents are not really
married since their wedding
was not performed by a Catho-
lic priest.

("The truth of course is that
the Catholic Church teaches
non-Catholics can be really
married before non-Cathol-
ics," Mr. Zirkel wrote. "Any
real nun who acted as your
fictitious one does would be
more severely reprimanded
by the Church than by the
POAU."

3) The same nun says a
Protestant boy goes to Confes-
sion to a Catholic priest. ("The
truth of course is that the
Church bestows the sacrament
only on Catholics," Mr. Zirkel
wrote. "Any real priest who
acted as your fictitious one
does would be more severely
reprimanded by the Church
than by the POAU."

After the organization had
been given three months to
provide a documented answer,
Mr. Zirkel's letter was made
public to counteract what he
called "a crash program to
revive bigotry throughout the
metropolitan area."

Since the middle of October,
POAU, meetings have been held
in at least seven New York
counties. They feature the
movie, speakers, attacking the
Catholic Church and the dis-
tribution of anti-Catholic liter-
ature. Announced purpose is the
formation of local POAU units.

The( tone of the literature is
typica'l of the bitterness and
viciousness of the meetings,
Mr. Zirkel said. The leaflets
discuss "the Catholic Prob-
lem," the totalitarian church"
and "those who spend sleepless
nights plotting ways by which
laws can be circumvented and
constitutional provisions nulli-
fied."

CHRISTMAS GIFT of a Hi-Fi set was presented to Mother Maria
Jane, I.H.M. and the Sisters Servants of the Immaculate of Mary
who staff Notre Dame Academy by Parents Guild members.

Call PL 4-2861 For A Cheerful Estimate
"There Is No Substitute For Experience"

10824 N-E. 6th AVENUE
SServing Miami Shores and'-, S

MINOR SEMINARIANS, James Hartnett, Norman Lewis, Wil-
liam Waters and Anthony Engel wave good-bye to Father John
R. Young, C. M., as Christmas holidays begin.

Dr. Dooley Tells Reds Of Return
NEW YORK (NO — "Tell

the communists 'Dooley is com-
ing back'."

These were the parting words
of Dr. Thomas A. Dooley as he
enplaned here for his return to
the jungles of Laos.

The 32-year-old physician
thus gave the lie to the com-
munists there who declared
when he left Laos that "Dr.
Dooley is a paper tiger who
runs away vwhen the war
breaks out."

The Notre Dame and St. Louis
University medical school

alumnus, who has been acclaim-
ed for his medical work in the
Asian jungles, came here
last August to undergo surgery
for a chest cancer. After a brief
recuperation, he toured 44 cities
and raised about $400,000 in be-
half of Medico, an organization
he founded which provides
medical aid to underdeveloped
countries.

Replying to questions about
his health, Dr. Dooley told re-
porters that he was physi-
cally fit and that there "is
no definite extension" of the
cancer.

MIAMI BEACH
DIAL —
JEfferson 1-0481

• REPAIRS
• REMODELING

„ , „_ . • PLUMBING
24 HR. \ • HEATING
SERVICE I GAS INSTALLATIONS

EST. 1926 Electric Sewer Cleaning

STOLPMANN PLUMBING o
1853 WEST AVE. — MIAMI BEACH

LOW COST
HOME LOANS
To Buy, Build or Refinance

Inquiries Invited • No Obligations

"One of •the' Nation's

Oldest and Largest"
_____

Bade
.^SAYINGS and LOA

AYINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of MIAMI

JOSEPH M LIPTON. President

O Convenient Offices Serve Dade County
RESOURCES EXCEED 140 MILLION DOLLARS

AND BEST WISHES FOR TJiE COMING YEAR

* * *

ACME CONCRETE CORP.
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CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

Your Home Town Funeral Director
in Hialeah and Miami Springs

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
860 PALM AVE. • HIALEAH • TU 8-3433

PLUMMEPL

1349 UIEST FLRGLER STREETjl^JI. flllflmi 35, FLORIDA

J. L. PLUMMER, JR., Manager

lass

"SERVING MIAMI
SINCE 1941"

Funeral Home
1848 N.W. 17th Ave.

MIAMI, FLORIDA
NE 5-8313

Gaither D. Peden, Jr.
Catholic Funeral Director

Deaths in Diocese
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Haskell

Mass of Requiem wa3 offered last
Saturday in Gesu Church for Mrs.
Elizabetti F. Haskell, 79/ of 313 N.
Miami Ave.

She came to Miami from Cleve-
land 30 years ago.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Elizabeth Conley; two Sisters, Mrs.
Frances Carpenter and Mrs. Alan
Stuart; two brothers, Roger and
Phillip Fox, a grandchild and five
great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Woodlawn Park with
arrangements under the direction of
Combs Funeral Home.

Salvatore Fogu
Requiem Mass was offered last

Saturday in Immaculate Conception
Church for Salvatore Fogu, 73, of 56
W. 38th St.

He came here six years ago from '
Bayonne, N. J.

Surviving are two daughters, includ-
ing Mrs. Maria Cernuto, of Miami,
two song and 12 grandchildren.

Burial was in Our Lady of Mercy

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .
W A D L I N G T O N

FUNERAL
HOME

WA 3-6565
HARRY B. WADLINGTON

Licensed - Director

ANDY GROSS
Licensed - Director

Member Little Flower Parish

140 So. Dixie Hwy.
Hollywood/ Florida

Cemetery with arrangements under
the direction of the Carl F. Slade
Funeral Home .

Mrs. Cecila C. Gonzalez
Mass of Requiem was celebrated

last Friday in St. Michael Church
for- Mrs* Celia C. Gonzalez, 78, of
1045 SW 29th Ave.

Surviving are a son, Leon, and a
daughter, Celia Reyes, both of Mi-
ami.

Burial^ was in Miami Memorial
Park with arrangements under the
direction of Lithgow Funeral 'Home,

Mrs. Mae Schmidt
Requiem Mass was celebrated last

Saturday in Visitation C h u r c h-for
Mrs. Mae Schmidt, 73, of 80 NW
185th Ter.

She came here 15 years ago from
Pittsburgh.

Surviving are her husband, John
H., two daughters, Mrs. Anna M.
Wilhelm and Mrs. Willa D. Thomp-
son; three sisters, Mrs. Ann Gillespie,
Mrs. Charles Darby and Mrs. Louise
Leive; a brother John KrOmer, three
granchildren and two great-grand-
children.

Burial was in Woodlawn Park with
arrangements under the direction of
Plummer Funeral Home.

^William J. Darcy
HOLLYWOOD — Requiem Mass

was celebrated last Saturday in Epl-

Ft. Lauderdale's

Catholic Funeral Home

FUNERAL HOME
Member of St/Clement's

2505 N. DIXIE HWY.
IN WILTON MANORS

1O 6-7621

phany Church for William J. Darcy,
50. Of 4626 Garfield St.

He was a manager of a shipping
firm in Port Everglades, moving to
Hollywood from Miami a year ago.

Surviving are his wife, Mary; a
son, William J., a step-son, Michael
Conley, all of Hollywood.

Burial was in Miami Memorial
Park with arrangements, under the
direction of Lithgow-Wilhelm Funer-
al Home.

Mrs. Belva M. Geurink'
Mass of Requiem was offered last

Saturday in St. Rose ,of Lima Church
for Mrs. Belva M. Geurink, 71, of
372 NE 103rd St.

She came here 12 years ago from
Kansas City, Mo.
Surviving are a son, John E. Dry-

den, a sister and six grandchildren.
• Burial was in Southern Memorial

Park with arrangements under the
direction of Philbrick Funeral Home.

James F. Gannon
POMPANO BEACH —. Requiem

Mass was offered." in Cambridge,
N.Y., for James F. Gannon, 75, of
541 SE 15 St.

He came to Pompano ' one year
ago from. Stillwater, N.T., and was
a .member of the Holy Name Society
of St. Coleman Church.

Surviving are his-, wife, Margaret;
three sons, including Francis J., of'
Pompano; a daughter, four brothers

-and two sisters.
Burial was in St. Patrick Cemete-

ry, Cambridge, with local arrange-
ments under the direction of Kraeer
Funeral Home.

George E. McLaughlin
Mass of Requiem was celebrated

last Thursday in St. John Church for
George E. McLaughlin, 17, who was

killed in a hunting accident.
He came here six years ago from

Brentwood, N.Y., and lived with his
parents at 840 SE Sixth Ave.

Surviving are his parents Mr. and.
Mrs. George McLaughlin; a sister,
Mrs. Barbara Clavier; a brother,
Steven and his paternal grandmoth-

'Toylift' Sponsor,

J. J. Reiss, Dies
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (NO —

Julian J. Reiss, businessman
and philanthropist-sponsor of an
annual "Operation Toylift" for
needy children, died of cancer
at the age of 60.

Mr. Reiss organized "Opera-
tion Toylift" in 1951 to collect
toys at Christmas time and de-
liver them to orphans and poor
children.

This year's program, com-
pleted only a few days before
his death, brought 15 tons of
toys to some 64,000 youngsf
in 38 communities.

er, Mra Josephine McLaughlin, all
of Miami.

Burial was in Our. Lady of Mercy
Cemetery with arrangements under
the direction of Carl F, Slade Fun-
eral Home.

Mrs. Ida E. Brisko
Requiem Mass was offered last

Friday in St. Rose of Lima Church
for Mrs. Ida F. Bresko, 64, of 841
NE 90th St.

She came here from Indianapolis
14 years ago.

Surviving are her husband, Mi-
chael; a daughter, Mrs. Anise Funk;
two sons, including Joseph and a

sister, Mrs. Stephanie Skiabia, all
of Miami.

Burial was in Southern Memorial
Park with arrangements under the
direction of Edward McHale and
Sons Funeral Home.

Saints. Of The Week
Sunday, Dec. 27

ST. JOHN, APOSTLE, Evan-
gelist. The son of Zebedee, he
was the youngest of the Apos-
tles and was called to follow
Christ during the first year of
His preaching in Galilee. He be-
came the "beloved disciple,"
was privileged to be present at
the . Transfiguration, at the
Agony in the Garden and was
the only one of the Twelve who
did not forsake the Saviour
during His Crucifixion. He stood
at the foot of the cross with the
Blessed" Mother. Besides his
Gospel, he wrote three Epistles
and the book of the Apocalypse.
He died at Ephesus in the year
100.

Monday, Dec. 28
HOLY INNOCENTS, Martyrs.

When the three Wise Men did
not return with word of the
Saviour Whom they had gone to
seek, Herod became enraged.
Hoping to make certain of the
death of the new-born King,
Herod ordered that every male
child two years old or younger
in Bethlehem and its environs
should be slain.

Tuesday, Dec. 29
ST. THOMAS OF CANTER-

BURY, Bishop-Martyr. He was
the son of Gilbert Becket and
became Lord High Chancellor of
England. In 1160 when Arch-
bishop Theobold died, King
Henry II insisted upon the con-
secration of Thomas as Arch-
bishop of Canterbury. Thomas
at first refused but eventually
yielded and was consecrated.
Protecting the right of the
Church against encroachments
of the state, he quarreled with
the King and was banished to
France. Upon his return in De-

cember, 1170, he was murdered
in the Cathedral.

Wednesday, Dec. 30
ST. SABINUS, Bishop, and

Companions, Martyrs. During
the persecution under Diocle-
tian in the - 4th century, St.
Sabinus, Bishop of Assisi, was-
apprehended, his hands were
cut off and he died in prison.
Two of his deacons, Exuperan-

tius and Marcellus, were be-
headed. Venustianus, who was
governor of Etruria, with his
family became converted and
they, too, were beheaded.

Thursday, Dec. 31
ST. SYLVESTER, P o p e -

Confessor. A native of Rome,
he succeeded St. Mechiades as
Pope'in 314. He was a young
priest when the Diocletian per-
secution was in progress. Dur-
ing his 23-year pontificate the
persecutions of the Church ceas-
ed and the Church moved out
of the catacombs. He was noted
for his able organization of the
discipline of the Church and for
combating the Arian heresy. He
died in 335.

Friday, Jan. 1
CIRCUMCISION OF OUR

LORD. Commemorated on the
eighth day after Christmas, this -
feast is in memory of the day
on which Our Lord was circum-
cised according to the Jewish
law and received the name of
Jesus, fulfilling the announce-
ment made by the Archangel
Gabriel to the Blessed Mother
at the Annunciation. It has been
a solemn feast of the Chur'5 ,
since the sixth century to atlk }
for crimes committed By'
pagans.

Saturday, Jan. 2
ST. MACARIUS THE YOUNG-

ER, Hermit. Also known as St.
Macarius of Alexandria. He
gave up a fruit grower's trade
to become a monk in the The-
baid, Upper Egypt, about 335.
He^took up abode in the desert
of Nitria, Lower Egypt. Because
of his unflinching orthodoxy, he
was banished by Lucius, the
Arian patriarch of Alexandria.
He died about 408."

Old Basilica Elevator
Closed For Renovation

VATICAN CITY (NO — 1.. ,-
creaking, 50-year-old elevator
that carries an average of 1,500
passengers daily to the dome
of St. Peter's basilica will be
thoroughly modernized.
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"Dedicated to Service"

Henderson Funeral Service
3773 N. Fed. Hwy. — Pompano Beach, Fla.

FREE Ambulance Service In
BOCA—DEERFIELD—POMPAIslO—MARGATE

Pompano Beach

WH 1-4930
Deerfield Beach
Boca 5481

AT CHRIST/WAS
May peace and joy fi l l
your heart at this
happy Christmas season.

OlfrVJN
MORTUARIES

NORTHSIDE MORTUARY
3333 N. E. 2nd Ave., Miami

CORAL GABLES MORTUARY
4600 S.W. 8th St., Coral Gablei

GRATIGNY ROAD
MORTUARY

770 N.W. 119th St., Miami

HIALEAH-MIAMI SPRINGS
2045 E. 4th Ave., Hialeah

Miami's Finest Funeral Chapels
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

Cliff Van Orsdel, LicenseeC. D.

John H. McGeary
BUILDER — DEVELOPER

8340 N.E. 2nd Ave. HI Q f i l l 7
Miami 38, Florida PL O ' U J / I

"THE ADORATION OF THE SHEPHERDS"
was painted in the 16th century by Hugo Van
der Goes, an artist of the Bruges school. The

painting is
Florence.

Anti-Religious

Drive Continues

In Soviet Union
VATICAN CITY (NO — *

The Vatican City daily has •
deplored recent intensifi- -
cation of nnti-religious propa- ,;
ganda in the ̂ Soviet Union
despite "the prevailing at- <
mosphere of eased tension." . J

L'Osservatore Romano cit- £
ed launching of a Soviet re- Jl

view entitled Science and Re- i
ligion. It said: , ;1

"The new review attacks <;

the encyclical of (Pope> John x
XXHI (Ad Petri Cathedram). -,
It accuses it of being a p o - ^
litical-document. Therefore it ̂
cannof convince consciences "

1 of this, it resorts to the usu- £s
al slander against the Catho- ,~
lie Church, asserting that it '•*:
is against the cause of popu- ̂
lar democracy and social "'
justice."

Does History Record Exact
Day, Year of Christ's Birth?

PREPAREDNESS
There is consolation in the knowledge that,

should you have a bereavement in the

family, the choice of a burial plot has

been taken care of—in advance.

Make provisions for your family plot now

"Our Lady of Mercy

"Queen of Heaven

in

"

"

Miami-or

F t .

for further Information

Catholic Cemeteries
OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI, INC

11411 N.W. 25th Street, Miami, Florida

P.O. Box No. 369, Miami Springs, Florida — Phone TU 7-8293

By FLORENCE WEDGE
While there is universal agree-

ment that' Christ was born in
Bethlehem on the occasion of a
census that had brought Mary
and Joseph there, the actual
date of the Saviour's nativity
has long been a topic for argu-
ment and research by scholars
and historians.

No one knows when Christ
was born. It is generally ad-
mitted by now that the tradi-
tional date, A.U.C. 753 (Anno
Urbis Conditae 753 — the 753rd
year from the founding of the
city of Rome) is too late by
a few years.

St. Matthew states in his Gos-
pel that Jesus was born in the
days of King Herod; and Herod
died in A.U.C. 750. Moreover,
between the birth of the Christ
Child and the death of the ambi-
tious Herod, there must have
been time for the coming of the
Magi, the exile of the Holy Fam-
ily into Egypt, and the slaught-
er of the Holy Innocents.

A TIME OF PEACE
There is a record of a re-

markable conjunction of t w o
planets in the year A.U.C. 747,
which to some annalists is all
the explanation they need for
the so-called Star of Bethlehem,
which directed the Magi from
the Orient to Palestine. Thus, it
is conjectured by some that Our
Lord was born at some time be-
tween the middle of A.U.C. 747
and the end of A.U.C. 749 (be-
tween 7 B.C. and 5 B.C.).

As for the precise month,
there is none in the year which
has not been assigned, at some
time or other, as that in which
the Saviour was born.

It took the Christian Church
more than 300 years to settle on
a date for Christmas. Theophil-
us of Antioch wrote toward the
end of the second century that
the Gauls were observing the
aniversary of the birth of
Christ on Dec. 25.

Between 310 and 320 A.D., the
Church at Rome fixed Dec. 25
permanently as the date for the

Christian observance of Christ-
mas.

At thai time, Dec. 25 was
"sandwiched" between two
important heathen festivals,
the Saturnalia in honor of the
god Saturn, and the Kalends
of January, which closed the
old year and ushered in the
new with unbridled revelry
and carnival.

The Christian Church recog-
nized the need for an entirely
different feast around which the
faithful might rally. In this con-
nection St. John Chrysostom
wrote: "On this day also, the
Birthday of Christ was lately
fixed at Rome in order that
while the heathens were busy
with their profane ceremonies,
the Christians might perform
their sacred rites undisturbed."

*ptee inspection
CAU

Trie
ORKIN
MAN 1901

WORLD'S LARGEST

>.:..:.•>•>.•:•.•;••:•.•>•:•.:••:••:«:.•:•••:••<•:

TV
APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes
-fa Lowest Prices
*Ar Easy Bank Terms

Guaranteed Services

•

t
•5

643 N. Andrews
JA 3-4337

FT. LAUDERDALE

MCTORIAL
ROPERTIES, Inc.

Realtors

Homes — Acreage

Apartments — Lots

2428 E. Las Olas

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

JA 2-2826

Best Wishes For

A Holy and

Joyful Christmas

The BLAIR WRIGHT
FAMILY
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Dice el Presidents de Mexico
Cue Hay Liberlad Religiosa

CIUDAD DE MEXICO, (NC)
—Bl presidente de Mexico rei-
ter6 en Queretaro la afir. -
macion de un lidsr obrero de
qua "ser religioso no signifi-
ca ser enemigo de la Revolu-
cion."

El presidente Adolfo Lopez

Fe Crlsfiana
Fyenfe de Bien

y Prosperidad
CIUDAD 1>E MEXICO, (NC)
—"Entre sus mas preciosos
tesoros Mexico cuenta con la
fe eristlana de su pueblo:
fuente inagotable de bien, de
paz y d eprosperidad"

Con estas palabras comen-
ta el arzoibispo primado de
jSexico las declaraclones da
Itbertad religiosa que acaba
de dar a ios obreros el presi-
dents de 'a repiiblica.

Dions. Miguel Dario Miran-
da agrega que "desconocer la
exlstencia de este tesoro, ig-
norarlo, eohibir su desarrollo
j lo que es peor, destruirlo,

- es obrar contra Ios intereses
mil gagrados de nuestra pa-
trlaj hacerlo fructlficar es
contribuir eficazmente al ver-
dadero engrandecimiento de
Mexico."

POT SU parte, el cardenal
Jos6 Garibi Rivsra, arzoibispo
de Guadajara, encomi6 "la
declaration de catolicidad de
Ios obreros de Queretaro, y el
publico reconocimiento de
parte del Presidente (Adolfo
Lopez Mateos), del dereefoo
que tenemos de profesar nues-
tra religion y de colaborar en
todos log ordenes por el ade-
lanto y prosperidad de la na-
cidn, y la implantaci6n de la
justicia social."

El lider Fermin Nieto ha-
bia dicho durante una visita
del presidente Lopez a su ciu-
dad, que "ser religioso no sig-
nifloa ser enemigo de la Re-
volucion."

ES cardenal Garibi recuer-
da que la Iglesia "siempre ha
proclamado Ios principles ba-
ticos de justicia social, y des-
de aftos viene trabajando en
Mexico por un orden social
aristiano."

Mons. Miranda a su vez di-
aei "Estamos seguros que uni-
dos a todos Ios mexicanos, y
trabajando inspirado* por la
Justicia y la caridad, con la
ayuda de Dios lograremos re-
•olver nuestros complejos pro
blemas."

Mateos daclaro que "en Mexl-
' co existe absoluta libertad de

creencias, y en el amplio pro.
grama constructive de la Re.
voluciom caben todos Ios hora-
bres de buena voluntad."

La cuestion surgio del dis-
curso de saludo que pronun-
ciara en un teatro de las a<fue-
ras de Queretaro el lider Fer-
min Nieto, secretario general
de la Federacion d« Trabaja-
dores de Queretaro^

Nieto dijo que su organiza-
tion habia sido bianco de ata-
ques que acusaban a Ios diri-
gentes de profesar la religi6n
eat61ica.

"Ser religioso no significa
ser enemigo de la Revolucidn
—dijo el lider obrero—. Nues-
tras creencias religiosas no
nos impiden ejercer nuestros
derachos, seiior presidente."

La respuesta d« Lopez Ma-
teos tiene una iiwportancia
que no se le escapat

"Nuestro amigo Nieto se re-
firio a un problema que con-
sidero de la mayor significa-
vion en la Repiiblica: el de st
las creencias religiosas pue.
don ser obsticulo m la mar-
cha constructiva del progra-
ma de la Revolution", dijo el
presidente.

Quiero afirmarles en Que-
retaro, donde se jurd la Cons-.
titucion de la Rapublica, qua
en Mexico existe absolute li-
bertad de creencias, que en el
amplio program* constructl-
vo de la Revolution caben to-
dos Ios hombras de buena vo-
luntad, que tengan la convic-
ci6n de qu« en Mexico s61o
bajo el imperio de la justicia
social podria,llevarse felicidad
al hombre."

En un comentario editorial,
el diario Excelsior de esta ciu-
dad afirma qu« "nada puede
dar mayor vigor y espiritu a
un pueblo que la compatibili-
dad de las ereencias civiles y
las creencias religiosas."

.. "Esa compatibilidad, ade-
mas de ser capitulo de las 11-
bertades publicas, constltuye
una unidad qu« da vigor al
poder del Estado, desarrollo
a Ios sentimientos humanos,
moral a las relaciones entre
Ios indlviduos, fuerza a la
comprension colectlva."

La Constitucion de QuerS-
taro, proclamada en 1917 en
la efarvescencia revoluciona-
ria, contiene varias clausulas
anti-religiosas; pero -los ulti-
mos gobiernos, esearmantados
por los efectos de la persecu-
cion de Calles hace 30 aftos,
han fomentado un clima de
tolerancia religiosa..

Dedaran los Directores Episcopales
de la National Catholic Welfare

WASHINGTON, (NC).— A
todos los hombres les asiste

el derecho de trasladarse a
otras tierras en busca de una
vida major, se afirma en una
deelaracion facilitada aqui
en nombre de los directores
episcopales de la National Ca-
tholic Welfare Conference.

Log died prelados que for-
man la Junta Admiiiistrativa
del organismo catolico norte-
americano afiaden que ese de-
recho debe tener reconoci-

miento legal en todos los pal.
se*.

Facilito la declaration,, ti-
tulada "SI Ano Mundial del
Refugiadp y la Migracion", el
secretario ejecutivo de la N.
C.W.C. Mmis. Paul F. Tanner.

Preside la Junta el arzobis-
po da Cincinnati, Mons. Karl '
J. Alter, quien lo mismo que
los restantes miembros, fu«
designado para el puesto por
los obispos de Estados Unid'os
durante su ultima asamblea
anau en Washington. Los .
cardenales de este pais son
miembros natos de la Junta.

En la deelaracion se aboga
en favor de que los Estados
Unidos dupliquen la cuota
anual de inmigrantes, propug-
nandose ademas la correccion
de ciertos defectos de las le-
yes de inmigracion.

"Muchos de los que han es-
tudiado nuestras leyes de in-
migracion consideran que fa-

Di'/o el Papa

Que la FAO Realiza Obras de Alcance Mundial
CIUDAD DEL VATICANO,

(NC).—Su Santidad el Papa
Juan XXIII elogi6 la labor
que realiza la FAO califican-
dola de "inmensa obra Ueva-
da a cabo en escala mundial."

El Padre Santo recibi6 en
Kudiencia a unos 500 partici-
pantes an la X Conferencia
General de la Organizaci6n de
<te las Naciones Unidas para
W Alimentacion y la Agricul-
ture.

lit alocucidn pontiflcla, «n

frances, a los repres«ntantes
y observadores da unos 80
paises, versd sobre la necesi-
dad de mejorar el nivel econd-
mico del campo y la produo-
cion agraria, como uno de los
madios mas seguros para la
union y la verdadera paz en-
tre los hombres y los pueblos.

"Por perteneear a una fa- '
milia rural", dijo el Padre San-
to, "tuve ocasion de var con
mis propios ojos'algo que nun-
oa olvidare: la dureza del tra-

bajo campesino y las cargas
qua sufren los que se dedican
a laborar la tierra.
"jQua gran obra, digna del

mayor encomio, la da contri-
buir a aligerar esa carga y a
proporcionar cierto bienestar
a los que con su trabajo lo-
gran el pan de cada dia para
ofrecerlo a sus semejantes!"

Prosaguid, seiiores, conclu-
y6 el Papa, "vuesta latwr me.
ritoria" en pro del campesina-
do", con la qua cooperais in-
cluso al logro de la paz."

vorecen a los inmigrantes me.
jor preparados, fuertes y sa.
ludables."

Estp, afiaden de seguido Ios
obispos, significa de hecho
"arrancar sus mejores cluda-
danos a una nacion con prb-
blemas demograficos, dejan>-
dola con aquellos que pueden
contribuir menos a la prospo.
ridad nacional.

"Unas leyes tan poco gene,
rosas parecen reflejar egois-
mo en vez de autenticos deseo
de ayuda a pueblos necesita.
dos por parte de una nacion
privileglada."

La cuota anual de inmigran-
tes esta establecida en 154.657
pero ademas entran en los Es-
tados Unidos cada ano otros
175,000 inmigrantes, para los
que no se aplica el sistama de
cuota. Estos inmigrantes pro-
ceden principalmente de los
restantes paises independian-
tes del Hemisferio Occidntal.

Aunqu la deelaracion no
menciona especificam«nta a
que ley se refiere, parece in-
dicar en concreto el Acta de
Inmigracion y Nacionalizacion
promulgada el afto 1952 y co-
nocida por el nombre de Ley
McCarran-Walter.

Los prelados indican tam-
bien como "elementos perju-
dicialeis" del reg'lamento nor-
teamericano de inmigracidn,
el que s61o otorgue "cuotas
simbolicas" para inmigrantea
de origen oriental, y la olau-
sula de divisidn por naciona-
Udades.

Con arreglo a esa clausula,
qu« afecta a los paises no ame.
rlcanss, cada "cuota nacio-
nal" esta determinada en pro-
porcion al niimero de perso-
nas de ese origen que vivian
en los Estados al realizarse el
censo de 1920. Algunos paises
tienen cubierta su "cuota" pa.
ra un periodo de hasta dies
aflos.

La deelaracion reafirma "el
derecho de los seres humanos
a tener acceso a los recursos
naturales que Dios les ha otor
gado" y senala "la necesidad
de que se legisle en todas las
naciones para asegurar el dis.
frute razonable y ordenado

I Tdpicos Doctrinales |
2P Por el Rev. Padre Ibarra *™

Os ha Nacido Hoy un Salvador
Era la media noche, todo descansaba en la paz y en la

quletud silenciosa. Nadie tenia idea del acontecimiento que
se avecinaba. jTantos nifios nacen todos los dias y todas
las noches!

Pero solo una vez en la vida de la humanidad en la
tierra, ha habido una mujer que haya sido madre y virgen.
Y asi, aquella purisima Virgen estando en oracion, sin dolor,
sin pena, sin corrupcion y sin mancha, vio ante si nacido de
su purisimo seno, mas resplandeciente y mas limpio que el
sol a su hijo, el que venia a salyar a los hombres.

Desde aquel momento la historia del mundo cambid por
completo. Ya no estamos solos los hombres, Dios viva aquf
en la tierra.

Y Vivi6 con Nosotros
Nacio como cualquiera de nosotros. No| mas humllde-

mente, porque usted y yo tuvimos una casita y nuestra Madro
se vi6 rodeada de ciudados y de atenclones. El en cambio,
se vio obligado a abrir los ojos en la desnudez de una cueva
y todo cuanto le rode<5 desde un principlo fues hostilidad.

Y era Dios. Aquel cuerpecito tan fragil y tan poca
cosa era un estuche en que se guardaba la divlnidad. Y to-
do lo que aparentemente era debilidad y pequenez humana
servia para ocultar la inmensidad de Dios.

Dios con Nosotros
Bueno; usted tiene eoraz6n, jno es esoT Y usted pone

una cara feroz cuando algo no le sale bien y sus ojos se in- -
yectan de sangre cuando el furor o la colera le dominan.

Pero usted, no puede menos que sonreir cuando un en-
cantador mufieco recien nacido y que parece un montoncito da
rosas, mueve torpemente sus bracitos y como que la mira
curiosamente con sus ojillos m«dio cerrados.

Cualquiera que tenga una pizca de alma y un pedazo da
corazon se siente emocionado ante un nino. Ante su deli-
cada presencia todos se rinden. Nadie le puede negar una
sonrisa amable a un nino.

Sin embargo, nadie ve mas alia de log ojillog medio ce-
rrados ni de la boqulta entreabierta.

j Quien iba a decir que aquel nino, no era un nino oual-
quierat Y no lo era. Era Dios.

Los Suyos no lo Rec/b/eron
A traveg de la fragil envoltura da su debil ouerpeclto In.

fantil, oculta en el la divinldad, el pequeno nino podia en su
ciencia divina seguir el curso del mundo.

El habia creado el mundo, El habia hecho a log hombres,
y El geguia conduciendo In creacl6n hacia su fin.

Lleno de amor, de migericordia hacia la humanidad oaida
en el pecado y por conslguiente incapaz de salvacidn, El,
Dios, se habia decldldo a hacerse hombre y tomando nues-
tra misma naturaleza humana nacld de la manera mis hu-
milde y pobre, como un nino.

Hacia muchisimos anos que El habia profetlzado su ve-
nlda, su presencia algun dia entre nosotros. La humanidad
le esperaba. En todos los pueblos del mundo habia una in-
mensa ansiedad por su Uegada.

Y... cuando Heg6 los suyos no la reclbieron.

La Navidad
Los hombres no han querido aceptar a Cristo, eg d«,

masiado bella y heroiea su doctrina. P«ro no pueden resis-
tir al encanto del nino. Hoy el mundo entero espera su v«-
nida. Y aun los que viven mas alejados de El, al menos en
estos dias se sienten mas ceroa del bien. Y si no reconoosn su
poder y su divinidad al menos admiten el magico poder de
su debilidad de nino. Todos los hombres viven estos dias una
vida un poco irreal envueltos por la alegrla prefabricada por -
las tiendas, por la radio, y la television. La conclusi6n mas
importante para mucha gente sera si hubo mucho o poco dine-
ro en estos dias.

Pero este nino que ahora parece tan debll y humilde,
algun dia sera el juez eterno que dictaminara el destino
inapelable de todos y cada uno de los hombres.

de esos recursos, de suerte qua
' se facilite el acceso a ellos, en
vez de estorbarlo."

Los arzobispos y obispos
adviertan no obstante que la
migration no debe ser consi-
derada como unica solucion
al problema de los paises su-
perpoblados, ni a la pobreza
que pactecen otros de acono-
rnia retrasada, o en crisis, ya
que debe tenerse en cuenta al

deercho a permanecer en la
tierra natal, con la esperanza
da mejores dias.

4

Por todo ello, conoluyen,
"la familia de naciones, y es-
pacialmente las mas prospe
ras, deben unir sus esfuerzoa .
en un plan de largo aleance
destinado a incremental la
produccifin de forma que los
paises ahora necasitados lle-
guen a valerse por si mlsmos."
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ESTA ES LA CARA DE MARIA
Esta eg su cara segun ella misma mllagrosamente la imprimI6 en la tnanta del indio

Juan Diego en el afio 1531, quince siglog despues de su asuncion a los cielos.
Esta es la cara de Nuestra Seiiora por ella misma dibujada.

Esta es la cara de Nuestra Seiiora de Guadalupe que ha sido grabada en el corazon de la
nacidn mexicana y venerada carifiosamente por generaciones de mexicanos y otros americanos.

En Espafta

Abre Nuevas Perspectivas la Semana Social
MADRID, (NC) — La XIX

Bemana Social de Espafia —
«obre oaridad, beneficencia y
asistencia social—, fue eomo
vn examen de concieneia qu«
abrio perspectivas y posibili-
dades para la aplieacion de la
dootrina cat;61ica.

Profesores y semanista*
cumplieron cada Jornada una
tarea conjunta de hermosa co-
lab oracion

En la sesifin inaugural Iey6
el Nuncio Apostolico, Mons.
Hiidebrando AntoniuMi, el
mensaje que en nombre de Su
Santidad el Papa Juan XXIII
dirigi6 a los semanistas el Se-
cretario de Estado del Vati-
cano, cardenal Domenico Tar-
dini.

"Los planes oficiales de se-
guridad social no deben men-
p a r la iniciativa privada en
el ambit* de la cridad", afir.
maba el cardenal Tardini en
su mensaje al sintetizar las en-
senanzaa pontificias referen-
tes al temario de la Semana.

Respecto al derecho de pro-
piedad, agregaba el mensaje,
"que ants Dios los propieta-
rios son simples beneficiarios,
los cuales nan de procurar all-
viar las aecesidades del pr6-
jirao una vex satisfechag la*
propias.''

ES eardenal Tardini subra-
yaba por ultimo, el derecho

de la iniciativa privada, oom-
binado ..eon el respeto a la«
"instituciones legitimas de-
pendientes del estado que
rindaiL-verdadero servicio a la
comunidad y ayuden efectiva-
mente al debil....

"Del ya mencionado dere-
cho de iniciativa", confluia el
mensaje pontificio, s« deriva
el principio de propia y libra
administration, eombinado
con ©1 derecho de patrimo-
nio..."

El RP Jose" Maria de Lla-
nos SJ desarroll6 el tema "La
caridad como amor al pr6ji-
mo, fundamento y caracteris-
tica general de la vida cristia-
na", llegando casi a afirmar
que algunos no cristianoa cum-
plen mejor que hosotros con
el mandamiento baslco de la
ley nueva, y asegurando que
las dos pruebas clave de una
sociedad cristiana son la re-
nuncia a la rlqueza personal
y la renunela a la violencia.

Pero al "mea culpa" del Pa-
dre Llanos y de otros orado-
res que recargaron de tinta
negra la conducta en el ejer-
cicio de ia caridad, Heg&ndose
por poco a decir que "no se
ha hecho nada" y qu« "somot
unos cristianos a medias", si-
guieron canferencias como la
del profesor Rum6u de Ai»-
ma«, catedratico de la Univei'-
sidad de Madrid, quien al ex-

porter el tema "La Iglesia y la
beneficencia a travel de los
tiempos", subry6, con el tes-
timonio historico la realizado
en favor de los necesi^ados a
lo largo de casi dos mil anos,
adelantandosa a los estados
incluso en initiatives que cr«e-
mos son 6e nuestro tiempo,
como la prevision social, el
cooiperativismo y la mutuali-
dad, y mediante una obra tan
asombrosa que sdlo la fuerza
documental de la historia
Ifcuede convencernos de su rea-
lidad...

6E1 Frimado de Espafia y
Arzobispo de Toledo, Cardenal
Enrique FU y Deniel, rindi6
tributo a la memoria del fun-
dador de las Semanas Socla-
les, don Severino Aznar, quien
falleci6 a Ios 89 aflos de edad
el dia anterior al de la clausu-
ra de las jornadas da esta
afio.

Su Emineneia y el presiden-
te actual de las Semanas So-
oiales, Mons. Rafael Gonzales
Morale jo, obispo auxiliar de.
Valencia, hicieron el panegiri.
co del ilustr« socielogo falle-
cido, "incomprendido por sus
contemporaneos, cuando no
d'ifamado y hostigado, porqu*
de momenlo no se veian Ia#
aplicaclone* practical da sus
predicaciones y enseftanzas."

No se Impondra Texto Unico
A las Escuelas Privada s de Cuba

imponer texto j

LA HABANA, (NC)_ — El
Ministro de educacion decla-
ro que excluye a las escuelas
privadas del texto unico des-
tinado a las publicas.

El asunto provoc6 una po-
lemica en octubre al conocer-

se el decreto que reglamenta
la ensenanza en Cuba, con
respecto a horarios, textos,
orientaci6n y nombramiento
de maestrosT

El ministro, Armando Hart,
dljo ahora al pronunciar en
Santiago in- extenso discurso
sobre la reforma de la ense-
nanza, que no le gusta el tex-
to unico, pero que lo mantie-
ne como rccurso necesario por
ahora.

Agreg6: "En cuanto a ja es-
cuela privada, ofrecemos Ia
seguridad que el ministerio
no tratara de imp
alguno."

Recomienda sin embargo,
que 108 usados por esas escue-
las revisen los textos de
acuerdo con a historia y las
nec«sida<Jes de Cuba.

El gobierno revolucionario
se empefia en una vasta refor-
ma de las escuelas para resol-
ver el problema de millares
de niftos sin aulas y sin maes-
tros. Hart vino a confirmar en
su discurso los principales as-
pectos del decreto de octubre.

Segiin cifras del ministerio,
hay 400,000 niiios sin escuela,
y mis de un millon de jove-
nes sin educaci6n secundaria,
am4n de dos millones de adul-
tos analfabetos, legados pa-
tetlco de 57 anos de republi-
ca, comenta Hart.

Este ano el regimen revolu-
cionario aumento en cerca de
5,000 las aulas disponibles; 5,-
139 maestros que se prepara-
ban para materias especialeg
serin dedicados a maestros
normales para aumentar sus
filag, que Uegan a 24,000. En
cuanto a la secundaria, solo
las universidades estatales tie-
nen el encargo de preparar
profesores.

En su diseurso sobre la "re-
forma intsgral", el ministro
dijo que tiene la "firme con-
vioci6n d« qu« la escuela es
uno de loa instrumentos mas
poderosos con >iue ouenta el
Estado para promover las pro-
fundas transformaciones" que
pide la r*«lidad cubana. El
gobierno, agrega, da priori-
dad a la cuesti6n de las es-
cuelas a ia par de la reforma
agraria. "Ello obedece a la
raz6n deexistencia misma da
nuestro movimiento de libera-
ci6n."

"Asi pues —declara mis
adelante— (nadie) puede que-
dar al margen de este gran
prop6sito de renovacion: tanto
los niveles pre-eseolares, pri-
marios, medias como superio-
res estan comprometidos total
e ineludiblemente."

En estilo caracterfstico de
otros librepensadores, el mi-
nistro Hart coloca por igual
"entre los forjadores de doc-
trinas" a Plat6n, Cristo, Rus-
seau y Marti. Agrega que "la
educacion en todos los paises
modernos esti orientada y
atendida por el Estado."

En seguida propone una
orientacidn pragmatica de la
educaci6n y cita como ejem-
plo al educador norteamerica-
no.

El decreto de octubre, que
tiende a sustituir el sistema
memoristico de educaci6n por
la llamada escuela viva—de
aqui la posici6n da Hart con

respecto nl texto "uhico— en-
caja las materias escolares
dentro de la reforma social y
politica que el regimen ha
planificada. Ademas el decre-
to da nuevos poderes al mi-
nisterio.

El articulo 150 del decreto
establece que "las escuelas pri-
vadas se regiran por las mis-
mas normas que las escueals
publicas de la nacidn, en
cuanto a su organization, f;in-
cionamiento, planes de estu-
dios, cursos y programas, li-

bros del texto, horario de cla-
ses, graduation, examenes,
ccrtificados de estudios y
orientation general de la en-
senanza, y estaran sujetas a
la inspecc/6n oficial."
El decreto tambien regula

el nombramiento y funciones
de directores y maestros pri-
vados.

Con dos millones y media
de hatoitantes en edad escolar,
en Cuba se educan solament*
poco mas de 900,000, de ellos
100,000 en escuelas privadas.

SECCiON ESPANOLA
DE

VOICE
Editado por el Dr. Enrique J. Rodriguez

Not id as V'arias
BERLIN, (NC).—El regi-

men comunista polaco sigue
empenado en eliminar la re-
ligion de las escuelas publi-
cas, a pesar del acuerdo entre
la Iglesia y el Estado, de 8 de
diciembre de 1956 que restau-
raba la instruction religiosa
en los eentros de ensenanza,
donde fuetra pedida por los
padres de los alumnos. Segiin
informaciones de Polonia las
autoridades escolares prohi-
ben que impartan esa instruc-
ci6n profesores seglares, una
medida que se agrega a la pro
hibicion dictada en 1958 con-
tra las monjas y los sacerdo-
teg. Suman a centenares de
mil«a los estudiantes polacos
qu« carecen ahora d« clases
de religion.

• • *
LUBLIN, Polonia (INC)

La Universidad Catolica de
Lublin, unica en su clase tras
el tel6n de acero, ha conme-
morado el 15' aniversa-
rio de su reapertura realizada
despues de la II Guerra Mun-
dial. El rector Padre Secho-
wicz anunci6 que la Univer-
sidad fue invitada a partici-
par en la labor preparatoria
del anunciado concilio ecum^-
nico, y que en los ultimos
15 afios miembros del cen-
tro universitario han publica.
do un total da 127 obras y
1,043 trabajos de caracter cien
tifico. La matricula actual e»
de 1,500 estudiantes, casi la
mitad que hace siete afios.

PARIS, (NC).—El progra-
ma, aprobado en principio, del
VI Congreso da la Uni6n In-,
ternacional de la Prensa Ca-
tolica, a celebrar en Saatan-
der, Espafia, del 6 al 10 de ju-

lio de 1960, anuncia para el 6
de Julio de eise afio reuniones
del comite ejecutivo de la
Union y del Secretariado del
Congreso. El 7 se celebrara la
sasion de apertura dandos*
lectura a un mensaje de Su
Santidad el Papa Juan XXIII,
siguiendo las sesiones de tra-
bajo durante ese dia y los dos
restantes. Para el 10, despue's
de la clausura, se proyecta una
excursi6n de los congresistas
a Madrid,

ROMA, (NC). — Una vea
publicada en la Gaceta Oficial
entrara en vigor la nueva ley

. italiana que eleva en un 60
por ciento ios haberes del
clero, mediante subsidies del
Estado. La subida no afecta a
tock>g los obispos y sacerdotea
por igual, pues depende la
cuantia de los beneficios ecle-
siasticos, de forma que salen
mas favorecidos los de las did-
eesis y parroquias pobres. Da
acuerdo con lo estipulado en
el articulo 30 del concordato
de 1929, el estado italiano tie-
ne obligation de subvenir al
mantenimiento dal clero.

* » a

ROMA, (NC). — El Carde.
nal Amleto Cicognani tomd .
posesion como Protector d«
los Hermanas de la Mision
Medica, sociedad religiosa fun
dada el afio 1925 en Washing-
ton por la doctora Anne Dan-
gel, quien es ahora superiora
general. La sociedad, recono-
cida ya oficialmente por la
Santa Sede, establocio hace
poco su casa central en Roma,
en vez de en Filadelfia, dond«
estuvo mientras fue "instituto

: OSUBJ uis ,,osoi§tjsa
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A Real Privilege to Serve You..,

MURGUIA BAKERY
Home of Tender Crust

Cuban And Italian Bread

TELF. FR 3-3894
2125 N. W. 8th Ave.
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* YOUR INCOME TAX *
J E. MARQUA

FBDERAL TAX CONSULTANT AND REALTOR

MIAMI REAL ESTATE MART 7M6 N w 7th Ave
PHONE PL 9-056i

AUTOMOTIVE
• Engine Overhaul
• Aufomalic Transmission
• Power Steering
• Power Brakes

ARCADIA
St. Paul: 10

AVON PARK
Our Lady Of Grace-: 8:30, 10

BELLE GLADE
St. Philip: 9:30

BOCA GRANDE
Our Lady of Mercy: 11:15

BOCA RATON
St. Joan of Arc: 7, 9, 10:30

BOYNTON BEACH
St. Mark; 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30

CLEWISTON
St. Margaret: 7:30 first two
Sundays: 11:15 thereafter

COCONUT GROVE
St. Augstine: 11
St. Hugh: (Coconut Grove Elem.
School) 8, 10

CORAL GABLES
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
11:30 12:30

DANIA
Resurrection: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

DEERFIELD BEACH
St. Elizabeth: (Sun-Cove Res-
taurant) 8, 10

N. Miami — PL 1-2054

12270 N.E. 13th Court

DELRAY BEACH
St. Vincent: 6:45, 8:30, 11

FORT LAUDERDALE
Annunciation: 10

JUOJU and

SHEEHAN
and pipe the tempting, taste-
satisfying lunches served at the
leading Miami restaurant . . .

2301 S.W. 8t!i ST.
MIAMI • FLORIDA

HI 5-1435

Travelers' Timetable
For Sunday Masses

OUR PARISH

BISCAVNE BLVD., 2nd to 3rd STS., MIAMI

CONSTRUCTION CORP
MIAMI, FLORIDA

Queen of Martyrs: 6, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12

St. Anthony: 6, 7, 8, 9:15 10:30
11:45
St. Bernadette (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8, 9, 10
St. Clement: 8, 9, 10, 11:15,
12:30
St. Gregory (Plantation-Peters
Elementary School): 8, 10
St. Sebastian: 8, 9:30, 11, 12:15

FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH
St. Pius Chapel (Marie Antoi-
nette Restaurant): 8, 9:30, 11

FORT MYERS
St. Francis: 7, 8, 10. 11

FORT MYERS BEACH
Ascension: 8

FORT PIERCE
St. Anastasia: 7, 8:30, 10, 11

HALLANDALE
St. Matthew: 6:30 8, 10, 12

HIALEAH
Immaculate Conception: 6, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:30
St. John the Apostle: 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12

HOBE SOUND
St. Christopher: 10

HOLLYWOOD
Annunciation, (Lake Forest Civ-
ic Center): 8, 10, 11:30
Little Flower: 6 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12
St. Bernadette: 8, 9, 10
St. Stephen: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

HOMESTEAD
Sacred Heari: 6:30, 8, 9:15,
10:30

IMMOKALEE
Lady of Guadalupe: 11

JUPITER
Salhaven: 8:30

KEY BISCAYNE
St. Agnes: 8:30, 11

LABELLE
Mission: 9

LAKE WORTH
Sacred Heart: 6, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30
St. Luke (American - Polish
Hall): 8, 10

JOSEPH
(JOE)

KEEFE
LICENSED AND INSURED

MO 1-7777
FREE ESTIMATES

25 YRS. IN MIAMI

NC

"Oh, good! You got George to volunteer!"

MIAMI
The Cathedral: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12
Corpus Christi: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish)
Gesu: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11:30
12, 12:30
Holy Redeemer: 7, 10
Lady of Missions: 7, 8:30
St. Brendan: 7, 8, 9:30, 11,
12:15
St. Michael: 6, 7, 8, 9, (Polish)
10, 11, 12:30; Dade Auditorium:
9, 10:30, 12
SS. Peter and Paul: 6:15, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12

MIAMI BEACH
St. Francis de Sales: 7, 9, 11
St. Joseph: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11
St. Patrick: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
and 12:30

MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima: 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9, 10:30

NAPLES
St. Ann: 6:15, 8, 10, 11

NORTH MIAMI
Holy Family: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12
St. James: 7, 3, 9, 10, 11, 12
Visitation: 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30

NORTH DADE COUNTY
St. Monica (Carol City Junior
High): 8, 10

NORTH MIAMI BEACH
St. Lawrence (Jr. High School)
8, 9:30, 11

OKEECHOBEE
Sacred Heart: 9

OPA LOCKA
Our Lady of Perpetual Help:

PHONE TEmple 2-3111 P. O. BOX 6545

CLERICI, INC.
Masonry and Plastering Contractors

1213 OMAR ROAD WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

7, 9, 10, 11:30
St. Philip: (Bunche Park) 9.

PAHOKEE

St. Mary: 11:15 First Two Sun-
days, 7:30 thereafter

PALM BEACH
St. Edward: 7, 9, 12

PERRINE
Holy Rosary (Elem. School): 8,
10:15 11:30

POMPANO BEACH
Assumption: .7, 8, 9:30, 11

POMPANO SHORES
St. Colman: 7, 8, 9:30, 12:15

PORT CHARLOTTE

St. Charles Borromeo: ft, 10

PUNTA GORDA

Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9

RICHMOND HEIGHTS
(Martin Elementary School) 9

RIVIERA BEACH

St. Francis: 7, 8, 10:30, 11:30

SEEKING

St. Catherine: 7, 9, 11

SOUTH MIAMI
Epiphany: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Thomas (Southwest High
School): 8, 10

STUART ••>'
St. Joseph: 7:15, 8:30, 10:30

VERO BEACH
St. Helen: 7:30, 9, 11

WAUCHULA
St. Michael: 8

WEST PALM BEACH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy Name: 7, 9, 11
St. Ann: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Juliana: 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

ON THE KEYS

BIG PINE KEY
St. Mary of Pines: 10

MARATHON
San Pablo: 6:30, 10 )

PLANTATION KEY
San Pedro: 6:30, 9, 11

KEY WEST
St. Mary: 6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:15,
12:15
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Parishes Of Our Diocese

St. Mark's Serves Boynton Beach
BOYNTON BEACH — Start-

ing with 75 families when the
parish was established in 1955,
St. Mark Church, on E. Fifth
Ave., presently serves 600 fam-
ilies in this resort, residential
community.

St.- Mark's was canonically
erected by Archbishop Joseph
P. Hurley in March, 1955,
from St. Vincent Parish, Del-

'-"• TT Beach.

Father William Balfe was ap-
pointed first administrator of
St. Mark's.

Father Gerard J. Manning
was appointed pastor on Jan.
1, 1956. Boynton Theater was
used for Sunday Mass from the
first days of the parish until
Father Manning's arrival. Be-
cause the Catholic population
was growing rapidly, Father
Manning lost no time in starting
construction of a more perma-
nent church building. Work was
started in late summer, 1956.
In February, 1957, the fully air-
conditioned church in contem-
porary Mediterranean architec-
ture was completed at a cost of

1,000.

In the fall of 1957, construc-
tion of St. Mark's School be-
gan. Completed in February,
1958, the first four grades
were opened and since then,
two more grades were add-
ed. Pupils are under the su-
pervision of three Sisters of
Charity, of Convent Station, .
N.J., and three lay teachers.

The parish purchased a house,
made several additions a n d
transformed it into a convent
for the Sisters.

Parish territory includes the
new retreat house in Manala-
pan. Formerly called Tranquil-
litas, it is operated by the Con-
vent of Our Lady of the Retreat
in the Cenacle.

Morning Star School in Lan-

ST. MARK CHURCH, BOYNTON

The parish has four semin-
- arians studying for the priest-

hood. One attends St. John
Vianney Seminary, Miami.
Two women of the parish are
in the religious life.

Organizations in the parish
include the Holy Name Society,
Altar-Rosary Society, Catholic
Women's Club and St. Mark's
Auxiliary.

The parish-holds an annual
spring carnival on the church
grounds.

FATHER MANNING

tana, conducted for physically
handicapped children between
the ages of 6 and 12, is also
in St. Mark's territory. T h e
school is staffed by Sisters of
St. Joseph of St. Augustine, and
has a capacity enrollment each
year.

Sisters of St. Joseph also oper-
ate a Spanish Mission for mi-
grant workers in the area.

U.S. Editor Roams Moscow,
Finds Life There 'Gloomy'

(Continued from page 10)

the American system, human
welfare is paramount.

This drew more protests
-s*out coddling of the rich at

expense of the poor. Soviet
propaganda has reached them
in large measure. They genu-
inely believed that a few rich
Americans are oppressing the
majority of our people.

I spoke about a city of gloom
and doom. The gloom lies in
the fact that the jpeople are
regimented to such a degree
that nothing can be done or
said without some sort of com-
munist party approval.

And the prices of most con-
sumer goods are beyond the
reach of the average Soviet
citizen. He has to save for
many months to buy bare
necessities such as clothes,

rniture and the like.

The atmosphere of doom is
reflected in the fact that there
is no escape from regimenta-
tion. The party really controls
the people in every phase of
life.

The mere fact that Russians
coming from other parts of
the country have to have in-
ternal passports to visit Mos-
cow or any other city is bad
enough. However, it goes well
beyond mere travel restrictions.
Nothing can be done, from the
cradle to the grave, without
some party functionary having
a hand in it. Everything is di-
rected toward the welfare of
the state. Human welfare is
secondary.

It is probably true that no
one actually starves in Mos-
cow. But very few live. They
merely exist.

WILL OPEN A
CHECKING ACCOUNT

YOUR NAME WILL
BE IMPRINTED

ON CHECKS FREE
OF CHARGE

Save Wear and Tear
On the Body and Mind*

By Paying
All Your Bills

By Check

A M E R I C A N
NATIONAL BANK
OF NORTH MIAMI
N.E. 125th St. at 10th Ave.

Member
Federal Reserve System

Federal Deposit Insurance
Corp.

DELRAY CRestwood 6-7018 LAKE PARK Victor 8-2566

D / A D E I M Y , Inc.
C O N C R E T E

FLOORS—SLABS—PATIOS—DRIVEWAYS
.Box 6215 Southboro Station

West Palm Beach, Florida

1201 Omar, W.P.B. TEmple 2-4611 or TE 30566

CONTRACT HARDWARE

LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS

PLAZA 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI m FLORIDA

We Announce The Opening Of

IHM Vestment Guild
Beautiful vestments designed and made in Miami of materials best

suited to our tropical climate. Over 10 years experience.
Mass Sets, Albs, Benediction Sets, Cinctures and Altar Linens.

References from the Clergy in Miami and throughout Florida
Inquiries Welcomed. Write P.O. Box 7284, Miami 55, Fla.

or call CA 1-3419 days or M0 7-0084 evenings
An Appropriate Gift

;:sstjS5a

Kind Wishes That

The Joy Of Christmas

Will Abide With You

Throughout The Year

JJwmaA.

[_„______,

The story of the first Christmas

lives on eternally.

May the Season

bring you great blessings.

Mackle Brothers
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-THE RAMONA MOTEL.
"The Finest In Motel Living"

3301 W. Flagler St., Miami, Florida
In the center of the city. Motel rooms and apartments. Air-
condittoned and heated. Free 2 1 " TV in all units. Convenient to

Phone HI 8-9274

Orange Bowl Stadium and St. Michael's Catholic Church.

"Featuring

The Brands

You Know"INC.
WEN'S AND BOYS* WEAR

9830 N.E. 2nd Ave. • MIAMI SHORES • PLaza 4-0331

Boca Raton 8588 Lake Worth JU 2-9048
Delray CR 6-6037 West Palm Beach VI 8-2531

Pompano WE 3-4526

Lifh
FUNERAL
CENTERS

ivlerru

mad

GREEn
SPOT HARDWARE

PL 4-5111 .10800 N.E. 6th AVE.

FRANK J. ROONEY, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

For the past FIVE YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels ~
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone Justice 2-6T46

*
>

2

THEOLOGY FOR EVERYMAN

A Question Often Asked Of Catholics:
Why Do You Honor The Blessed Mother?

We have been reminded by
Cardinal Newman that 'the glo-
ries of Mary are for the sake
of her Son..' No matter what as-
pect we consider of the Church's
teaching about Mary, she is nev-,
er the center of the picture. She
points always to Christ our
Lord; she is not to be consid-
ered as blessed in herself alone.
Oi her, more than of any^pther
creature, is it true that her life
is hidden with Christ in God.

The primary truths of reli-
gion concern God: His Unity of
Being, Hi* Trinity of Persons,
His work of the creation,' re-
demption, and the sanctification
of mankind.

_. The primary truth of Christi-
anity is that Jesus Christ is the
Word made flesh. This was the
mystery that was revealed on

This article, prepared at
St. John's Semi n a r y,
Brighton, Mass., is con-
densed from "The Pilot."

the first Christmas Day, when
both the shepherds and the
kings, the simple and the-learn-
ed, found Christ with Mary His
Mother.

In considering those truths
of our faith which have ref-
erence to the Blessed Virgin,
we shall anticipate the charge
that devotion to the Blessed
Virgin is idolatrous if we keep
these fundamental truths
about the relation of Mary
with Jesus in mind. The Word
was made flesh and dwelt
among us. The Word was
Mary's Son and the Word was
God.

This simple expression of the.
truth ̂  was clearly understood
by the early Christians. We can
imagine, therefore, the disturb-
ance that was caused in the
early part of the fifth century
when the claim was made that
Mary was the mother of Christ,
but not the Mother of God.

Divine Revelation
This teaching had the effect of

introducing a dissolution into
Christ. It implied that there
were two Christ's, not one: the
divine Christ, who was not the
son of Mary, and the human
Christ, who alone was Mary's
Son.

It focused attention, how-
ever, on the details of Mary's
relations with Christ, and it
led to the formulation of more
precise presentation of the
teaching which had its source
in Divine Revelation. It was
the clear implication of the
Gospel story that God became
man not by uniting to Him-
self a previously existing hu-
man being, but by receiving
the flesh and the.human soul
of the human Christ into the
unity of His Divine Being at
the very first moment of their
existence.

Christ's flesh did not exist be-
fore it became the flesh of the
word. From the very instant at
which it became informed by a
rational soul, the body of Christ
was the body of the Word, the
Second Person of the Blessed
Trinity.

FRAMED TAPESTRY depicting Our Lady of the Immaculate
Conception, patroness of the U.S. and the Diocese of Miami,
bangs in St. Augustine's Church, Waikiki, Hawaii. Believed to
have been made in Ireland, it formerly hung in the Ursuline Con-
vent on Mt. Benedict, Charlestown, Mass., destroyed by a mob
125 years ago. (NO

Here was the first and funda-
mental truth ab"out Mary: she
was the Mother of God.

No less important in the di-
vinely revealed truth about
Mary is that she was a Virgin
Mother. It ihas been the /firm
and constant belief of the Cath-
olic Church that Mary was a
virgin before, during and after
the birth of her Divine( Son.
Only in the fifth century was this
belief called into question
when certain heretical writers
began to assert that Mary had
had other children after the
birth of Jesus. Their claim was
based on' references in the
Gospels to Jesus' brethren, and
on the Gospel text which
speaks of Jesus as Mary's first-
born son.

These objections were an-
swered conclusively by the
great Scripture scholar, St.
Jerome. The brethren of

'Jesus were near-relatives, not
children of the same mother.
The phrase 'first-born' does
not necessarily imply that
subsequent births occurred.

The tradition that establishes
the perpetual virginity of Mary
is so well founded in Sacred
Scripture and so consistently
reflected in the patristic writ-
ings of the first four centuries
that subsequent attempts to im-
pugn it were doomed to failure.

The only real argument
> against the perpetual virginity

of Mary is that it is naturally
impossible, and would demand
a miraculous intervention of
God's power. This argument is
logically self-destructive. It is
precisely because there is evi-
dence that the necessary divine
intervention actually occurred
that Catholic, theologians de-
fend the teaching that Mary
was always a virgin.

The great mystery of the
virginal motherhood of Mary
is evident especially in
Mary's own declaration of her
dedication to the ideal of per-
petual virginity and her clear-
ly implied understanding that
acceptance of the privilege
of being the Mother of Christ
would not be destructive of
her virginity.

It is much more consistent
with the scriptural account of
the birth of Christ to accept the
doctrine of Mary's perpetual
virginity, If we deny R, we
must call into question every
other scriptual report of mirac-
ulous events. Our only justifi-
cation for this conclusion is the
arbitrary claim that miracles
are impossible, and that the
world and its forces, which are
dependent on God, share in His
changelessness and necessity.

Since Mary is . so closely re-
lated to Jesus in the redemp-
tion of mankind, it is appro-
priate that she should be like
unto Him in being free of all
taint of sin. This privilege of
Mary is known as her Immacu-
late Conception.

A woman played a large part
in the Fall; a woman was to be
the instrument by which the
consequences of the Fall would
be remedied. As early as the
second century the Fathers of
the, Church taught that Mary
was appointed by God to undo

*the harm that had been caused
' by the seduction of the first man
by the first woman.

'Death by Eve, -Life by
Mary' -— these words of St.
Jerome sum up the consistent
teaching of the Christian tra-
dition. Our Lady is the Second
Eve, as Christ is the Second
Adam. She was associated

with Christ in the blessing of
the Redemption, as Eye had
been associated with Adam in
the tragedy of the Fall.

, Thus we have firm patristic
foundation for t h e teaching
that Mary, through the foreseen
merits of her Son, was pre-
served from the first moment r'
her existence from original siu.
and wjjs endowed from that mo-
ment with the fullness of sancti-
fying grace. Though the doctrine
of the Immaculate Conception
was not solemnly defined until
1854, its roots in the original
deposit of faith are clearly dis-
cernible. It was taught and be-
lieved from the very beginning.

Doubts Dispelled
It was called into question in

the Middle Ages by reputable
theologians, who found it diffi-
cult to think of any child of
Adam as immune from the con-
sequences of Adam's sin.

These doubts were dispell-
ed, however, in the brilliant
teaching of the Franciscai
theologian John Duns Scotus
in the fourteenth century. Sco-
tus distinguished between the
debt of original sin and its ac-
tual incurring. Mary, he held,
like all other children of Ad-
am, wste subject to original
sin; but, through the merits of
her Divine Son, applied to her
by anticipation, she was ex-
empted from its actual incur-
ring from the very instant of
her conception.

From the theological contro-
versy in which the question of
the Immaculate Conception was
clarified, there developed a
greater understanding of the
relation of Mary to her Divine
Son in the work of the Redemp-
tion. Mary's freedom from sia,
both original and actual, was a
consequence of her closeness to
the Person of Christ. Only He
of all men was essentially un-
defiled. He deigned, however,
to draw His human life from a
human mother.

Human Mother
It was fitting, therefore, that

He should bestow upon His
human Mother the privilege of
immunity from the consequen-
ces of Adam's sin. She was thus
made worthy to provide th
blood by which her Son wouk
redeem the race of Adam from
the guilt and punishment of sin.
The Redeemer of mankind ex-
tended His merits to preserve
His Mother from the slightest
taint of sin which might even
for an instant disfigure her soul
in His sight:

It is significant that Our
Lady gave free consent to the
part which she played in th*
mystery of the -Incarnation.
It was only after she had in-
dicated her submission to the
design of Divine Providence
that the , Word was made
flesh. From that moment the
close association of Mary with
her Divine Son was never to
be broken.

It continued while Christ suf-
fered and died; she stood by His
side uniting Her will to His. She
stands at His side today, as His
saving grace is channeled into
the souls of men.
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THE VOICE

LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS
A 1—FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

GENERAL PATRONAGE

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

Across the Bridge
Alias Jesse James
Battle Flame
Battle of Coral Sea
Beast of Budapest
Big Beat
Ben Hur
Big Fisherman
Black Orchid
Blood & Steel
Buccaneer
Buchanan Rides Alone
Cast A Long Shadow
Cosmic Man
Crash. Landing
Dangerous Exile
Day to Remember
Diamond Safari
Diary of Anne Franfc
Dog of .Flanders
Kmbezzled Heaven
Snemy from Space
Escape from Terror
Face In the Night
FBI Story
Face of Fire
Flaming Frontier
For The First Time
From the Earth to

the Moon
3host of the

China Sea
Good Day for a

Hanging
3iant From the

Unknown
Gift of Love
Green Mansions
Handle With Care
Hey Boy, Hey Girl

Alligator People
Amazing Colossal Man
Appointment With a

Shadow
Astounding She

Monster
Atomic Submarine
Awakening Bat
Black Tent
Black Tide
Born To Be Loved
Bullwhlp
But Not for Me
Cast A Dark Shadow
Christ in Bronze
"City After Midnight
Jity of Fear
Cosmic Monster
Crawling Eye
Curse of the Demon
Curse of the Faceless

Man
Curse of the Undead
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Enchanted Island
Escapade
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into Space

-~ Flame Barrier
Floods of Fear
Flying Fontaines
Four Ways Out
Four-O Man
From Hell It Came
Ghost of Dragstrip

Hollow
Giant Behemoth
Gun Fever
Gunsmoke In Tucson
Hangman

Hell's 5 Hours
Hercules .}
Horse Soldiers^
Hound Dog Man -
I'll Give My Life
In Between Age
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invaders
I§|e of Lost Women
It Hanpened To Jane
Jacqueline
John Paul Jones
Juke Box Rhythm
Last Angry Man
Libel
Little Savage
Let's Rock
Lost Missile
Lourdes and Its

Miracles
Masters of Congo

Jungle
Miracle of Hills
Missouri Traveler
Mole People
Monster That Chal-

lenges the World
Mouse That Roared
Mysterians
Miracle of the Hills
My Uncle
Nine Lives
1,001 Arabian Nights
Operation Madball
Paris Holiday
Persuader
Peacemaker The
Power Among Men
Private's Affair
Ride Lonesome

A II—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Hit And Run
Hole In The Head
Holiday For Lovers
Hot Angel
Hot Rod Rumble
Hound Of -The

Baskervilles
House of the

Seven Hawks
House On Haunted

Hill
Johnny Trouble
Journey To Freedom
Joy Ride
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth
Killer On The Wall
Last Train

From Gun Hill
Lineup
Living Idol
Man In The Net
Man Who Died Twice
Miracle
Mummy
Nature Girl ft T h e

Slaver
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Nun's Story, The
Once Upon A Horse
OveT-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport To Treason
Paths Of Glory
Pier 5, Havana .
Porgy And Bess
Price Of Fear
Rabbit Trap
Rebel In Town
Return Of Dracula
Return Of The Fly
Revolt In The Bighouse
Safecracker

Saddle The Wind
Say One For Me
Scapegoat
Screaming Skull
Shadow Of Fear
Shake Hands With

The Devil
Sheriff Of Fractured
, Jaw

Sinner
So Loyely—So Deadly
Step Down To. Terror
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Tarzan's Greatest

Adventure
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Teenager from

Outer Space
Ten Seconds To Hell
Thunder In The Sun
Thing That Couldn't

Die
Trap
Vampire
Ve root en
Viking Women And

The Sea Serpent
Virtuous Bigamist
Warlock
War Of The Colossal

Beast ,
War Of The Satellites
When Hell Broke

Loose i
Wild & The Innocent
Wink Of An Eye
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
Young And Dangerous
Young Don't Cry

A III—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Adultress
Age of Infidelity
Another Time, Another

Place
Ask Any Girt
Back To The Wall
Best Of Everything
Big Operator
Blue Denim •
Bonjour Tristesse
Career
Cash MeCall
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof Journey

Gun Runners
He Who Must Die
Hell's Highway
High Cost of Loving
Horror of Dracula
Hot Spell
House Of Intrigue
I Want to Live
Imitation of Life
In Love and War
Jay Hawkers
Jonas

Compulsion
Count Your Blessings
Cranes are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Cry Terror
Day of the Outlaw
Defiant Ones . . *
Desire Under the Elms
Diary of a High School

Bride
Four Fast Guns
Gidget
Gigi
Going Steady
Goliath and

the Barbarians

WLife Begins at
Lonely Hearts
Look Back in Anger
Magician
Man Who Understood

Women
Mating Game
Mirror Has Two Faces
Naked Earth
No Name on the Bullet
North by Northwest -
Notorious Mr. Monks
Odds Against Tomorrow
Of Life and Love
Once More With Feel-

Ing
B—MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL

Attack of 50 Foot Happy Anniversary
Woman Headless Ghost

Horr-ors of the
Black Museum

Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gang
High Hell
House on The

Waterfront
I, Mobster
Inside The Mafia
It Started With a Kiss
I Was a Teenage

Werewolf
Indestructible Man
Juvenile Jungle
Killing, The
Kiss Them For Me
La Parislenne
Last Mile
Last Paradise
Land of Destiny
Left-Handed Gun
Live Fast, Die Young
Li'l Abner
Love Slaves of the

Amazon
Loving You
Man in the Shadow
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
-Missile to the Moon
Middle of the Night
Naked Africa

. Naked Dawn
Naked Paradise .
Never So Few
Night of the Quarter

Moon
Nightmare

CONDEMNED
Mademoiselle Strip

Tease
Maid in Paris
Miller's Beautiful

Wife
Mitsou
Mam'zelle Pigalle
Naked Night
Nana
Passionate Summer

5EPARATE CLASSIFICATION**
Anatomy of Murder

Suddenly, Last Summer
* * * . .

(Please clip and save this list It will be published periodically.)

Back from the Dead
Beloved Infidel
Black Whip
Blond in Bondage
Blood of Dracula
llood of Vampire

^lue Angel
Born Reckless
Bride antT the Boast
Bride Is Much Too

Beautiful
Bucket of Blood
Dragstrip Girl " .
Dragstrip Riot
Checkpoint
Confessions of Felix

Krull
Conquest of Space
Daddy-O
Daughter of Dr.

Jekyll
Devil's General
Devil's Hairpin
Diabolique
Don't Go Near the

Water
Ed Re of Fury
Eiphth Day of

The Week
18 and Anxious
Farewell to Arms
Five Gates to Hell
Flesh and, the Spur
Forbidden Island
Four Boys and a Gun
Frankenstein's

Daughter
Giri's Town

Bed of Grass
I lcfcti Is Weak
1' ruits of Summer ,
Oame of Love
icroes and Sinners

i Am a Camera
Lady Chatterley's

Lover
Love is My Profession
Lovers

i
Critic Picks His 'Ten Best'

Ride Out (or Revenge
Sad Horse
Saga ol Hemp Brown
Silent Enemy
Slaves of Carthago
Snow Queen
Snow Fire
Son of Robin Hood
Space Children
Spy in the Sky
Storm Rider
Street ol Darkness
Submarine Seahawk
Warzan, The Ape Man
Thirty Foot Bride of

Candy Rock
Thundering. Jeta
The Lock
Third Man on the

Mountain
Timbuktu
Toughest Man Alive
Trial at the Vatican
Uncle Tom's Cabin
Underfire
Underwater Warrior
Unearthly
Up in Smoke
Unvanquisned
Up Periscope
Warrior & Slave Girl
Watusi
Westbound
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Wreck of Mary Deare
Wrong Man
Young Land

On The Beach
Operation Dames
Operation Petticoat
Pagans
Paratroop Command
Pillow Talk
Rebel Set
Rio Bravo .
Roots of Heaven
Sapphire
Rx Murder
Seventh Seal
Sound and the Fury
Speed Crazy
Stage Struck
Strange Case of Dr.

Manning
Tank Commandos
That Kind of Woman
This Earth is Mine
Touch of Evil
Touch of Larceny
Web of Evidence
Wild is the Wind
Witches of Salem
Wonderful Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Have No Time
Young Philadelphians

No Time to Be Young
Of Love and Lust
Poor But Beautiful
Queen of Outer Space
Quiet Gun
Raw Edge
Reform School Girl
Riot In Juvenile

Prison
Rock Pretty Baby
Rookie
Room At The Top
Room 43
Sign of the Gladiator
Solomon & Sheba
Slave, The
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Summer Place
Stowaway Girl
Strange One
Subway in the Sky
Tank Battalion
Take A Giant Step
Teen-Age Doll
Teen-Age Rebel
Teenage Wolfpack
Terror in the Night
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young for Love
Town on Trial
Untamed Youth
Value for Money
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Wicked as They Come
Wild Party .
Women Are Weak
Young and Wild

Pot Bowlie
Question of Adultery
Rosanna
Night Heaven Fell
Sins of the Borgias
Show Is Black
Stella
Third Sex
Women of Rome
Young and Damned

, By WILLIAM H. MOORING

^ This year the annual game of
' picking the "Ten Best" calls for
-! some definitions and stipula-
\ tions. Best by reason of what?
'< Best in artistic or technical val-

ues? Best as mass entertain-
\ ment?

I select my ten because I
I think they best applied artistic
I perception to good, moral pur-
-, pose, in an effort to entertain

1' ' and perhaps, in varying de-
grees, elevate the human

"j, mind.

| Thus I arrive at the follow-
! ing: "Ben Hur," "The Nun's

!] Story,"-"The Diary of Anne
l\ Frank,-" "The FBI Story," "The
II Wreck of the Mary Deare,"
!̂  "North by Northwest," "Shake
£ Hands with the Devil," "Blue
~:\ Denim," "John Paul Jones" and
H "Compulsion." I, of course, have
jf some reservations.
} WHAT WAS WRONG
v| "Ben Hur" omits from its
;'| "Tale of the Christ" every situ-
L ation from which Christian dog-
3 ma is derived. "The Nun's
! s Story" might better have been
:J frankly offered as fiction, not
,\ biography. "Blue Denim" might
'<j have been much stronger had
1 its producer jipt shirked certain

; | moral strictures. "John Paul
't j Jones" would have been the bet-
U ter for a warmer personality in
;] the name role. However, the
h perfect movie has yet to be
| | made.
H
') I offer no apologies for omit-
iJ ting several 1959 pictures most
;| other critics may be counted

> upon to include. In a year
,J of increasingly contradictory
y signs, movies have reflected
s| wider variety in thematics.
it Some of them have presumed
J to explore, at greater depth
"' and with intensifying realism,
„. the twists and temptations of
•; human kind. Too often osten-

• ^ sibly serious screen dramas
|.j have merely exploited certain
I evils they set out to explore.

• t Dramatic solutions based on
M moral, spiritual and social re-
>l alities, have been all too rare-
I ly arrived at.

/> While I have selected my
, | "Ten Best" without eyeing box^
, - office reports, I do not ignore
i< the fact, too frequently over-
• "looked nowadays, that movies
- are a mass medium of enter-

*s tainment. While a hodge-podge
- of spectacular hokum called
< "Hercules" and a puerile, taste-

less comedy called "Some Like
] It Hot," raked in fortunes at

the theaters, so too, did the

pornographic, but technically
polished "Anatomy of a Mur-
der," which doubtless will show
up in many a "Ten Best" list.

SEPARATELY CLASSIFIED
A "Separately Classified"

film, Tennessee Williams' "Sud-
denly, Last Summer," which
deals nauseously with sex per-
version, can hardly be deemed
a "best" by anyone who appre-
ciates the Legion's concern that
theater owners recognize their
"social and moral responsibili-
ties to the impressionable and
immature."

While the film may, as the
Legion states, be "moral in
its theme and treatment," it
is repellent in the extreme.
Again, "On the Beach" which
fails to make my list (but may
figure in many another) ne-
gates all moral, artistic and
theatrical purpose by its ni-
hilistic, philosophy and its the-
oretical condonation of mass
suicide. Some of its central
characters are creatures of
cardboard.

It presumes to bring mankind

a momentous message, but its
hackneyed, Hollywood insistence
on sex romance, to my mind

cinches the opinion that it is a
fake, albeit the best and biggest
fake of 1959.

:' Legion Puts Movie
3 In Special Category
si - NEW YORK (NC) — The i
''' National Legion of Decency j
' • has charged that Holly-
* wood's Production Code

,'' broke its own rules by ap-
' proving for general patron-
\~- age a movie about sexual j
Lj perversion. i
' I ' • " !

The legion itself judged!
] that il., film "Suddenly, :
; Last Summer," is moral in

its theme and treatment, but
suitable only for "serious
and mature audience."

Breig Column
•", (Continued from page 7)
' love by living the life of the

" Church, and obeying and de-
fending the many truths the

, Church teaches?

"If you love Me, keep My
commandments."

' The Infant in Bethlehem
means that, every bit as much

• as the Man dying on Golgotha.
' Christmas and Calvary — they

. are of one piece.

Dinner Special
• ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF 4

4

4
•
• Wallace's

Complete Dinner
at

BAMBOO SHACK
Restaurant

3134 N.E. 9th St.
At Sunrise Blvd. and A1A
FORT LAUDERDALE, Florida 4

• Open Every Day 4! AM - 3 AM J
t ENJOY Breakfast, Luncheon "

Dinner or Midnight Snacks
PHONE LOgcm 6-1713 4

6751 S.W. 57th Ave. (Red Rd.)
MO 5-1631 So. Miami

Sam & Carl's
DELICATESSEN

Complete Selection of

• COLD CUTS
• HOT CORNED BEEF
• PASTRAMI
• TURKEY

Also

• SMOKED FISH

CLOSED
MONDAYS

WE CATER:
• Parties, For

All Occasions
(8 People or More)

• Christenings
• Confirmations
• Weddings

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
BEER • WINE • CHAMPAGNE

Here in a setting of vast
splendor and unsurpassed

pageantry is the story
of the man known as

Simon Peter of Galilee!

THE BIG
ISff ERMAN

THE STORY OF SIMON PETER Of GALILEE

i

Exclusive Road Show Engagement

KEEL- KOHNER • SAXON • HYER - LOM
„„,«., IDmlSiSlMW-niMMUIt

TECHNICOLOR'

m

2 Shows Doily, Mon. thru
Thurs, 2 ond 8:30 p.m.
3 Shows Fri., Sot., Sun.

2-5:30-9 p.m.

Downtown MIAMI.
Ph. FR 3-5.397
AIR CONDITIONED

Florida
Tickets NOW.

on SALE
at the BOX OFFICE

teUes f ov the L4olii><y>
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Announcements
The Market Place

Sales - Services
for

Rentals Real Estate

• Holiday •
Gift Guide

&BOATS

g What better gift than a 16 |
tg foot boat? 1958 fiberglass §
g'Wondercraft runabout in New|j
g condition - seats 6, 25 H.P. |
fe remotes, Seminole trailer, S
35 l ifesavers, 2 gas tanks , tow |
% rope, water skis and MANY «
tK added accessories. Easy to »
S finance. Sacrifice price. For J$
jS^ further information • please VJ
g call MO 5-5980 after S
g 6 P.M. or weekends. |

^CHRISTMAS PLANTS VS

| : g
g Poinsettia Plants 3
I FIREBALLS I
I RED or WHITE 1
« All sizes - from 49c |
| MANY other Gift Plants |
K Melandor Nursery a
gi!5721 N.W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971 %
I Open EVERY day 8:30-6 |

IPERSONALIZED NAPKINS I

a g
a A suggestion for an appreciated S3
g PERSONALIZED GIFT - 35
I 100 Snowy White Cocktail |
% Napkins - with one OR two H
j | lines of gold OR silver | j
« imprinting - gift boxed - jig
s( mailed anywhere for only $2 - g
| (includes mailing charges) g
x Send copy to be imprinted §[
* and $2 to 'Specialties' g
| P.O. Box 155, Hialeah, Fla. |
s (Sample napkin of your order J$
* ' sent to you at no charge.) »
!r- 59

* • n
fpiANOS S
s r— a
5 A gift for the HOME . $
I Large selection of Spinets and »

Consoles, new, used, Reduced. sR
SMALL deposit will deliver |g
Payments (start January) as •$

low as $3. See them at w
GASH MUSIC CO. 5

2000 Ponce de Leon H I 34694 $

1
5t PORTRAITS »

a —— 1
£ A lovely gift! A 16 x 20 S
* portrait drawn in pastel | j
pt colors from your photo. g
fc Finest quality work. Special SI
I Christmas Price • ONLY $10. $

I CALL HI 4-1633 g

\ for further information g

g'VOICE' SUBSCRIPTION |

I ' &
I Make someone happy |f
I 53 FRIDAYS |
f in 1960 I
| with a subscription to a
I 77te 'VOICE' §
|r Let your friends and » '
£ relatives in other cities sA
j | follow the news of the |g
| 'Diocese of Miami' v»
K with a gift subscription |5
S from you. You may send name | j
[j| and address of recipient Vi
« and $5 to &
g 'Gi/t Subscriptions' 8
| c / o The Voice Publishing Co. w
| 6301 Biscayne Blvd. g
5 Miami, Florida j$
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ANNOUNCEMENTS0
Lady driving N.Y.C. December

26th or 27th - can take 1 or 2
ladies or couple to help drive

& share expenses. Call CE 5-2852

FLORISTS

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N.W. 79th St. PL 9-0767
Expert Funeral Designs - Corsages
Wedding Arrangements - Free Del.

FLOWERS BY WIRE

LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
5825 Hallandale Blvd. W. Hywd.
Call YU 9-2940 - Weekly Specials
INSTRUCTION

IBM Key Punch, Comptometry
ABC Shorthand; Gregg, Pitman
Free Aptitude Tests. Placement

See Yellow Page 620, Phone Book
Adelphi School - 500 N.E. 79th St.

PERSONALS
The Utmost in Care a n d Comfort
Elderly and Convalescent Patients

LARGAY SANATORIUM
Naranja, Florida

LARGAY NURSING HOME
Miami, Florida

Registered Nurses In Charge
Phone MO 6-4362
Member K. of C.

Nose Face Ears
Corrective styling - plastic surgery.
139 S.E. 3rd Street 2-3 P.M.
Deederer, M.D. FR 3-0003

WILLIAM J. MATTEl
has successfully treated^over 21,000
cases & supervised nearly a million
treatments for approaching bald-
ness & falling hair. Ph . FR 4-7882
now for consultation - no cost or
obligation. (Member Gesu Par ish) .
MATTEl HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 302, Congress Building

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
ATOMIC SINCLAIR STATION
Open 24 hrs. - Mechanic on days

For Road Service Phone-PL 44858
2 NW 79th St. Cor. N. Miami Ave.

CARS • PARKING
PARK YOUR CAR at the

M M Parking Lot downtown Miam
222 N.W. 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy-Prop. Member Gesu

BUSINESS SERVICES

ANSWERING SERVICE
No Answer Means No Business

ANSWERPHQNE
of Greater Miami

cakes your calls anytime. 24-Hour
Service. For details Ph. PL 4-2646
ARTISTS

MURAL OF YOUR CHOICE
(Up TtfTULL Wall Size)

SPECIAL - Only $30
CURTIS P . STAHL NA 1-7543
BOOKKEEPING

Bookkeeping and Tax Service
Individual AND Small Business

Jos. J. Collins - CALL MO 1-9681
Income Tax - Bookkeeping Service

BEN C. SWEETI
Formerly of Internal Rev. Service
1707 N.W. 81st Ter. Call PL 8-8883
HAULING
Trash Removal - General Cleanups

and Hauling.
FOR SERVICE Call PL 1-605O

HEARING AIDS I
Auditone Hearing Aids and

Accessories, Batteries & Cords
145 N. E. 79th St. PL 7-0231

INSURANCE

Gil Haas Insurance, Inc.
All Types Vf Insurance

1338 N, W. 36th St. NE 5-0921
IL HAAS - SKIP HAAS

Let your Catholic licensed
Insurance Agent review your
policies free of charge. Allow

him to furnish you with Income
Protection, Hospitalization

& other fine policies. Children
(up to 17) accident insurance,

$5 a yea,r.
Call Michael Stoney . NE 5-7491
INVESTMENTS

John S. Smith - representing
Palmer, Pollacchi & Co., Inc.
Specialists in Mutual Funds

~> TUxedo 7-2542
MOVING

MOVING?
Have Trucks for All Size Jobs

:all Joe NE 5-2461

MOVING
Local and Long Distance

ZLOVERLEAF FAN & STORAGE
Member of Visitation Parish

Ph. NA i-1883 NA 1-2684 (Miami)
WE MOVE

Local and Long Distance
Household Goods, Office Equipmt.
Appliances, Pianos PL 1-7842
ANTHONY'S Transfer & Storage

BILL GAGNON
COLLISION SERVICE

Foreign Car Spec.-Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing all U.S. make cars

1316 W. Flag. FR 9-5379, FR 9-7220
SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE

Expert Mechanics - Free Estimates
Paint, Body, Mechanical Repairs

24 Hr. Wrecker Service-MO 6-4457
3130 S. W 107th Ave. CA 1-9098
J. Manassa - Member St. Brendan's
SO. MIAMI AUTO SUPPLY, Inc.

Auto Parts and Accessories
All foreign & U.S. make cars

Specializing in
Generator, Starter, Speedometer
Service - Auto - Truck & Marine
6020 So. Dixie Hgwy. M b 1,4276
Mark Broderick - Jim Broderick

LA-MAR TRANSFER

LOCAL MOVERS
Furniture - Office Equipment

FREE ESTIMATE
1352 N. Miami Ave. FR 3-0023
OPTICIANS

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Rx filled-Lens, Frames Duplicated
145 N.E. 79th Street PL 7-0231

PHOTOGRAPHY
LeMAN STUDIO
Weddings - Babies

Portraits - Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle HI 8-9300

Discount to Voice Readers)
PRINTING

For Your Printing Needs Call

PUBLISHERS PRESS, INC.
Forms, Catalogs, Color Brochures,

Magazines
355 N. E. 59th St. PL 4-5475

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Wonted

Administrative Executive
Experienced in Credit Card operations

as Vice President and General Manager
for a new type travel card. Growth.

possibilities unlimited. Moderate
capital investment. Write P.O. Box

2704 Palm Beach, Florida
for confidential interview

Jb~%

PRINTING - (Cont'd)
Patronize One of South Florida's

Oldest Catholic Print Shops
ABBOT PRINTING CO.

T. ^ C. Missall, Props.
JVfeat Letterpress, Offset, Engraving.

9080 N.E. 6th Ave. at Biscayne
PL 1-4176 v Miami* Shores
"HOME OF UNION LABEL SIX

- DECEMBER SPECIAL *
10% Discount - Business Cards
KEYSTONE PRESS HI 3-7077

. 3328 S. W. 23rd Terrace
RADIO AND TV

H,
FRANK'S TV SERVICE

ouse Calls $2.50-Guaranteed Wk.
NE 5-8507 (Corpus Christi Parish)
f o r the Best in Radio-TV Service

Call MO 1-9815
RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE

SICKROOM RENTALS
American Sickroom & Rental Co.
Complete Sickroom Supplies for

Home and Patient
CALL JA 4-0014 or JA 4-8555
405 N. Fed. Hwy. Ft. Lauderdale
SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks - Walls - Gold Leaf
90 N . W. 54th St. P L 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N. W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

TYPING
Part time typing; letters,

forms, manuscripts etc. Very
accurate, reasonable. CE 5-5353

HELP WANTED - FEMALE (Cont'd) MISCELLANEOUS
HOUSEKEEPER - Live in for

working mother & 2 girls - 3 & 4.
One child welcome. Apply at
5 N.W. 197th St., N. Miami

or write, giving details.
POSITIONS WANTED - FEMALE
Bookkeeper secretary-responsible,

through trial balanc£ $65, local.
Call HI 6.-7107 or PL 8-2508

(Member St. Michael's Parish)
POSITIONS WANTED - MALE
Want building maintenance work,

light carpentry, plumbing, etc.
Call John -Egan FR 1-4849

(Member S.S. Peter & Paul Parish)
POSITIONS WTD. . Male or Female

JOBS WANTED
Call MOhawk 1-0809; CAnal 1-1889

St. Brendan Conference
'St. Vincent De Paul Society
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WRAPPING SERVICE
THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN

234 Valencia, C. G. (at the P , O.)
Religious Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping
and Mailing. Phone H I 4-1773.

FOR SALE

GARDEN SUPPLIES

EMPLOYMENT •:

HELP WANTED - FEMALE

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

TRAINING AT FULL PAY

Start $46.50 week

Regular increases

to $70 per week

Steady work

Unlimited

advancement

opportunities

APPLY TODAY

Employment Office
36 N. E. 2nd Street

. 8:30 A M . - 5 P.M.
Monday - Friday

SOUTHERN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

General housekeeper-cook,'
mature & reliable - room, board

& salary. Write full details
»with references to Box C-1221

c /o VOICE Classified, 6301 Bisc.
Blvd., Miami, Fla.

Calvo Feed & Garden Supply
Nutri-sol, l iquid diet plant food-All
leading brands Fertilizer, Insect-
icides, Pet Supplies. Free del. Se
Habla Espanol. '8485 W. Flagler.

CALL HI 34051

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

CHAIRS - ALL KINDS
& SIZES - 50c up

SINGLE MATTRESSES - $2 up

COUCHES - from $5 up
ALSO

HEAVY WINTER CLOTHING &
WOOLENS for the entire family
ALSO - Ladies' coats, sweaters etc.

Stock up now. See these &
MANY OTHER BARGAINS

at
ST. VINCENT DePAUL

CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
801 N. Miami Ave. FR 3-3856
Open daily from 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

SATURDAYS UNTIL 12:30
Refrigerator, Shelvador;

double sofa bed, good mattress,
reasonable. Call WI 7-2756

ELECTRIC HEATER-LIKE NEW
775. N. W. 131st Street

Call MU 1-8960

- ATTENTION -
ROOMING HOUSE OWNERS

MATTRESSES- from $2
COMPLETE BEDS - $8 UP

Dishes, pots, pans, etc.
See these and many other

money-saving BARGAINS at
ST. VINCENT DePAUL

CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
801 N. Miami Ave. FR 3-3856
Open daily from 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

SATURDAYS UNTIL 12:30
Daveno covers $4.98 - arnv-$1.98.

heavy chair throws $3.98; sofa
throws $4.98 up - Hollywoods $7.49

WE SHIP - FACTORY SALES
638 N.W. 62nd Street . Miami

For YOUR 'result-getting' ad
Call PL 8-2507

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Miami Pioneer Septic Tank Cleaners
Serving Miami and All North Dade Areas

36 Years of Service in Dade County
) RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS

Our Draintile Installations Carry A 5-Yr. Written Guarantee

Phone PL 7-1000
or PL 8-9646i

Cash register $35; adding
machine $35; also typewriter.

105 N.E. 75th St. PH . PL 7-7737
Excellent Christmas gift for

.CHILDREN - AGES 4 TO 12
Brand new 'Kiddy Bouncer '

TRAMPOLINE - Reduced for
quick sale! Call PL 4-0806
after 5 P.M. or weekends

Small PLATING equipment
sacrifice at half of original

cost. CALL MU 5-1276

FOR SALE
Hand-knitted stoles, embroidered
pillow cases. OTHER hand made

gifts for Christmas. Phone
for appointment FR 7-1113

MISCELLANEOUS (Cont'd)
DUMONT TV - 2 1 " CONSOLE.

Excellent picture, less than
half price. CALL TU 8-9091

Kenmewe Electric I roner
. LIKE NEW - $15

3221 N.W. 170th St. NA 1-6440
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

New & used Fenders, Ediphone,
Martins, Kay & Harmony Guitars,

Bass Fiddles, Amplifiers, P.A.
Systems • Microphones. Accordions.
and Drums. TV or Auto Radios.

SHIM'S RADIO & MUSIC
W. Hollywood YUkon 34370

PLANTS AND TREES
Cherry - Ixora - Hibiscus 33c

FULL, BUSHY GALLON CANS

CROTONS--25c&50c
3 foot Adoneida Palms - 97c

MELANDOR NtRSERY
15721 N.W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971

Open every day from 8:30 - 6
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

BUSHEY'S GIFT SHOP
Religious Articles
Statuary - Pictures

2401 N. Federal Highway "
Delray Beach, Florida

ST. JOSEPH DAILY MISSAL
Beautifully illustrated, modern,

complete, easy-to-use - $3.75
Write Religious Goods Shop

123 N. 8th St. Richmond 19, Va.
WANTED

Wanted by St. Vincent de Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE

Clothing, household furnishings,
appliances, linens etc.

for the needy.
[AH St. Vincent de Paul Soc. bene-
'actors remembered-wkly masses).

PHONE FR 3-3856 - Special
pick-up days each neighborhood.

ll swap Speedoprint mimeograph
for good portable (elite type)

typewriter. Call PL 8-2508
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/ / the heading for your
particular ad isn't already
listed in the 'Mart' - - we'll

make a new heading for you.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

"WASHERS'
Kenmpre - Whirlpool

Rebuilt like NEW
$40 up - 3 month guarantee

Service Charge - $3.50

REFRIGERATORS
Servicing All Makes

Guaranteed Repairs

GOOD APPLIANCE CO.
1137 N . W. 54th Street

Call PL 9-6201

\
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HOME IMPROVEMENT

AIR CONDITIONING

AIR CONDITIONING
REFRIGERATION

Residential — Commercial
Installation — Service
HENRY J. GALLAGHER

Phone MU 1-7821
T"H)M air conditioner service

ctory Authorized Service
<k> . - Carrier - Philco - Crosley

Universal Service Inc.
CALL PLaza 9-5711

BRICKLAYERS

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
Brick & stone work - all kinds, rm,
dividers, patios, flower boxes, etc
Free estimate Ph. Bennie NE 5-2862

BUILDERS
VAN HOEK, BUILDER

Homes, apts., additions or alter-
ations. Free estimates. LO 4-2732
Ft. Lauderdale, 850 N.W. 42nd St.
CABINET MAKERS

Cabinet maker, sink & bar tops,
formica work, room dividers.

NE 5-7126 before 12 or weekends.
CARPENTERS

CARPENTER, own tools, any
size job, ALSO painting.

FREE ESTIMATE. Ph MU 1-7109
Carpenter, paperhanging, general

repairs, cement & handyman work
etc. FREE estimate. HI 4-6353
Carpenter, alterations, painting,
cement work & repairs. No job

too small. Call HI 4-1633

FREE ESTIMATE
General repairs, remodeling etc.

LU 3-2066 - Ft. Lauderdale
CHINCH BUG CONTROL
Banded Spray Service • Guaranteed

CHINCH BUG CONTROL
Roof Cleaning Roof Coating

Pat Harris PL 8-1865
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, drives, walks, floors -
Keystone, color, any size job.

Qu*>1;'y workmanship - MU 8-2151
El ilCIANS
LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY

In "The Venice of America"
MINNET ELECTRIC

Residential and Com'l Renovation
We specialize in repair-remodeling
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREE!

Ft. Lauderdale, LOgan 6-1421
LUdlow 3-2198 or LOgan 6-2832

FLOOR WAXING

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers - Sharpening - Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S.W. 27th Ave. HI 4-2305
PAINTING

PAINTING, interior & exterior
FREE ESTIMATE - Any size job

Member St. Mary's PL 7-3875
No job too small, 25 years
experience - by contract OR time.

PHONE WI 7-7723 for estimate
Father & son, 26 years experience
in church, convent & residential
decorating - Coral Gables & S.W.

For color chart & estimate
CALL MO 7-3528

Roof cleaning & painting,
exterior & interior, licensed
& insured. CALL TU 7-9012

PLUMBING

McCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERFJCE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shares, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355, PL 8-9622

JAC£ & SON
. Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down - FHA Financing
All Work Guar. . 24 Hour Service
JACOB M1LAVIC. PROPRIETOR

2035 N. W. 95th St. PL 7-7962
ROOFING
ROOF CLEANING & COATING

by Weather-Tite Free Estimate
For Tile - Gravel - Tar Felt Roof

Call MU 8-4004 OR MU 1-8830
JOHN'S ROOFING

Leaky Roofs Repaired
$5 and np. MO 7-7096

TREE SERVICE
AVERETT'S TREE SERVICE

Trees trimmed, topped, removed
Licensed and insured.

Member St. Brendan's Parish
Call MO 7-6103

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICES
Venetian Blinds - Cornices

Free Estimates - Guaranteed
Refinished - Repairs - Your Home

STEADCRAFT - PL 9^6844
9510 N.W. 7th Ave.

WATER HEATERS
LOUIS E. MILLER PLG. CO

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912
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Specialist in home & com'l floor
maintenance - any kitchen cleaned,
waxed & polished $1.50. MU 8-0460

ANYTHING IN FORMICA
Sink Tops - As low as $28

FREE ESTIMATES - TU 7-9012

SMALL ADS • BIG RESULTS

RENTALS

ROOMS - NX.
Stay near St. Mary's at

HOLIDAY HALL
from $10 per person per week,

single. For reservations call
PL 9-2807 or write Holiday Hall

185 NJE. 80th Terrace
Thank you readers -

for your wonderful cooperation
It's SURELY a 2-Way Street

with Advertisers in the 'Mart'

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY . CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

McCormick - Boyett Plumbing Co.
PROMPT DAY OR NIGHT

Plumbing Repair Service
PLaza 7-0606

9443 Pork Drive Miami Shores
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

ROOMS - S.W.
S.S. Peter and Paul Parish

Master bedroom & bath, $150 per
month, quiet home atmosphere.
Nice location. Call HI 6-1146

Beautiful 8f private, clean,
quiet bedroom and bath on

1ms line near Veterans'
Hospital. Phone HI 4-5950

ROOMS - FT. LAUDERDALE
NEW large cheerful room
for 1 or 2 ladies, private

entrance and bath with heat.
Near bus. Call LO 6-3406.

APARTMENTS - N.E.
N.E. 2nd Ave. near 54th Street

Nicely furnished efficiency
ONLY $50 MONTH

Call Mrs. Roberts PL 8-2508
N.E. 109th St. near Blvd.

Lovely NEW duplex, 2 bedrooms,
(1 with private entrance) 2 baths

air conditioning & heat, $125.
CALL PL 4-7189

Near St. Rose of Lima Church
2 bedroom, 2 bath unfurnished

apartment, adults.
297 N.E. 112th Street

APARTMENTS - MIAMI SHORES
Near St. Rose of Lima

Lovely 2 bedroom, furnished,
seasonal, adults. Call PL 1-7990

APARTMENTS - N.W.
• Corpus Christi Parish - Bedroom

apartment, seasonal OR yearly,
furnished OR unfurnished, on

bus line. 915 N.W. 30th Street
St. Mary's Parish • Furnished
1 bedroom cottage, only $65
month - 7612 N.W. 4th Ave.

Call PL 7-7570 weekends, evenings

APARTMENTS - S.W.
Near St. Peter & Paul's Church
Furnished bedroom apartment,

clean, quiet. Adults - $65
yearly. Phone HI 8-2981
1637 S. W. 12th Street
AVAILABLE NOW!

VERY attractive bedroom' apart-
ment. Florida room, fenced back
yard • seasonal OR $85 yearly.
S.W. 16th Ter. near 24th Ave.

To see call owner - FR 14170

APARTMENTS - MIAMI BEACH
Near St. Joseph's Church

EFFICIENCIES for 2 or 3 persons
by week, month, season & year.
Ah HENRY TERRACE

8210 Harding Ave. UN 6-1094
St. Joseph's Parish - Overlooking

water. Lovely, clean, modern 1
bedroom apartment - 26' living

room, draperies, carpeting,
lovely kitchen. Only $125 month.

8025 Crespi Blvd. UN 6-3583

APARTMENTS - FT. LAUDERDALE
Sun View Apartment Motel

415 S.E. 11th Ct. Ft. Lauderdale
JA 2-3082. Quiet -Residential
Surf Edge Apartment Motel

209 N. Atlantic Blvd. JA 2-9921
On the ocean - Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

HOUSES - N X
KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT

6307 N. E. 2nd Avenue .
Efficiency Cottage&Trailer Spaces

PHONE PL 4-6295
Geo. W. Lasche, Prop.

HOUSES - N.W.
St. Michael's Parish - Spacious
3 bedroom unfurnished except

stove and refrigerator, nice
outlook. $115 including utilities.

2954 N.W. 14th St. NE 4-7095
NORWOOD SECTION HOME
3 bedroom, 2 bath, split level

WITH OPTION TO BUY
1001 N W. 185th Drive PL 7-7737

HOUSES - CORAL GABLES
3 Mocks from St. Theresa's

5 bedrooms, 3 baths
. unfurnished - $275.

Lester & McTague, Realtors
1518 Ponce, C. Gables HI 8-6549

HOUSES - FT. LAUDERDALE
SEASON RENTALS

HOMES - Large & Small - Also
Aparlments-Completely Furnished

WRITE YOUR NEEDS TO
Helen Schmid, 200 E. Broward
Blvd. Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. or
call JA 2-2348 or JA 2-8203
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'Voice' Classified

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE (Cont'd)

Florida Realty Bureau, Inc.
2 offices to serve you better,

520 N.E. 79th St. PL 7-5576
8411 Biscayne Blvd. PL 7-8545

FINE BUYS IN FINE HOMES
South Gables and South Miami

DON LONG MO 6-6643
The Keyes Co. - MO 73571
LOHR REAL ESTATE

Realtors - Members St. Michael's
Acreage - Homes - Lots & Rentals
1092 S. W. 27th Ave. Ph. HI 8-6511

ROY KEY McCLESKEY with
Modern Age Realty - HI 8-1773

has homes for sale near
St. Peter and Paul, St. Michael's,

St. Theresa's, St. Brendan's,
Epiphany and The Holy Rosary

COCONUT GROVE
Houses - Lots - Apartments

W..E. Margicin MO 54447
Grove's most cooperative broker.

MARIE MITCHELL, Broker
Specializing in

N.W. . HOMES - HIALEAH
St. James Parish - MU 8-3322

1410 N.W. 119th St. MU 1-7735

MARY MULLEN
Realtor - Member St. Brendan's

Lots - Homes - Acreage - Rentals
7385 S. W. 8th St. MO 1-7662

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

Member - Corpus Christi Parish
3191 N. W. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-2986

SEE US FIRST
We Specialize in Epiphany Area

PALMLAND REALTY
1546 So. Dixie Hwy. MO 5-3577

HOMES - HOMES - HOMES

SALES & RENTALS
ARTHUR E. PARRISH, Realtor

168 N.E. 96th St. PL 4-8696
PAT PROCACCI, "Realtor

Specializing in
Acreage and Business Property

5941 S.W. 48th Street MO 7-0938
Home & Income Property

Planning on moving?
Select a mover from 'The Mart

ROSS REALTY Sales, Inc.
REALTORS

Residential and Income
12301 N. E. 6th Ave.

PL 4-5575 or NE 3-3788 (eves.)

JULIA G. SOTO, Broker
St. Rose of Lima Parish '

Confidential listings on homes,
duplexes, apartments, motels &
hotels. Rentals in all sections

of town - yearly & season,
10 N.W. 110th St. PL 8-9014

JULIA T. WHITE
SALES - RENTALS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
11601 Biscayne Bvd. PL 4-5426

WINCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456

(Member St. Theresa's Parish)

ACREAGE

Waterfront Property
100 ACRES - UNIMPROVED

20% down - easy flexible terms
137th Ave. & Trail (N.E. Corner)

Inspect Property - Then Call
LOHR REAL ESTATE

1092 S.W. 27th Ave. HI 8-6511
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Beauty salon, nicely located,
good possibilities, reasonable.

UN 5-3021 until 5:30 or
PL 8-8060 Sundays.

INCOME PROPERTY

Reduced for quick sale!
EXCELLENT LOCATION

ONLY $900 DOWN
now, buys this furnished

duplex - bedroom and Florida
room each side. Liberal terms.

S.W. 16th Ter. near 24th Ave.
Call Owner FR 14170

Owner sacrifice for quick sale!
Low Down Payment - liberal terms

ONLY $10,000 for TWO
3-bedroom houses on 1 lot,

(one furnished) near 3 schools
Call owner NE 3-3759 after 4:30

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.E.
St. James Parish - 3 bedroom,

2 bath CBS, 1 acre, landscaped,
sprinkler, carporte. WI 7-7943

14001 N. Miami Ave. OWNER

Holy Family Parish - By owner,
3 bedroom, 2 bath CBS/central

heating, screened porch - $18,500.
910 N. E. 147th St. WI 7-8964

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.W.

BUY NOW!
TO FILE FOR

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION
245 N. W. 189th Street

Near Visitation Church & School
Lovely 3-bedroom CBS, carporte

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
(OR will rent with option)

Call owner PL 7-4357
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

FINE OCEAN
FRONT HOME

100' of Ocean Frontage on high
Coral Rock ridge. Three bedrooms
and three baths with a full view
of the Intracoasfal Waterway from
the Florida Room. Priced at only
$52,500.00 completely furnished.

WEEKES REALTY I
COMPANY INC. j

Real Estate - Insurance !
215 N. Federal Hwy., Delray j

Phone CR 6-5328 _ V J

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ' CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

I WISHING YOU A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

Telephone
PLaza 1-4176

LETTERPRESS, OFFSET
ENGRAVING

9080 N. E. 6th AVENUE
Miami Shores, Florida

FROM THE THREE MISSALL BROTHERS

"ONE OF SOUTH FLORIDA'S OLDEST CATHOLIC PRINT SHOPS"

HOUSES FOR SALE - N.W. (Cont'd)
1268 N.W. 35th St. NEAR

Corpus Christi Church & School,
Allapattah shopping center and

buses. Three bedrooms, large
Florida room, awnings & MANY

• extras. BY OWNER -

DUPLEXES
102 N.W. 32nd Street

(Corpus Christi Parish)
2 bedrooms, screened porch each.

Lot 50x144 - 2 years NEW
W. E. Margicin, Broker MO 5-4447

St. Rose of Lima Parish - 3
bedroom CBS, tile roof, screened

Florida room, utility porch,
front porch, carporte, large
storage area, shaded, fenced
yard, completely repainted,

$14,500 - OWNER - PL 1-8278
250 N.W. 100th Terrace

HOUSES FOR SALE - S.W.
Reduced For Quick Sale
Epiphany Parish - 3 bedrooms,

2% baths, garage, on large
corner lot • walk to school.

CALL owner MO 74073

for more

CLASSIFIED
Turn to next page

R E S U L T S

RESULTS

RESULTS
RESULTS

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
9 cu. ft. Frigidaire, like new,
45 lb. top freezer, 2 crispers;

Emerson kitchen radio $5.
Many other items. Call TU 5-3656

"Very well satisfied with the
'Voice' ad - sold, everything
advertised and other items

not advertised -'MANY replies,
will recommend the 'Voice'
Classified to my friends &

neighbors." — Mrs. Rose Kless
APARTMENTS - N.E.

Near St. Rose of Lima
Furnished, STUDIO 1-fcedroom
apartment - ONLY $75 month.

Inquire owner, 10765 N.E. 4th Aye.
HOUSES - N.E.

Near St. Rose of Lima Church
2-bedroom bungalow, partly '
furnished - Option to buy -

Inquire owner-10765 N.E. 4th Ave.
(Letter from advertiser)

"We are very much satisfied
with your efficient and

courteous service. It gives
us pleasure to let you know
it pays to advertise in the
'Voice'. Our apartments

are rented and our bungalow
is sold. We thank you for

your service. Sincerely" —
Michael J. Andoff

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
'Conlon' MANGEL - almost new

cost $289 - transferred. For
quick sale $40. Call NE 5-9600

"Had excellent response
from my ad in the 'Voice' >

also the buyers were very
happy with the sale." —

Mrs. Robert Roach

(No 'Result-Storv' Dublished
without advertiser's permission)

For YOUR 'Result-Getting' Ad
CaU Plan 8-2507

NOTE: You may NOW
phone in YOUR ad on
SATURDAY from 9 to 3
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The Voice iMart9 CONTINUED FROM PAGE 33 I

HOUSES FOR SALE-S.W. (Cont'd) HOUSES For SALE Ft. Laud. (Cont'd)

4 BEDROOMS - 3 BATHS

REDUCED
Tri-level custom, wood floors,
huge kitchen, formal dining,

rumpus room, pool space and
MANY, MANY EXTRAS

For appointment to see, Call ;
DON LONG MO 6-6643
The Keyes Co. - MO 7-2571
HOUSES FOR SALE - HOLLYWOOD

QUEEN OF MARTYRS PARISH
4 houses - $15,500 to $15,995

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Florida
rooms, 2 to 4 blocks to church,

schools, shopping center & bus.
Owner - W. F. Wolff, LU 3-6916

2861 S. W. 10th Street

FOR SALE BY OWNER
DUPLEX - 1 & 2 bedrooms, fully
furnished, near shopping center.
1906 Rodman St. Hollywood, Fla.

Near Church of the Little
Flower - MODERN 2 bedroom

home - FOR RENT or sale.
Small down payment required, no

closing costs nor qualifying,
MOVE IN NOW!

Inspect at 1154 Hayes St. then
call owner MO 6-3823 (Miami)

HOUSES FOR SALE - FT. LAUD,
QUEEN OF MARTYRS PARISH

2724 S.W. 9th Street
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new home,

only 2 blks. to church, grade school
Catholic High School and large
Shopping Ctr. A beautiful home!

•Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.
PHONE JAckson 34034

Queen of Martyr's Parish - 3462
Riverland Rd. Lauderdale Isles
2 bedroom, 1 bath waterfront

home, large lot beautifully
landscaped - Schools, shopping

center, bus. Selling below FHA
valuation. OWNER LU 3-5583

WE WILL BUILD FOR YOU
a beautiful home OR duplex

4 bedroom, 4 bath home
ONLY $13,500

Will help you finance - furnish
plans. ALSO lots for sale

Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.
1200 N.E. 3rd St.

Phone JA 34034 Ft. Lauderdale

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

} WHISPERING PINES
• South Dade's
k Most Attractive Community

^ BRAND NEW
• A wonderful place to
• raise the kids in a
. quiet off-the-highway
P neighborhood — 3 bed-
w rooms, 2 baths with
r 2-car enclosed garage.
f $18,950 with
r FHA Financing.
T Only $1750 down.
T Richard E. Flynn, Realtor
f 1101 S. Miami Ave.
• Call FR 3-6338

1
i

4
4
4
4
4
4

CLASSIFIED RATES
3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE

Count 5 average words per line
One Time per line 1.00

2 Times " " 50c

13 Times " " 40c

26 Times " " 35c

52 Times " " 30c

Legal Ads per agate line 50c

Death Notices " " " 50c

Classiiied Display Rates
One Time —per col. inch $3.00

4 Times " " " $2.90
13 - - - - $2.70

26 " « - - $2.60

52 " " " " $2.50

SMALL ADS
bring

BIG R E S U L T S
in The

Voice 'Mart'
Ads taken by phone
Any week day bom 9-5

Saturdays from 9-3
and up until

2 P.M. TUESDAYS
For FRIDAY Edition

Call PL 8-2507

A
VERY

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

TO
ALL

FROM
'Voice' Classified

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Pompano Estate Homes

From $10,900 —Low Down Payment
ONLY $57.00 a month

See NOW at
N.E. 27th St. and Dixie Hwy.

Pompano Beach — Tel. WH 1-1231

For your convenience you may use this coupon
for mailing your ad to The Voice 'Marl'

PLEASE CHARGE TO:

Name ..

Address

City

Phone Parish i

Classification . . . . ;

Ad to be published times starting Friday .1959

Authorized by - '. XFiill name)

Please mail your ad no later than SATURDAY
for the following FRIDAY issue to:

Th» Voice 'Mart" P. O. Box 38-702 Miami 38. Florida
Please write your ad on separate sheet

or call
PLaza 8-2507

AROUND TOWN by Al Kaelen

OUTDOOR CHRISTMAS J>6C0RATIMfr
INCREASED IN (959

O

N E W COMPACT CARS POPULAR

(WENT BANS TAINTED POOLTRV

A(NT (T NICE. TA B £ ABUE TA
EN3JJY CHRISTMAS W N N E P .
WITOOT WORRYlfi' A BOOT NO
FANCt' CONTAMINATED FOODS *

OS FIMP STRETCH SOCK? PRACTICAL

O - '- ' '¥% j
CHARACTERS WISH VOU A V£RV

MERRY CH R1STMAS

Cage Tourney Starts Sunday,
Raiders, Knights Favored
Host Central Catholic of Fort

Lauderdale and Archbishop Cur-
ley High of Miami will be fa-
vored -to score opening day vic-
tories in the first Diocese of Mi-
ami Catholic high basketball
tournament Sunday afternoon at
the St. .Anthony gym in Fort
Lauderdale.

Central Catholic m e e t s
Christopher Columbus in the
first game at 2:30 while Cur-
ley takes on St. Patrick's of
Miami Beach at 4 p.m.
The Raiders from Central

Catholic have only a 1-2 record
going into the contest but have
been looking good in their games
to date. They dropped close con-
tests to Delray Seacrest, peren-
nial Class A power, and Fort
Lauderdale High, C l a s s AA
standout.

Frank Bean, Drake Batcheld-
er, Ron'Gillis and Tom McCabe
are the top Raider performers.

The tournament game will
be the season's opener for
Columbus as the Explorers
football season was extended
to Dec. 11. Coach Dick Pol-
lack doesn't know what to ex-
pect from his cagers but is
counting on J o e Keefe, who
had an average of 18 points
per-game last year, for his
scoring punch.

The Knights from Curley will
have only one game under their
belt when they meet St. Pat-
rick's but showed plenty of
promise in their 58-48 loss to Mi-
ami Jackson. Ed Montellicano is
the top returnee from last year's
squad and should lead the
Knights past small St. Pat's. .

The Shamrocks have been
playing all the big schools to
date and show losses to Mi-
ami Beach, Miami Southwest
and Fort Lauderdale Strana-
han. St. Pat's should make
Curley fight for its victory
with Lowell Goldman, Virgil
Alonzo and Allan Damino do-
ing the scoring.
Losers of the Sunday games

will meet Tuesday night in the
first game of another double-
header at 6:45 p.m. The winner
of the Tuesday game will ad-
vance to the consolation finals
on Wednesday night.

If Central Catholic should
get by Columbus on Sunday
then they will meet undefeat-
ed St. Ann's of West Palm
Beach in the second Tuesday
night game.

St. Ann's defeated Miami Mil-
itary and Belle Glade in its first
two games with Bucky McGann
averaging over 20 points per
game. St. Ann's will be the un-
derdog to the Catholic-Columbus
winner but if McGann has a hot
night could upset either.

The Curley-St. Pat's winner on
Sunday does not play u n t i l
Wendesday night when it moves
into the championship game.

The complete schedule: *
GAME NO. 1 — Dec. 27 at 2:30 —

Central Catholic Vs. Christopher Col-
umbus

GAME NO. 2 — Dec. 27 at 4 p.m.—
Curley vs. St. Patrick's

GAME NO. 3 — Dec. 29 a t 6:45 —
Loser Game No. 1 vs. Loser Game
No. 2

GAME NO. 4 — Dec. 29 at 8:15 -
Winner Game No. 1 vs. St. An's.

GAME NO. 5 — Dec. 30 at 6:45 —,•
Winer Game No. 3 vs. Loser Game
No. 4 for "Consolation Championship

GAME NO.'6 — Dec. 30 at 8:15 —
Winner "Game No-2 vs. Winner Game
No. 4 .for Xfturnament Championship,,

All-Florida

Names Six
Six Diocese of Miami Catholic

high football players were
named to the honorable mention
list of the annual Little All-Flor-
ida team selected by The Miami
Herald.

Archbishop Curley High of
Miami placed three members
on the list with end Frank La- .
Pietra, center Pat Brickman
and quarterback Gene Duffy
while Christopher Columbus
had its brother combination of
Tom and Jack Ellison select-
ed. Tom, who played both end
and fullback, was picked for
end and Jack for the back-
field.

Tommy Richmond, St. Anas-
tasia's high scoring half-back,
was also on the list.

The only Catholic high play-
er on the first team was Rich-
ard Pierson of Orlando Bishop
Moore, one of the state's lead-
ing scorers.

The all-state squad is selected
annually by The Herald from
the schools in the Class A and
under category.

HOLLYWOOD REAL ESTATF.
S"'' BARNEY \ /

LROWLEY
REALTOR - APPRAISER

2126 on the Blvd.
WA 24691

Raiders Bow

To Lauderdale
Fort Lauderdale Central Cath-

olic lost its first big chance to
defeat Fort Lauderdale Senior
High in basketball when the
Raiders blew a 13-point lead and
finally bowed 56-52 to their lo-
cal rival.

Central Catholic built up its
big lead in the second period
and were 10 points ahead at
the half-way mark. Fort Lau-
derdale, trailing by s ix ' ^n t s
at the start of the fourth, Jar-
ter, tied the score with 5:28
left to play and after trading
points with the Raiders pulled
away to win in the final min-
ute of play.

Ron Gillis scored 20 points to
lead the Central Catholic at-
tack while ace scorer Frank
Bean accounted for 12. Tom Mc-
Cabe had eight for the Raiders.

The Central Catholic record
is now 1-2 over-all and 1-1 in
Gold Coast Conference North-
ern Division competition.

Central Catholic
/F t . Lauderdale

15 15
13 7 lb

—52

WE RENT
FOLDING CHAIRS

LONE OR SHORT TERM

BEST RENTAL
J A 4-S351

IZ11 N. E. ATH AVENUE
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA.

Try US For

BETTER

Dixie Laundry
917 1st Street

WEST PALM BEACH
TE 2-6131

PRINTING

m . . Specializing
in Church Work

•
•
•
•

RENNIS
PRINTING
COMPANY

1072 Ali Baba A«e.

Opa-Locka, Flor. j t

*

Phone M U 8-S301
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As the year comes

to a close we want

to express our gratitude

for the wonderful

cooperation you have

given THE VOICE.

•
*
•

*
*

•

Our entire staff

sends its Best

Wishes for a

Joyous Christmas

and a Prosperous

New Year.

VOICE

a

t

CHRISTMAS TOYS for children of migrant workers are collected
by Thomas Hickey and Thomas Quinn, both members of Cub
Scout Pack 68 of St. Michael the Archangel parish, Miami.

Tips For Teenagers

What Would Life Be Like
If Christ Had Not Come?

By FATHER G. W. HAFFORD
We have become so accustom-

ed to the idea of Christmas that
perhaps it no longer leaves the
deep wonderful impression on
us that it should. If we could
imagine ourselves as foreign
missioners, faced with the de-
lightful opportunity of telling
someone for the first time the

Mother Seton
(Continued from page 1*)

of Brother Jeremy emphasizes
simplicity, while that of Mother
Seton-.presents "the triumph of
charity."

He said that "both of these
virtues are needed by the
modern world, dissatisfied be-
cause of every manner of
complication and confusion,
but above all feverish with
egoism which is a contradic-
tion of the tranquil and fruit-
ful life and of human and
Christian fraternity."

Mother Seton was born Eliz-
abeth Ann Bayley in New York
City in 1774. A devout Episco-
palian, she married William Se-
ton when she was 20. After his

-ideath in 1803 she was left with
five children. She became a
Catholic in 1805 and four years
later she founded the American
Congregation of the 'Sisters of
Charity. She died in 1821.

Capuchin Brother Jeremy of
Wallachia was born in what is
now Rumania on July 29, 1556.
He went to Naples, Italy, to join
the Capuchin Order. The first
steps in his beatification cause
were taken two years after his
death on March 5, 1626. His
cause was not taken up again
untQ 1952.

story of the. first Christmas,1 we
would get the idea in all its
wonder. Sometime during the
holidays try to imagine what
your life would be if Christ had
not come. Then, perhaps, you
will begin to appreciate how
much He loves you.

* * *
TOUGH —Most diets knock

the starch out of you.
. PERFECT PRAYER

The most perfect kind of
prayer is said ia thanksgiv-
ing. It's said that if we spend
all the time we devote in pray-
er to actually thanking God
for life, and everything our
life holds, He will find our
prayers much more accepta-
ble. It's something to give
thought to, and then a bit of
an experiment.

* * *
YOU NAME IT —A career is

just a job, that a person really
likes.

HOW TO DO IT
This will give you something

to think about if you are too
young to put it to work right
now. Medical men say that a
person 25 years of age and older
should reduce his food intake
one per cent every year. One of

~ the reasons given is that with
all the gadgets one has to help
reduce work, a person does not
require as much food as in days
gone by, and one begins to taper

* off in the department of physic-
al exercise or exertion. Right at
this time of year such, advice
is hard to follow what with cook-
ies and Christmas treats, but it
is .smart to heed, for next
Christmas might be even more
exciting than this. So stay alive.

* * *
THOUGHT For The Weak —

Some people, who are lost in
thought never come back the
same.

Phone JU 2-3232

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

AREA FREE DELIVERY

129 N. Federal Hwy. Lake Worth, Flo.

Red Poland Hits
Religion In Schools
BERLIN (NO — Communist

Poland is withdrawing permis-
sion from many lay teachers to
teach religion in public schools.

Ailc hx L.C.'Wu
A L U M I N U M

LUBRICANT
CLEAN, LONG-LASTING SMOOTH
OPERATION & PROTECTION FOR

Awning - jalousie - Sliding
WINDOWS, DOORS & 107 ARTICLES

Proven since 1952 by satisfied users
everywhere

At most Builder Supply, Paint & Hardware
Stores. Made in Pompano Beach, Fla.

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

The Largest Stock of •
Imported and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
in the Greater Miami Area -

• -

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

Liquor Store

M T FLAG & BANNER CO.
| 1166 S.W. 1st Street FR 4-1843
« EMBOSSED FLAGS BANNERS ALTAR CLOTHS

EMBLEMS of DISTINCTION and QUALITY

DWIGHT BROEMAN SAYS:
COME ONE, COME ALL AND SEE

THE NEW . . . ALL NEW

1960 PLYMOUTHS
AND VALIANTS

NOW AT OUR SHOWROOM

PLYMOUTH CENTER, INC.
9698 N.W. 7th AVE. PL 8-8736

BE BRIGHT . . . SEE DWIGHT . . . GET RIGHT

* POOL COVERS
SAFE — full protection
LIGHT MESH MATERIAL

. . . lets the rain thru — keeps
, leaves out

STRONG
will not rot — wiH support
weight of adult

COSTS LESS
than you would think possible . . .

CUSTOM MADE

AMERICAN CANVAS PRODUCTS
B. C. LaPointe, Jr., President

FT. LAUDERDALE
JA 4-6041

MIAMI
FR 9-7801

MEANS BOATING PRIDE
AND FUN IN EVERY RIDE.

HULLS ARE
PRACTICALLY
MAINTENANCE
FREE.

SEE THE

THUKDERBIRD
LINE

FROM 14' TO 24 ' . . .
SLEEK, SMOOTH, FIT.

ALL FIBERGLAS
(NO WOOD)
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Religious Books Suggested As Gifts Of Enduring Value
Last-minute Christmas shop-

ping might well lead to a book-
store for Catholic volumes which
make suitable gifts that lose lit-
tle of their value as the season
passes by.

In addition to missals and
bibles, there are biographies
of saints, novels based on
Catholic themes, and church
histories that are popular
.choices this year.

At the Christopher Book Store,
2920 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral
Gables, many calls have been
made for "My Catholic Faith"
by Louis LaRavoire Morrow, and
the "Catholic Marriage Manual"
by Father George A. Kelly,

John R. Robertson, who man-
ages the non-profit shop spon-
sored by the Knights of Colum-
bus, reported that the "Catholic
Picture Bible" by Father Law-
rence G. Lovasik, S.V.D., has

Jieen another popular volume

along with "Three To Get Mar-
ried" by Bishop Fulton J. Sheen.

Paperback editions of favorite
best sellers in Catholic litera-
ture are equally in demand, Mr.
Robertson said. They can be fit-
ted into a Christmas stocking
for younger members of the
family, and for the adults as
well. Leaders in this category
are "The Autobiography of St.
Therese of Lisieux," "Our Lady
of Fatima" by William Thomas
Walsh and "Jesus and His
Times" by Daniel-Rops.

At least three biographies of
Pope John XXIII have come
off the presses and are being
gift-wrapped for future read-
ing. According to book critic
Msgr. John S. Kennedy, "the
best of the biographies of the
present Holy Father is 'Pope
John XXIII' by Zsolt Aradi,
Father James I. Tucek and
James C. O'Neill." Readers of

"The Voice" will recall that
the volume was serialized in
their diocesan newspaper dur-
ing the summer.

The field of fiction is being
led by a novel which has re-
ceived mixed reviews in the
Catholic press. Entitled "The
Devil's Advocate" and written
by Morris L. West, is the best

American Poles Warned
Of Hurting Polish People

PITTSBURGH (NO — Amer-
icans of Polish extraction _were
cautioned by Bishop J o h n J.
Wright against using freedom
in this-country so that it would
add unnecessary, .crosses to the
people of Poland. He reminded
the Central Council of Polish
Organizations that statements

> and protests V'which cost us
nothing . . . might hurt those
Wfi_wish_to .help!"

selling "religious" book at the
Doubleday Store, 934 Lincoln
Rd., Miami Beach. Monsignor
Kennedy "expressed cordial ad-

1 miration of it." Other works of
fiction which are recommended
include John Buell's "The Pyx,"
Walter Macken's "Seek the Fair
Land" and Francois Mauriac's
"Questions of Precedence."

' For readers who prefer vol-
umes that are purely spiritual,
Catholic critics are suggesting
"The World To Come" by Fath-
er v Robert W. Gleason, .S.J.,
"The Life of Christ" by Andres
Fernandez, and "Liturgical Re-
treat" by Father Roy J. How-
ard, S.J.
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